DESCRIPTION,
sees AS

.

OFTICS OST MAIN STREET, '' OLD VALLEY HOTfit."

BOOKS. PAMPHLETS, GIRDS,

'

The "SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published every
Tuesday Morning-, at &2 in advance— §2:50 if paid
within the year-^-or $3 if not paid until after the
expiration of. the year.
^jtj-ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the rate
of $1 per. square, for the first three insertions, and
• 25 oeats for each continuance. Those not fnarked on
the'rnanuscript for a specified time, wili be inserted
. until forbid, and CHARGED ACCOEDIKGLT:

BLASKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS, Ac*

.BALTIMORE IX>CK HOSPITAL,

POLICY^F THE ADHESIfftaAIIOS.

"ITT'HERE may be obtained the raostspeedy remedy
V T for weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain iii
the Loins, Disease of the Kidneys, Affections' of the
Head,Throat. Nose and Skin ; Constitutional Debility,
»Uid all those horrid affrctions arising- from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their most brilliant
hopes'or anticipations, rendering Marriage, etc., impossible.
- A Cure Warranted or no Charge.
' YOFSG MEX especially, who have become the victims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps -to an untimely grove
thousands of young- men of the most exalted talents
und brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates witli tile thunders of eloquence. or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, inay call
\rith fall confidence.
»

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriape,
being -aware of physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., aatl be restored to perfect health.
' -Office No. 7, South Frederick struct, Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side, going- from Baltimore street, 1
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal Collcsre of Surg-cons, London,
•Graduate from oneof the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life lias
> keen spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and elsewhere, lias effected' some of the moist as1
tonishing- cures that were ever known. Many 'troubled
with a rmgins- in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness^ Being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
•lyujhfulness, with frequent blushing, attended some ' times with derangement of mind, were cured irmnedi-ately.
i • .

Take Particular Xotice.

Dr. J, addressesall those who have injured themselves
'by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
solitary habit, which ruin both body and mind, unfiting
them for either business or society.
These aresomeof thesadand melancholy effects pro•duccd by early habits of youth, viz: Weaknessoi the
Hack and limbs, Pains iu tlie Head, Dimness of Sia-ht,
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, bis>pepsia. Nervous Irritabilitv, Derangement 'of the Diges^
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &c.
MENTALLY. —The fearful effects on the mind are
Tnuch to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, pelf distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
and some of the evils produced.

EXXCtTTED WTTH NEATNESS AXD'DESPATCH AT TH1.

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFEESOX.
, Sherife'.and Constables'
BLANKS—Deeds of Bargain arid Sgle and Deeds of
Trust—Negotiable arid- Promissory Notes, &c., &c. ,
always on Hand.
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HOME AGAIN.

THE TALLEi- OF flRGIJTIA FIRE
AKD

MARINE INSURAPfCE COMPANT,
Will issue Policies on all kinds.of Property,
Merchandise, &c,, atfair and equitable rates.
Capital $100.000. with power to increase

:
the saiiie to $200.000.
rpHE attention of the citizens of Virjrihia is especialX Iv invited to thia Company as a Home Institution,
based" upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references;'and conducted on the strictest principles of equity, justice, and economy.

HOME OFFICE-WINCHESTER,

FA.

JOS. S. CARSON, President;
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE, Actuary.
DIRECTORS.

Jos. S. Carson,
I . James H. Burgess,
James P. Riely,
i Lloyd Logan,
H. H. M'Guyre,
! John Kerr,
K. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,
Agent for Jefferson county.
August 2,1853—ly
. DM--]

Testimonials.
WiscHESTER, MAT 27,1853.
We. the undersigned, bein^ solicited to eive our
opinion as to the character and. standing of the Insurance Company of the Valley of Virginia, have no
hesitation in saying that we "have the utmost confidence in the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company.
The fact that we have insured our own property in
the Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
can give as to our opinion of its inents.
J. H. SHEBBABD, Cash. Farmer's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASON, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SEXSEXY, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIOBALL, Prest. of Bank of Valley of Va.

CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY.

P. H. POWERS, PRINCIPAL.
CHAS. E. FAHNESTOCK, ASSISTANT.
rr^HE next Session of this School will commence oh
_t Thursday the first of September, 1353.
Tlie course of study taught in the School comprises
: Nervous Debility.
nil
the branches necessary "to prepare the Students for
Weaknessof the system, nervous debility and prema^uredecay, generally arising from the destructive ha bit the colleeiate course, or "for the ^practical business of
Latin, Greek, French, German and
rvff vouth, that solitary practice so fetal to the healthful life^—including
. oxWcnre of man, and it is the young who a re most apt Mathematics, with particular attention paid to tlie
ntolbasome its victims from an ignorance of the dangers elementary English branches and English composi• So wiich thev subject themselves. Parents and guar- tion. The Principal having secured the services of
. <iiaxs ATI- often misled with respect to the cause or Mr. CHAS. E. FAHNESTOCK, a gentleman of thorough
. *wurce of disease in their sous ana wards. Alas ! ho\v Classical and Mathematical education audhigh moral
as Assistant Teacher, feels. confidence in
• often do tHev ascribe to other causes the wasting of the character,
1
, frame, Palpstatioh of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion, offering the Institution to the public as possessing ad. derangement of tlio nervous system, cough, andsvmp- vantages equal to those of any preparatory school in
' iotus of consumption, also those serious mental gficcts, the State.
TERMS.
BUch as loss of memory, depression of spirits or peculiar
< fits ofmci«icholy,-wnVii the truth is they have been in- English Department, per session of 5 months, §'15.00
5.0!)
• rfiulainsr in pernicious but alluring prnctic.es, destruc- French, extra
20.00
' ttre~lo both body and miiid. Thus :i re swept from ex- Classical and Mathematical
•".
,.. 2.50
'istence, thousands wlx> might have been of use to their French
5.00
• country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to Other Modern Languages, extra
Persons desiring to send their sons, areparticularly
society.
urged to cuter tliem on the first day of the Session
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for . ami to continue them without intermission to the
Organic Weakness.
close. Boys from a distance can be accommodated
This errand and important Remedy has restored with pleasant board, on moderate terms, in private
rirfnEtlT-Aud via-ortn thousand of the ioo«t debilitated families in Charlcstown. .
• For further information apply to-Mr. N. S. WHITE,
iirdivTduals, many wlio had Jost al! hopes, and been
.*b*u£i(iiicd A die. By-its complete invigwratioii of the Secretary of the Board of Trustees,.Chaiiestown, Va.
July 12,1353.
racrvous system, the whole fiicuhii-s bi.-conie restored
•P. S. The Trustees of the Academy having now
•.la their properpowcraud functions, aud'thc£illcu fabric
• ef E& is raised up to b^-auty, consist eucy and duration, hnd trifllof the Principal, Mr. P. H. POWEBS, for a
'upon the ruins ofaaoiiiacuUcdatiS premature decline, full year, deem it proper to add to the foregoing ad«to sound, am! pristine hcallh. Oh, how happy have vertisement, that for thorough scholarship, tact in the
''hundreds of misguided youths been made, who have management of boys, untiring industry and in every
•ixren suddenly restored to health from the devastations other respect devoted fidelity to his trust they :believe
• ofthose tcrrificjaaladira which resnltfrom indiscretion. Mr. P. has no superior in the country.
His Assistant, Mr. FAHXEETOCK, too, comes so
: Sucli perauus before coiiicmplatiiig

Marriage,
-•iiould refieci i!tat a sound mind alifl body are the most
^necessary requisites la promote connubial happiness.
•Indeed, without tills, die journey iiirriu;rh life becomes-:
:a weiiry pil<rrima2"e: ilte prospect hourly darkens to
'the view ; tte mind becomes shadowed with despair,
^aud filled wilJi tin- melancholy reflection that the happiues.-< of another bix-omia blighted will) - our own. —
L« no CiLsc delicacy prevent you, -but apply immediately.
.
.
He who places himself under tUc-csrc'of Dr. Johnston
:liinv religiously confide in his honor u>i a Gentleman,
.and confidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

To Strangers.
The many tiiousands cured ;tt this- institution within
*i\\r last leu years, aud tin- numerous jmportonlSiirfri«-iI Operatierus perfiirm-f! by Dr. Johnston, .whmwsod.
Ijy the r>'p<>rt«'t> of the papers and many other persoiis
notice* if which huv.'app'-ared stira in and aaain-befijrc;
llie public, ij :i saJficu'iu ^rui'.niiiiee tlttitrtfiu aifiicted
will find a skillful and honorable physician.
N. B. Tlii-iv are so many ignorant and \vorrhlrss
•Quacks a'dvenving thein»cl\-T|s as physiciauVsruiiiimr
the health «f tjie-alnsuly Afflicted, tlial Dr. iblin-stou
-<lceuis it nct^cssiry to>-rtv to those accit'ainted with his
•imputation tluit his 'credcnthiUi or dijjiuniiis always
hL< Of£e< .

Weakness of the Organs

December 23, 185-2—ly.

Incorporated iSlO.—Charter Perpetual.
-Capital %150.00<). with power of increasing

it to. $350,000.T>UBLIC Buildinss, Manufactories, Milk/ MachiheJL ry, Dwelling Houses, Stores, Merchandise, Household Furniture, Vessels on the stocks or while in port ,
•ic, will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
:
adniit.
Applications for Insurance mav be matfc of
«. "W. HERBERT.
lln -the absence of the Agent from Clsarlcstown, to .T.
5*. BZOWK,' Esfj., who will attend to them 'promptly.
persons at a distance address through -the mail. •'
• ' N. B. On ail Church Buildings and Clergymen's
personal property the Agcni wiupreseiit his conmiistsions in naiucmg the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arisiusr.
July IX JS52—ly
:
_
.

AGI5JCY.
^PHE nndersie-ned. Aeejftfor INSURANCE COM1 PANY OF THE VALLEY OF A'IRGINIA, at
•Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY^, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive apiolicauons and regulate Premiums on all risks ia tlie
lormer Company, tud Insure Property and deliver
Policy on thu property insured as soon as premiunis
are paid in the latter cofflpanv.
SUBSCRIPTIONS received fof the following Newsjiapersjind Periodicals:
Daily, tri- weekly and weekly National Intelligencer.
Do.
do.
do.
Baltimore America!*. .
Weekly EpiOcrtpal Recorder.
Do. . LitteJls' Livins A?e.
Monthly Boys'' and Girls' Magaime.
Do.
Yerfdis' CabiueX. and Mentor. "
i B. W. HERBERT.

WINCHESTER FEMALE ACADEMY.
rpHE Exercises of this School will be resumed the
1 first .Monday in September under tlie superintendence ofthft Principal, aided by accomplished and c.xpericnced Female 'A^istants- ' Tiie terms irs hereto- fare. Further particular* may hi; learned from Catalri<ni<», which will bo furukUcd those wi<lm!!r to patruiiise the Schrx.1.
JOS. JJAKER,
July-20', 1S53—-Jin
.
.
. Principal, :

LUMBER, LUMBER.
~Y~STE have on hand and for sale, at the Depot in
W Charleston, a LARGE LOT OF PLANK,
l\ inch, 1 iiichand ^ of an inch, suitable for wcatherlionnlin"- Hurl planking- of wajron })«!?. Also, a larg-e
lot of Gondolas.
V. W. MOORE & BRO.
Ch:ir!o,stown Depot, July 26, 1S53.
.; .

GENERAL AGENCY,
"Washington, D. C.
fTMIE subscriberoffers his sen-ices to the public, in
JL the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or any
of the Departments of the Government. Some years
experience as disbursing- asrent of the Indian Department, with a general knowledge ofthe mode of transacting business in the various offices of the Govern
ment, enables bun to promise satisfaction to Jill who
may entrust business of this character to his care.
He will also give special attention to the Collection
of claims against parties residing in the District of
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the purchase or sale of Stocks, : Real Estate, Land
Warrants, &c., &c"., or furnish information to correspondents residing at a distance in regard to any business which may interest them at: the seat of Government.
His Office, is over the Banking House of Seldcn,
Withers & Co.
-July/26,1S53.
JAMES J. MILLER.
JAMES M'BBIDE.

HENRY JI'BSIDE

JAMES & HENRY M'BRIDE,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission
MERCHANTS,
102 BROAD, CORNER OP PEABL STBEET, -NEW YORK.
April o, 1S53—tf

NOTICE.
rpITE nndersigned'havine- been elected and qualified
JL • as Constable for District No2, in Clarke county,
offers his services to public for the collection of all
claims, placed in his hands, according to law or on
commission, and assures those who, may entrrfrf their
business to his care that no efforts on his part will be
spared to render satisfaction. .All claims will be paid
over as soon as collected.
. HENRY D. HOOE.
• Bcrryvillc, August 2,18S3.

TO TRAVELLERS.
Superior and Economical!
New Line between HarpersPerry and Washington.

CA.XUEL I. C. WCORE.

GEORGE H. BECKW1TH.
rpHE well-known, safe and comfortableStcam-PacTO THE
i ket, Capt. VOLNEY PCRCELL,runnin^inconCITIZEXS OF JEFFERSOX &. CLARKE, j nection with the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, learin<r: Harpers-Ferry at 6 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Wash^T^HE tuidereigBed beg leave to annouucc that they ington city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet will
1 are engaged in the Mercantile Business, iii leave Washington city, for.the First Trip, on the llfh
tb« Store Huuseit Summit Point, formo-ly occupied , cf July, running up one day and down the next reguby Scevere & Bro.larly, (exccot Sunday,) makiug three trips a week.
"Tliey have just received, and now oflcr a full and i Pai-scngers Ly this favorable and economicsIronteare
complete aawrtinentof SpRixcand SrM#fc3 Gooos.ot I offered an opportunity of enjoying the beautiful sceneHie very latest and the most approved ssylisi. They ry of the Potomac by dayliglit. "Fare from Harpers•would call the attention of the Ladies to their Dr-s« Ferry to Washington, Jjj'2.
Goods, consigtin"- of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, BeMay 24, 1853.
i_
rage de Laiues, Lawns, &c., which, in beauty and
,
NEW
JEWELRY
STOREi
cheapness, will lavorably compare with any that can
be found. _ *• ,
Hfe subscriber begs leave to return his sincere
They have also an excellent stock of Cloths, Castlianksfor the very liberal patronage he has re«imeres, Sunuuer Cloths, and other goods for gttitle.- ceived durin"- the last two ycara he hae been engaged
enrn's •wear.
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
Their stock o_f Grocriees and Domestics is large and CharlestownT From the man^ solicitations of his
well selected ; in short, tlicy have on hand, and intend friends and customers he has at last met thoir wishes
to keep constantly, all sucliGoods as'are usually-found by offering them a good assortment of Gold and Silver
et a Country Store.
WATCHES AND JEWELRYj
PRODUCE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods,
of cverv description, and
will continue to keep on hand
et the highest market prices;
every thing pertaining1 to the Jewelry line. He has
TheyiblicitacaH.
MOORE & BECKWITU.
arrangements made in such a way that he will be able
P. S. Having leased the Depot and "Warehouse, we to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates
eh&ll give close attention to the Forwarding and Re- to suit the times.
ceiving Business. We have reduced the commissions
WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
upon roods .received, and they are now as low as at carefully repaired as usual.
*ay Depot on the road.
M. & U.
w. T. MCDONALD,
Summit Point, May 10, 1353.—tf.
Agent for P. Cory.
CharlcBtown, May 24,1853.
|
'
CASH FOR NEGROES.
*T*HOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can .get the
"For what is Money, but convenience'?'
A highest price 'by calling on. the subscriber at
"HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"
Charlertowo. Application in person or by letter .will
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO,
be promptly attended to.
C. G. "BRAGG.
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,
__
__
Opposite the .U. S. Hotel, Harpert-f^rry; Ftrginia.
HE
subscriber would respectfully inform the citiMEAT.EATERS, ATTEXTJOAV
zens of Harpers-Ferry and the Valley generally
HE undenigned have been compelled heretofore to
do busincsn under many disadvantages, having that he has just opened a large and well selected asto pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell the same sortment of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
upon acteditof at least twelve months. The Trustees AND SNUFFS, of all grades as to quality and price,
cTCfaarlertowu, however, having established a Mar- adapted to please the taste and pocket ofthe most fasket, wiucfa has thus far been moat liberally patronized, ti tious, which he is prepared to sell at the lowest market
necessity upon the part of ourselves, no less than what price. He would ask a call from the merchants and
•we. conceive to be the interest of our customers, com- citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
pels us to give notice, that hefeaftcr we shall keep the general satisfaction to all who ma/ give him a call.
' His Stock embraces all articles in the above named
market ree-ularly supplied with the best
business
F- J- CONRAD.
BEEF, iHUTTOJf AND VEAL,
N. B. He has hands employed in manufacturing
which monev or labor can procure, and- to be sold at
[May2^,j8fi3.
the LOWEST PRICES; which our purchases -will af. Cigars.
lord, for CASH ONLY. M this rule will operate not
THE
CHARLESTO
WN
DEPOT.
only to our own advantage, but subserve the in.
tercet of our customers, we hope to be able greatly to rpHE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
enlarge our business during the year, and furnish such
A the management and business of the Charlestown
articles of Meat as have never before been seen in the Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
Charlesto wn market, and at prices of which none can extended to the old firm, may be continued to thenew.
complain.
We are prepared to afford every facility for transact(fjf Those indebted on " ol"d scores/' are reipiestef} ing all fcECEiVlttG AND FORWARDING BUSIto settle up immediately, as all our capital, no less than NESS, at the shortest notice and in the most punctual
our. profits, are distributed among; the community at manner.
iarg«.
WILLIAM JOHNSON.
We arc determined to leave no effort unspared to acSAML. C. YOUNG;
commodate the old and all the new customers who
dmrtotown. January 4, 1853—tf
_ may favor us with their patronage.
We_ will keep constantly on hand a laree assortment
ACCARONI AND RICE, just received by of articles suitable to the wants of the farming1 comJuly2g.
H. L. EBY & SON. munity, such as
SALT, FtSH, TAR, PLASTER, &c,,
. W>"100 sacks G. A. and Fine Salt* for sale by which will
be sold on the very lowest terms for caslij
July 12.
H. L. EBY & SON.
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.
{jtJ-COAL will be furnished to order, when desired;
TIRIME COUNTRY CURED BACON, for
JC mle by
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
v. w. MOORE & BROTHER!
Charlestown, January 3,1833
, July 12,1853
/^HJBaESE. Fresh Cheese in stcre and for sale by CJf lCES^<Jf*ll-kinds, for preserving and pickling
U.--H. SHOWS.
D July 36;
T. RAWLIN8 & BON.

T

T
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= 83' such'an eye and such a hand,
But'one week more, and I believed
As much the woman as the sand !

A THOUGHTLESS AND CETJEL PBACTICE.
The Trustees therefore can say, with tne fullest confidence to those having children to educate in this
community, that there is no longer a necessity for
sendinfl- them away, in order to a_ most thoroug-h ara demical education; but thatonihecontrary theschool
now offers attractions to'those abroad, rarely equalled
and no where exceeded. By order of the Board :
ANDRRW HUNTER, President.

i v cun-il. an<i fill! viirnr riwtuivcl.
ALL LETTEKS POST-PAID— REMEDIES

HARTFORD FIRE LMSURAACE €OMPAJTY,
HARTFORD, CONXECTICCT.

.A handsome nianwithia slightly snn-burned
face, sat, in the afternoon train towards SlingsSADNESS.
by, leaning his head oni his hand. He had
been
for three years a wanderer, and had come
.
, FQOM THK CHABLEBTOK- COURIER.
home
rich!
"frith fobes of deepest black and eye sunk in,
Kick! there's a great deal in that .word-—to
The God of sadness shnns the noisy din '
Of men, engaged in that most .eager strife,
most. To him there was every thing; The
Which gives to them the wanted .bread of life;
proud man had seenliis wife, reared in luxury,
With.sneaking step he leaves tlie splendid hall,
reduced to privation, and she suffered and comInhere all's prepar'd for some great festival;'
plained not; but it maddened Mm ! ' He left
With shrinking tread he leaves the maiden's bow'r,
Resolv'd to come in some.less joyous hour;
her on a mad crusade for gold—left her with a
Resolv'd to cast his blight on that fair brow.
weary memory dwelling in his soul of clinging
And griev'd. becansffne cannot do it now.
arms and wild, passionate kisses. The deep,
With downcast mien Ije'leaves the happy man,
bright
eye of their one child, their almost anAnd stillen leavtJS trhere he flb Ibnger can
Indulge^ in deeds whicnVear his life away;
gel Florence, looked on him in bis dreams some-But, leaving, says, "I'll come another day."
timesj and he heard the last, tear-choked "God
flark! hark! heard you* that piercirig shriek,
bless you" from his young wife's lips.
. Which tells more-tHan a thousriud words conld
5fot for many aweary month had lie heard
. speak?
, •
tidings
from home, and there were tears in the
That shriek came from':A mother's grieving breast,
deep eye that shone from underneath his slouchOn which her lovely- child was wefnt to'rest}
No more on that fond tjpsom he Trill lie!
ed Spanish hat, as he hurried from Slingsby
That shriek proclaim'.d the mom'S'nt he did die";
depot.
That shriek has said. "The spoiler how holds reign,"
The roses were, bright around the porch of
And bade the God of. grief no niore refrain:
the little fair ^cottage^r-the woodbine was green
Heard you that sadly gainful, lorig drawn sigh? •
over it;" and forth from turfs of minionettee andSaw yon that dim diid greatly Swollen eye?" '
heartsease floated a faint, delicate breath bf-perThat tells us of a father^ manly (jrief, |>
AVhich even scorns, iii tears to find relief;
fume. But'. where were, his .wife's delicate
This shows the love a darling sisttir bore,
blue eyes—wherp the sunshine of Florence's
. To him who'll look on her with smiles nd more;
golden hair ? . He hurried in, there was no
See yon that strain'd artd anxious' lofiking eye,
sound of life, and to the pale thin finger lyr
Watching each cloud that passed o Br the sky?
ing on the couch, with( the golden fringed lips
Sec you that brow, •which.ere the rude wind blew,
drooping heavily over the j blue eyes^-can that
• Was bright as rosebud damp'd by morning dew?
Now worn and haggard, yet 'tis not by time,
be Jennie—his Jennie. It must be. " Jennie
Nor spirit-haunted by a horrid crime;
sweet wife!" and the words burstfrom hisheart,
'Twas Sadness self which caus'd that form to fade,
like a low-frail. The lips unclose—rimclose,
And smiled at all the ruin he had made.
the ripe lids part—and then she sinks in his
"DEATH! HOT INCOHSTANCY?"
arms in a fainting fit, alm6st like death.
A half hour later, and he held her in his
FROM THE KNICKERBOCKER.
arms,
murmuring low words of love, - blent
One eve^of beauty, when the sun
with vows never again to part on earth. " But
Was on the stream of Guadalquiver—
Florence, our Florence,";'he asked at last;
To gold' converting, one by one,
:: The ripple of the mighty river—
" where is s7te?" "Dead,: dearest, dead!" and
Beside me on the bank was seated,
the word swelled on his ear like the wail, from
A Servirle girl, with auburn hair,
a broken heart. .
And eyes that mijght the world have cheated,
Yes, there was life aiid light on earth, and
A wild, bright, wicked, diamond pair.
the great world reeked not that the grass grew
She stooped and wrote upon the sand,
over tlie child heart—that the violets grew
Just as the loving sun was going,
With such a soft, small, shining hand.
above those eyes, and that only dirges were
You would have sworn'twas silver flowing
the
husband's welcome home..
Her words were three, and not one more;
Ah me, can gold pay for the wasted wealth
What could Diana's motto be?
The syren wrote upon the shore,
ofthe heart? . Can the gleam of gems snine
" Death f not inconstancy ?;'
out oj memory the tears that sparkle on the
eves we love, or velvet spreads, en wrought with
. And then her two large languid eyes,
' So turned on.mine, the devil take me;
gold and pearl, warm us like the clasp of clingI set tlie stream on .fire with sighs,
ing arms which "holds-us to the heart that-beats
And was the fool she choose to make me;
for us only?—-Family Friend
Saint Francis would have been deceived

T

It is an old maxim that the health of the
body is affected by the state of the mind.—
"When a body is diseased, in a majority of
cases, no medicine is' so efficacious as cheerfulness. Mrs. M. is in feeble health. Her countenance indicates it.. Yet she attends to her
domestic duties—calls upon friends and does
her necessary shopping, .but whenever over
ami wherever she meets her friends and acquaintances she is greeted thus:
" AYhy, Mrs. M., how dreadfully you do
look! You are very thin and ip'ale!'- You
must be very ill, for you have changed sadly
during the hist few weeks!" &c., oro.
The consequence is, Mrs. M. returns home
depressed in spirits, and says to her husband,
lf
l must look very ill, indeed, for I can hardly
meet an acquaintance from home who does
not teli me so." Thus are the efforts ofthe
husband and children to keep the heart of a
wile and mother cheerful, completely frustrated. Such is tlie effect of these inconsiderate
remarks upon Mrs. M;, that it is seriously feared they will hasten a~fond wife and mother into
the grave.
Should this meet the eye of any one who is
accustomed thus to address the feeble, let him
think of the effect upon his own mind, if constantly addressed in this way. If you have
suspicions of ill health in tlie friend you meet,
why tell him of it? :
ONE KISS AT PASTING.

A; lady of fashion (the well-known Marchioness of Finsbury) had been loitering for .nearly
an hour in afasliionable music shop. She had
purchased a copy of nearly every piece of music that had a sentimental" title. She had sent
into her carriage a whole . Canterbury full of
" love," going through every mood of the feeling, 'past, present, or future, and was following
their example, when slie paused upon her step
as,if meditating whether she should take it,
or some other step that was evidently turning
it self over in lier mind~ The shopman who
had been somewhat moved by the tender tone
of voice in which she .had asked him,—-"\V51t
thou love me then as now ?" watched over
her with an anxiety that betrayed itself too plainly jn the adjustment of his shirt-collar and the.
arrangement- of his hair. Suddenly the
marchioness seemed resolved. As with one
bound she cleared the pavement, and breathless pale, her auburn ringlets fluttered in the
wind,stoodonce moVe before the admirbg shopman:
" I had nearly forgotten," she said, in a voice
that seemed to veil her blushing words—" Dear,
dear ! I cannot tell where my heart is to-day.
I have come, back to ask you if by chance "
here she paused as. if to take new courage,
whilst the trembling shopman poised his two
thumbs elegantly on the mahogany counter,
and lent his body inquiringly forward, ."to ask
you to be kind enough to give me one kiss before parting!"
"Ma^ara-d-a-m.! exclaimed tlie astonished
shopman.
";I want you," repeated the machioness "to
let me have one kiss before parting—one will
do if you please."
";She raised her beautiful blue eyes full upon his, and met them boldly, unblushingly.—
She then, without betraying any emotion, repeated her question, adding as calmly- as possible: "If you cannot give it now,: Twill call
some other time."
He could doubt no longer! Springing over'
the counter, he seized hold of tlie maschipn*
ess's fair form, and, then and there, gave the
kiss she so earnestly begged for previous tp
departura To his great astonishment, the
only return the machioness made was to
give him a tremendous box on the ears. This
was, followed by a volley of blows dealt by her
parasol over his head which was .accompanied
with an equal number of shrieks which never
terminated till the police came into the shop.
This affair was carried to Bow-street, but was
soon dismissed, upon its being explained that
" One Kiss before Parting" was the title
ofthe song, which the Unsophisticated slopman, blissfully green from his native: fields,
had never heard of before.
It was a favorite joke with the old duke to
ask itlie machioness, whenever she was at the
piano if she would, mind giving him his just,
"One Kiss Before Parting." '.':•.. j i .In a country news-room in Yorkshire,
the following notice is written over the chimney': " Gentlemen' learning to spell, are requested to use yesterday's paper."
,. i iThe .latest report .of Paris fashions
say:.:-—"Bonnets are very small, and are more
worn about the neck than on the head." We
suppose shoes will be tied round the ankles before long.

STBANGE SIGHT.

SEVENTY SWARMS OF BEES AT TVTAn.—-Ezra
Dibble a well known citizen of this -'town, and
for many 'years engaged extensively in the
management of bees, communicates to us the
following interesting particulars of a battle
among his bees:
• "•,He has seventy swarm'sjqf bees, about equally divided on the east and west side of his
house. On Sunday, Aug. 14, about 3 o'clock,
the weather being warm, and the windows open,
his house was suddenly fiHed with bees, which
forced the family to flee at once to the neighbors. Mr." D., after getting well protected
against his assailants, proceeded to take a survey, and, if possible, learn i the cause which had
disturbed them. The seventy swarms appear- ,
ed to be out, and tho'se on onesideofthehouse
were arrayed in battle 'against those on tlio
other side; and such a battle was perhaps
never before witnessed. They filled the air,
covering a space of more than one acre of
ground, and fought desperately for some three
hours— not for "spoils," but for conquest; and
while at war no living thing could exist in the
vicinity. They stung a large flock of Shanghai chicken's, nearly all of which .died, and
persons. passing along the road were obliged to
make haste to .-avoid their sting. A little after
six o'clock quiet was restored, and the living.
bees returned to their hives, leaving the slain
almost1 literally covering the ground, since
which but few have appeared around the hives,
and those apparently stationed as sentinels to
watch the enemy. But two young swarms
were entirely destroyed, and aside from the terrible slaughter of bees no other injury was
done. Neither party was victorious,; and they
only ceased on the approach of night and from
utter prostration. The occasion, of this strano-e
warring among the bees is not easily accounted .for ; and those most conversant in their
management never before witnessed or heard
of such a spectacle ns here narrated.
[Conneayi (Ohio) Reporter. ,
A Paris correspondent of tlie 2v"ew York
Times g ves the* following i account of the latest
amusement devised for th0 wonder-loving Parisians :
The feat of jumping from a balloon, the
jumper sustained by.an India-rubber rope, was
duly performed on Thursday. It was the most
stupendous exhibition of. I daring and address
that the Parisians have yet been permitted:to
witness. From one side of the ear of the balloon hung the India-rubber cord, descending
150 feet, and then returning and being fasten-.
ed to the other side of the .car. It thus formeda strong loop. The atfielcie was dressed as
Mercury; his body, from the neck to the small
of his back, was enclosed in a, frame work which
enabled him to endure the suspension without
wrenching or dislocation. The rope passed
through an eyelet in the \ middle, of theihack,
placed so that he was held in a perfect equilibrium. When the balloon had reached an altitude double that of the i supposed elasticity
of thecord, the voltigeur appeared on the edge
ofthe car, looked over, shut his eyes, and drove
off info space. The eyelet, slipped alorig the
rope so that the first 150- ;feet ~vvere,a positive
fall through the air, without any resistance or
break. The rest of the way was an elongation
of the rope. It stretched ifour times its length.
making in all a descent of 6 00 feet, accomplished in two seconds. After having attained its
lowest point the rope contracted once, perhaps
200 feet, and then descended again. ' There
was no farther rebound, arid no oscillation ; the
voltigeur lay calmly cradled in mid air, and
probably spent the leisure: he was now permitted t° enjby in recovering his breath and contemplating the prospect. The aronaut above
now commenced at the windlass, arid gradually wound his dangling friend up again. In
four minutes he climbed .over the side ofthe
car, hating made tlie fastest time th^t any human being has ever achieved^ except such as
have been shot from cannon, as Baron Munchansen said he was, I think» 600 feet in two
seconds at the rate of three miles and a half a
minute* We are waiting now to kricfw what
will be done next I
SCHOOLMASTER.^" Bill TompkinSj what is
a widow ?"
Bill.^-A widder is a married woman that
han't got no husband'cause he's dead."
Master.-?-" Very well; what is a widowef ?"
Bill.-^'^ widdlrer is a man what runs arter
widders."
Master,—"Well, Bill that's not exactly axactly according to1 Johnson, but it will do"
... < A friend of ours pays that he never attempted to make but.one speech to a woman,
and then he did not succeed. It was a beautiful moonlight night, and he cought her hand
and dropped'upon his knees. He onlysaira
streak of e'alico as she went over the bars. He
did not see her again for a fortnight, and then
a fellow was feeding her, with :niolasses candy
and ginger-cake at a circus.

LONDON STBEET MARKETS ON SATURDAY
•NIGHT,

.NO. 37.

The Xe-W York Jonrnal of Commerce, speaking
on -the 'authority of information' *hich it professa to
hare received 'through direct anrf authentic channels,'
thus defines the policy of President Pierce'? administration :— .

desolate orphans without food, to eat or shelter
for the night. These villainous deceptions all
From tlie London " Leisure Honr," published by originate in the fact universally known, that
As to foreign-' affairs, it is the' purpose of the
the Religions Tract Society,"wetake-:the following the poor are ever ready to help the distressed, President to maintain a conservative, but decid; pictiire of scenes visible of a Saturday night in the and it is true beyond a'doubt, that the unsus- ed attitude, avoiding collisions, but insisting
pecting benevolence of the lower and laboring
great British metropolis:
upon a due regard, by foreign powers,, of our
Owing to the system of late payments which ranks has given rise to a thousand devices of national rights and interests. He will pursue
prevails in too many establishments, there is a unblushing fraud which makes a prey of their a policy eminently American, and independent
constant1 stream of working-men's wives, who charitable tendencies.
It is now growing late: eleven o?clock has of the intrigues, projects, 'and combinations'
have_but just .received their market money,
which foreign powers may find necessary for
and are hastening to lay in a stock of provis- struck the throng, though' it has not decreas- the strpport of flieir own political system. Notions for the morrow, or it may be for,,the best ed in numbers, has been for the last hour withstanding the inference drawn by some from
-part of ..the ensuing week. Basket on arm, graduallychanging in character. The middle the President's njaugural-, and from various rethey group round through the vegetable stalls, .class, house-wives who make good tSB of tiris | presentations of the views of some c£ his friends,
sounding the cabbages and lettuces, pressing market, and the more respectable' order of ' "f6rcible annexation7' is to find no place in his
the'potatoes with vigorous thumb, or poising •working men and women, have nearly all left Administrative" pro<*ramme. He Iras, in fact,
green peas by the handful to judge of their the spot, and their place? are filled by" a lower as we learn, disclaimed any desire to'mate tercontents/ by weight. Here a weather-worn grade of tlie population. ' Too man}- of th£5e, ritorial acquisition, except in cases in which it
matron" 5s musing pensively over a barrel of alas! are in a state of sefni-intoxication, some: may be forced upon- this Government bv combeen^ dfragged forth by their wives mercial or political Necessity.
brinersodden pork, from which she. finally ex- i
the
tracts a ham or a breast, for which she strikes j
,,
..-public
, , , housed, and ft seems very
The internal policy ofthe Administration is
a bargain at sixpence a pound. The butcher, f pr^lemabcrJ whether they have sense enough to' be directed, as we rrre glad to learn, towards
lf
have ! J
wth" untiring lungs, is still-firing off his "buy! i- - ^
-ney enough, without the aid the extinguishment of the public debt, and the
buy! buy! what d'ye buy ?" and his assistants of the women, to make a pnrdent provision for subsequent reduction of thA present Tariff of
are busy as bees,, haggling,, chafleriug, cliojv,- the morro! w. Some of the more respectable duties on imports. So &r fr3m encumbering'
ping .and weighing pounds and llalf-pbunds of shop keepjers'begin to make demonstrations of the country with an increased national debt;
steak or chop^ with now and thenX small joint. closing for the night; goods fliat have lain all through the exertion of disputed atid doubtful There;is a steady and clattering din, contin- day on the pavement are silently, moved into- powers, for the appropriation of public money,
uous as the "noise of "a rushing stream, rising the interior; gilded, mirrors are -Veiled rn the Administration will aim at thecradual and
from alKsides^ varied occasionally by an up- ^canvas shroudsj the flaring gas isjurned par- certain reduction ofthe debt now existing ; and
roarious I scream or a drunken yell. At the tially down to a modest light; and one after thus presenting to the world,in the sixty-fourth
slop-shop under the awning the^raffic is-at:its I another the dealers in heavy articled close up year of tlie Constitution, the gratifying spectaheight; jlaboring men are try-ing on fustian I (heir huge shop fronts, and wind up tL'e.traffic cle of a nation still free from .debt, after passing
.
... jackets and gaudy crimson waistcoats, or half ' of tlie week.
But
now
the
slop-seller,
the
shoe,
shop, the through the ordeal of three fort-iirn wars. The
throttling themselves.with spotted "belchers;"
debt being paid off, it will next become necesanxious ipothers, leading their ragged, urchin butcher, grocer, baker,' vegetable dealer, and sary to prevent the accumulation of large sursons, by !the hand, are fitting their matted general provision merchants are busier than pluses in the Treasury : and this mu*t be dcno
heads with a fouqienny cap, or their protruding ever. There is hardly an hour to elapse before by a modification of the present Tariff,— an extoes with a pair of cheap Sunday shoes; a midnight, and thousands of customers have tension ofthe list of free articles, or a redaction
navigator is cheapening a pair of iron-soled yet to be supplied. • The ceremony of bargain- of duties on articles' now dutiable, to tie lowest
bluchers of seven'pound weight; while a slat- ing now becomes marvelously .abbreviated; extent which may be adequate' to tin expenditernly girl bids ninepence for a .wrinkled pair there is little time for judgment or selection. tures of the governftrent,/and consistent with
of dancing shoes, which she stuffs into her Those who have deferred their, purchases to the promotion of such, maniifjtstures as may be
pocket, her basket being already overloaded the last moment, have now but a brief-period necessary to national safety and independence.
allowed thjem to decide, so great is.tlie^press
with greens, potatoes, bread and a pig's face.
The' Pacific railroad is nott6 be an adminisof
business in all quarters! Among these are
The pawnbroker's shop is crammed full with
tration
measure and:the Jonrnal declares that —
who have just received their wages, and
his tliritcless and improvident patrons. It is | many
,
General
. Pierce will impose a stricter limit
farced by their employers weekly to upon the executive action in regard to infernalgoing to be a fine day to-morrow-.the weather j T !"
has.set in fair, and:there is no fear of rain; undergo this loss and inconvenience. The improvements, .than Mr. Monroe and his imon1 this iccount, Tom,t and Xed and Harry, crowding and clamor around the street s{|alls mediate successor adopted ; and that like Gen.
nn
the Marsh is ceaseless and deafening. The Jaclson, he will consider that, while good roads
and Nelly and Sally and-Madge,- and the whole in
littlA ragged
rnrrnrVi/1 urchin
nrpljin ia
cfill roaring,
rnrnMTmr " Ivuy my
little
is still
of the improvident pledge-taking fraternity and
lastbunch;
of
onions,"
having
sold a dozen last are good things, rt is also very well to preserve
sisterhood, are flocking to the golden balls to
in fheir original purity, the principles of tho
get their jbest clothes out of pawn, that they bundles within the last two hours. The tin- Federal Government.
_
:______ _
may not;be shut up at home for. the want of man has got rid of the major part of his pots
STBOJTGLY PTHf.
and'kettles,
and,
being
by
this
time
half
inesomething to appear abroad in. Coats, waistcoats, and trowsers—sliawls, dresses and man- briated, is: ofi'ering the remainder at a price
Senator Hunter from his seat in tlie Senate ia
tle—are 'tumbling down the spout all the plainly unremunerative.
February last, thns conclusively answered tlie
The eaiithenware. and crockery, which two ''militarj argument' now urged- in certain quarters
evening Ipng, and being handed over to the
hours
ago! was a goodly pile,'has nearly all as a pretext for undertaking by the General Govexpectant] owners, who, without a thought of
walked
Sff, the.ground, and the whole stock ernment, the construction of the proposed Pacific
extravagance, are paying from twenty to fifty
has
dwindled
down to a few mugs and jugs, Railroad:per cent, per annum for temporary use or abuse
of the psiltry sum raised tpon them. On the brown glazed jfiins and baking dishes, most of
" I know that it is said that this road is for
other hand, clothes and household necessaries which are in the.hands of intending purchasers, military purposes, and we hear of its being rinare brought to the general depository by the and undergoing certain violent applications of ishedJn five yeara. "Why, how much of the
starving, jthe sick, the unfortunate; or the un-' the fist aiid knuckles, calculated to test their New York and Erie railroad was made durinnemployed|^ who, but for the few pence or shil- soundness and integrity. The poorflowersel- a year ? Did it average a hundred miles a year,
ling or tvro thus desperately secured, would be ler has parted witli most of her'nosegays, but or seventy miles a year ? I am told not.—
still sits with her pale and withered face among
dinnerless" on the morrow.
Upon this point, however, I will not speak with
"We must not omit one' repulsive feature, the ruddy: wall flowers, with a ball of thread ccrtninty; for I have not been able to obtain
which unhappily is never waiiting the poor in her lap iw'th which she is quietly tying up any precise information in regard to it: but I
man's Saturday night market. You can scarce- more halfpenny touches. , The weaver of am informed the average was not quite sevenly stand a minute in any part of it without re- toasting forks has disappeared it is to be hoped ty miles a year. Is it to be supposed that
cognizingits disgraceful presence. ^.We allude with the means of buting something to -toast through such a_country as that between tho
to the multifarious trade in impostures of all for himself. The firescreen carfer< has follow- Mississippi acd the Pacific we can construct a
soils, which is carried on during: the few ed in the sjarae track.
.But there is one species of commerce, of road at a more rapid rate ? Tw.o thousand
hours preceding midnight, wherever the poor
miles in five years, four hundred miles a rear,
and the laboring classes are drawn together to which, repjulsivc as it is in its aspect, we must at an expense, it may be, of 100,000, or even
spend thijir hard earnings. Just On the same take a momentary view, for it excels all others 870,000 a mile ! Why, that would be twenty-principle i as the shopkeepers and stall owners in the rapidity of its consummation. The eight or forty million a year !- Could we exprepare their goods ; and display their various commerce) we allude to is that carried on at pend that much money for such a purpose in
manufactures to tempt the desiresi of tlie mon- tlie gin shop, where men and women, boys and a rear? Could we raise it ? Could we find
eyed customer, so do, the vile dealer? in simula- girls, and jeven children, barter their health the labor and men, and the means for executted misery and misfortune prepare their har- and their reason for the stimulus of a brief ex- ing it; Sir, the. thing is impossible. If wo
rowing and heart-rqnding exhibitions to spec- citement. [Let. us look in at one of these accomplish a hundred' miles a'yerir— if we aculate up<?n tlie sympathy of the charitable painted and gilded dens. The interior is glit- complish the work in twenty years— it would
popr. Every Saturday night in London, the tering alofjt with crystal and burnished brass, straiten our treasury-; it "would strain every
lame, thejhalt, and the blind, the maimed, the whilst it is i crammed* below with rags, vice, and nerve to do it ; and by that time, and lonjj be"-'
mutilated| and flie crippled, the. widowed and . demoralization. Here, in a corner, a drunkard fore it", California and Oregon .will be so filled
the deserted, are manufactured by hundreds without a i shirt, a snoring mass of filth and up as to pnt at naught any threat of invasion,
to reap the harvest' of a certain amount of squalor, is sleeping lu'raselfsober after debauch; by any power which is strong enough .to iujsiFa
benevolence which is known to characterise wretched women, begrimed with dirt and taw- us. Before that railroad is finished; there w;ll
the lower; orders of the London working po- dry, finery,: and clamorous for the intoxicating be people enough on the Pacific side to defend
pulace, tlie majority of Avhom, it should be re- draught that drowns reflection. Fighting men themselves against any-threat of invasion. .In
membered, •': are not Londoners born, but are groaning out broad ribald jokes, and, al- ten years— aye, sir, in five years— it w>H be'ns
country-bred 'artisans who. have come hither ready half j inebriated, are anticipating the de- absurd on the part of <iny foreign power which
lights of a ifray.
in pursuit of employiment.Working men's wires with their provision- has strength enough to injure them, to talk of
These miscreants display a wonderful inInden
baskets; on their arms, are luxuriating—'- invading them, as it would be- to invade us-on
genuity in tlie concoction of their stratagems
this side 'of the Mississippi. So far as military
and disguises. If 7;the weather be dry and alas! that;it should be .so—over the weekly purposes are concerned, t'leroadin my opinfine as on the present occasion, they resort to dram, the'price of which they have rescued ion, is not necessary. It might be convenient*
some irreparable .calamity as-their stock in from the spare allowance of market money af- but nothing more. Why, before it could be
trade, such as total blindness or a semi-paraly- ter vociferous haggling with the dealers.- Old accomplished, there would be people enough,sis. If However, it rain, hail, ,and blow "a men are anxiously watching the replenishing and means enough, and wealth enough, on that
tempest, iand ' the roads "are running with of their darling black-bottles, which in con- side of our Union, to defend it against any asstreams of liquid mud, then the domestic mis- junction with the democratic Sunday newspa- sault which might be threatened. If we make-'
ery sham;is!.most profitable, and in the place per, are to supply the customary sedative re- this road, I venture to predict, so far as military
of one paralytic subject jabbering on cratches,. creation ofjthe morrow afternoon and evening. purposes are concerned, we shall have ranch
you will see a regular pyramid of motherless Thieves and pickpockets, to whom this temple more trouble in defending itlhan ia defending
children,! all with clean faces and clean white of rain and debauch is common ground,. here California. . We should have to employ troops
aprons, standing bareheaded in "the ram, and : liquidate their illgotten cash, and rub shoulders and money aiid to use much exertion to defend
headed by a decont, respectable looking man, with ill-advised but honest poverty, or weary that road, I have no doubt, from the maraudwho intones a doleful talei about his want of and ill-requited labor, seeking a solace for sor- ing tribes that roam upon the waters through
work, his long sojourn in the hospital, and the row-in the; illusory excitement of alcohol.
Every now and.then,- when the* uproar. be- which it will pass. "VYe shohld add to our dudeath of his wife whoihas left Min with six
ties of defence by constructing it thus premahelpless babes for whose hapless sake he is comes explosive and angry, the gtazen crown turely, instead of diminishing them : and I becompelled to appeal to your companion, as of;the policeman is seen glimmering in the lieve that in doing that we should accomplish
sickness prevents him. from working in their doorway, an<f a monition from his'authoritative really no useful purpose for California, because
behalf. In some instances such appeals may voice warns the riotous cpmpaiiy that there we should fail if we were to attempt it before
be genuine, but the probability is that he ha's must be ailimit to their indulgence.. Though the wants of trade require it."'
hired the children of their beggarly mothers, *the doors are never closed for an instant, the
—E. J . Armstrong,
atrsixpence a head for the night,..and there is. place -is racking hot and nauseous with the
no doubt that he will make a good speculation fumes of.spirits; the drawers on the other side Esq.,. Commissioner of Public "Works, -visited.
of it before th& night is over, and; in all proba- of the spirit-sodden counter are perspiring in our town last week, and spent a dny or two
their sleeves, and longing for the welcome in enquiry into the condition of the publicbility, get drunk with the proceeds.
Another very remunerative deception is "tlie stroke of midnight, which shall release them improvements in this.portion- of the State.—
poor gentleman." . A young fellow of five-and- from a toil as unhealthy as to a well constituted We observe from tlie western papers that her
twenty, with, a pale, sallow and wo-begone mind it wduld be repulsive and disgusting. It has been on a tour of inspection in that qnarcornpjexion, stands with his back against a gas is but a short relief, however, which they en- ter also. There, as here, his visit have given
lamp*or the wall. He is clad in an undenia- joy; at one o'clock on the morrow, tlie doors much satisfaction. • Mr. ARMSTRONG is a practible gentlemanly garb of refined black cloth, must be opened again to the'. drunkard, and cle man, having been early connected with State
threadbare and shabby by constant wear; a the thirsty wretches will flock in to consum- improvements in the Northwestern Section :3
snow-white collar contrasts forcibly with the mate the holiday of the Sabbath with intoxi- he is also a man of business ; and we are connjaundice ;hue of his sickly countenance; and cation—an arrangement which is in accordance dent that the interests of Third District,- as
snow-white wristbands of unspotted cleanliness, with the law of the land., though opposed to well as' those of the whole State, and the fnnd
for internal irtrprovement^.-will be safely and jubut fringed and jagged at the edges to denote every law that can benefit mankind.
We leave the steaming precincts of the giri diciously managed in his lands.
his poverty and the hardness of his struggle to.
[ Wine Hester Virginian:
maintain.a. genteel appearance, _half 'conceal shop, the gate of miser}', disease, destitution,
his skeleton fingers, -in which he grasps a crime, and hell. It is now a quartei'to twelve
TO MIKE A CAsniifi BURN Aii, XIGHT. —
single box of "lucifer matches. Around his o'clock, when there is a sudden and nproarotiS
1
remember of seeing,- Some years since, ia
disgorgement
from
sane
of
the
theatres.
An
brow there is a fillet of white linen, and he
an
agricultural work, nOw out of print, an arti-exciting
and
.demoralizing
drama
has
been
perwears a green, shade over his eyes. His tout
ensemble as he hangs his head in. an angle in- formed forithe last five hours .for the especial cle on "Economy in Candles," which may be
dicative of broken hearted dejection, presents delectation of the lower and middle class youth new and .useful to many readers. _Whcn, a'sa spectacle-of melancholy reverse of fortune of the neighborhood, who now in dense swarms in a case of sick-ness, ft dull light is wished,- or1
and unmerited degradation, against which the are streaming forth and rushing with eager; .when matc'hes are mislaid, pnt finely powder'ed
hearts of: poor men and their wives are not haste to gin shop and public house, iri the salt on the candle till it reaches the black part
proof, and you may see them with a half-ex- hope of quenching" their burning thirst ere the of the wick; In this way a mild and steady
pressed sympathetic moan, dropping into his doors.are closed against them.. In effecting light may be kept through the night, oyva small
^^^
open hands a share of their hard-won gains, this object'they have no'great difficulty; there piece of candle._
which the unprincipled fellow wilt dissipate are places enough in the district to afford a
i* CossTASTETSpLE.—Sfephen A.
before the dawn in the nocturnal orgies of refuge to them all, and once within the doors Donglas, ES<JJ, U.S. Senator from Illinois, was in Conabout the 1st of August, and was to. havo
somfe of the thieves dnd cadgers among whom they Avill hardly quit the premises till their stantinople
an audience-with the Sultan, but Was unable to
wants are satisfied. Here we must leave them had
he is renowned as a universal genius.
defer his departure for Russia until the day s«t apart
Blind men, with a pair of excellent eyes un* :—not without a wish that tfre time may come, by the Stltin, to receive hitnj A letter from Constander a bandage, chant their lying ditties. Men, and that speedily, when they may awake to a tirfople, in the N. Y. Post, however, says :
Senator Donglas, during his visit to tils p}ace,tiad
who could walk six miles an ;hour if anything better sense of the value of their leisure.
an interview with Beschid Pacha, the present Ministe were to be got by it, hobble aboiJt on wooden
MIGHT A*D G&6oMY EOCBSJ—Ahi this bernitifol of Foreign Affairs, and latfe Grand Vizier, Rc.legs; bawling ballads for sale by the yard, and world. Indjeed I ,kno* not what to think of it— Pachaia n6w at the head, of thfe Snltaa'a minist
begging your Custom for an old far lamed for Sometimes it is all gladness and sunshine and heaven, and directs the present rather difficult foreign affa
life ift a'cruise against the slave-ahips off the itself is notfar.off. And the'n it changes smldenly ofthe empire. The Senator. -(Yonite Affleri .-?
is dark iand sorrowful and th& clouds shutout pressed himself as much gratified tritn the :;: ;African coast Wretched women, with half- and
the sky. .In the lives of the sadest ofua, there are ,and formed a high estimate. of the character r
dad infants at the breast—borrowed babes, bright days like this when we feel as ifwecocldtake tribntes Of the Pacha. He assured feschi 1 F
which will have to; be returned in an hour or tlie great "world in bnr arms. Then come the gloomy that American sympathies were all Traratr : .
of Turkey, in her present difference?
: :.
two—unite their squalling voices to the general hours when: the fire will neither burn in onrhearts and
that the people of his colintr.- j:;r : '. :
nor our hearths; and all without and within is dishubbub. Fictitious cripples, proof against any mal, cold and dork. Believe me every heart has'its a§ a most just onei Jn reply, tie linis
quantity-of liquor, and steeped in, falsehopd to secret sorrows, which the world knows not, and often his thanks to Senator Dong; . "-'.••-.,-•.•..• ' -: \ ,
•who visited the United States : •
their lipsj are chanting pious hymns to psalm times we call a man cold when he is only sad.
[Longfettou: < that the Sultan and bis gbvc; : : : . : ; .
tunes, and turning their bleared eyes to h'eaven
itied by the manner in -whit' heta-j
' . " . . ; ."'".'
... ."Dtmng your travels in Canada, Mr: Slocnm, there..
as though they nad bidden farewell to hope
__
_
' ' •: ^'
1
did
you
meet
anything
that
arrested
your
attention?"
lipoti earth. "E^yen children of. tender age,
____
Geo.
Bhrwell.
n;
Q
,;
"Yes,
sir—a
Depnty
Sheriff.
Bo
not
only
arrested
trained to these atrocious deceptions, exhibit my attention, but tny person, and marched us both loads of wheat as r / r rf - ; ":.. , . ' themselves upon the curb-stones, crying and off to Lincoln conhty Jail, 'for crossing the line load was fbund to
:_•_'
in the character of withoti paying duty on a yellow dog."
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THE WORLD'S TEMPERANCE CONVBNTION.

THE CHINESE BEVOLIJTION.

GATE-WAYS AT WEST

STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

A VOICE FROM PENNSYLVANIA.

COBBESPOHDENCE FROM HEW MEXICO.

The first annual exhibition of the Virginia State
We rejoice to see the Democracy of the good old
We have received the following letter from a
FOB THB SPIRIT OP JBFFEBSOIf.
Sir. Richard J. Dana, writing to -the New
Agricultural Society will be held in Richmond, com- Seystone State, speaking out upon the Railroad former citizen of our County, (D.-H; G.) now at*
Journal of Commerce from Canton, under date of . MB. EDITOR": IB the midst of this almost marvelous mencing on the 1st of September and lasting four
1
June. 10th, gives some interesting particulars in re- period of effort, transition and development of things, days. -The various committees for the award of pre- project. The Democrats of Cumberland' county tached to Company O, 2d. Dragoons:
BY JAMES W. BELLER, ,
now or late, in physics, nostrums, pastor-pack poli- miuna have been appointed. The following names recently! assembled for the purpose of interchangFOOT W BUSTER^ New Mexico, >
lation to the leaders of the Chinese revolution:
cy, &C., the new-fangled improvement in. gate-way appear on the list: BBAXTOS DAVEJJPORT, of Jeffer- ing sentiments and consulting together for their muAT $2 PER ANXUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
July 12tk 1853. >
The principal leaders of the rebellion are said to regulations, seems, in tne assumption of such petty
one of the committee on best farming in Virgin- tual welfare and the ascendancy of true principles
To the Editor Spirit
efjtfenm:
be from the neighborhood of this city. They were irritating tyranny, to bear the -palm—though, per- son,
ia; Dr.' CYRCB H. McCoRMiCK,of Clarke, and Dr. Wit- in the State. After adopting a series of eloquent resThinking that it would afford vour numerous readliterati, who obtained a knowledge^ of the Christian haps, it may only be an approximate to the- ne plus .LiAM8ok,-ofShenandoah,
on Devons and Alderneys;-.
ers pleasure to hear from UlU countrj ^a which I
religion/ by intercourse with some of the mission- ultra ot such matters. But as to the real utility or J. W. WARE, of Clark, on
olutions reviewing the march of democratic princi- thought would be interesting
fine
wools
and
middle
to them, iaduced me to*
aries, and from the Scriptures and religious works appropriateness tofreemen, in a " Republican people's wool sheep; Dr..Wii. D. McGciBE, of Clarke, on long
which had been translated into Chinese. They be- Government^" is, in our opinion, not only exceeding- wools;! PROVINCE McCoBMicK, of Clarke, on native ples from the days of Jefferson down to the present embrace, this opportunity of writing to vou to
came teachers of the new faith, and made so many ly repulsive, but absolutely absurd. Itistobehoped, and mixed blood sheep; R, W. BAYLOR, of Jefferson,, period, and endorsing in the most unqualified manner, give you all the information that 1 am possessed of,
converts that they attracted the notice and finally however, that the time as yet has not nor never will on imported sheep; JOHX B; A. NADESBODSCH, of the Democratic national platform of 1852, they ex- in regard to the resources, ic, of it A great deal1
the persecution of the Mandarins to iuch an extent, come when the hydra of: usurpation and tyranny Berkeley, on premium animals; ANDREW KEYSEB, on pressed themselves upon the general subject of inter- has been said and written in the States, about New
Mexico, of the gold which it 13 said to contain—r,
that some of. them died -in consequence. This goad- lhall attempt the formation of a dynastic depository lonsehold manufactory; HUGH M. NKLSON, of Clarke,
nal improvements by the General Government, and together with minerals. and_ the large and mexhana-''
ed them to rebellion—they gathered a number of fbl- of the priceless inheritance of American freemen.—: on branch'- nine of the Fair. .
table quantities of it, which i3 highly exaggerated, and
lowersi organized tnem,"and led them forth with the Do we need model gate-way regulations of the Czars
The Southern Planter remarks thatthe scheme of pre- the proposed Pacific Railroad in particular as fol- is calculated to deceivp persons in the United States}
CHARLESTOWN:
avowed object of over throwing an idolatrous and cor- and Emperors ? Why, then, attempt restrictions so miums
lows:
is comprehensive and liberal, and that this
for I can assure yon that it is not rich in gold or sit'
rupt government! Their progress thus, far has been illiberal, selfish and.despotic? Do you say that free work has
18, 185S.
TUESDAY HOENnJG
Resolsed, That while-the Democracy adheres to a ver, as the mines have been worked in several instanbeen accomplished at no small sacrifice of
one unbroken career of amazing success. They have citizens cannot walk correctly—do notmeasure their
strict
construction
of
the
Constitution,
and
ore
optime
and
labor.
It
adds:
ces. Large parties have worked at the Copper Uinesy
passed through the most popular and wealthy portion steps aright? What, then, will you shackle and fet£RKORY COMKISSIOK,
"And now we ask,, is there no correlative obliga- posed tfi a system of internal improvements by the and it proved a failure. la fact all the parties that
of this great country, capturing all the large cities ter for the purpose of improving their gait?' What
on the part of the farmers, manufacturers, and General Governmentj in accordance wrUTthe views have mined have lost'by the operation.
on their way, and Overturning all opposition with is it—will yon close the Ups or amputate the tongue, tion
We bare recefred' nothing the past weefe, as to the
Large parties passed this post lately on their way'
the greatest'eiise. -Their progress and audacity have as the only proper corrective of speech ? Has it or is machanics .of Virginia? Will they: by indifference .to of President Monroe in his veto of the Cumberland
progress of the Commission now in session at Springcarried dismay and terror over the hearts of their it coming to pass, that screws and sand is the only their own" best .interests and the honor and prosper-, Road Bill, President Jackson in his veto of the to California. All persons that can leave this connfield, Mass., in examining as to the rendition of the
opponents, who appear never to hare the courage to panacea for the eye of indignant weeping. .Hence— ity of the State, disappoint the hopes of success which Maysville Road Bill, President Polk in his veto of try do so for California, citizens cannot live in this
meat them face to face, • They have sought to win the whatever discovery, of a .public nature, is essentially mast rest upon the response .they shall .give their the River and Harbor Bill, and the long settled:, pol- country, at least there is none except they can get
National Armories. The friends of the Civil System
favor of the people at large, but have slaughtered the beneficial or detrimental, ought neither to be mono- last appeal to their patronism? .Recreant sons are icy of ttie Democratic party, we doubt exceedingly employment in the Quartermaster's Department. It
are yet buoyant with hope, and feel no doubt of an
Tartars, man, woman, and child, whenever they have polized or kept in a-cprnefcr-your numerous readers, they to 'the blessed mother of us all,' who, shut up the constitutionality, as well as the propriety of the is impossible otherwise for a poor man to makoa
•ultimate triumph.
met them; and hare-destroyed the idols and templpa of the Spirit, may.be gratified, if not edified, .in the in the' impenetrable coldness of isolated selfishness, construction of a railroad to the Pacific Ocean, some living, as the Mexicans work for a mere nothing, and'"
The Commission will now hardly Beach Harpersof Fo and Taou, and, in many instances, have slain perusal of the following extract, from the proceed- cannot be melted into confluence with the curre nt two thousand miles in length, by appropriations by can subsist on. very little. It would consequently be
sympathy which warms the breasts of those who the General Government from the National Treas- no inducement for Americans in the same way.
the priests.
ings of the Board of Visitors to the'West Point Mili- of
Ferry before about the 1st of October, as ite labors
have conspired to raise Virginia: to the height of ury of monies collected from the people, either through
:
They
now
hold
possession
of
the
most
important
Since Col. Snmner has token command and tho
tary
Academy,
as
per
the
President's
message,
with
have been much more protracted at Springfield, than
post of the whole country, viz., Nanking, Chirigkiang, its accompanying Documents, to the 32d 'Congress, prosperity and glory, to which her position, her cli- .the Custom House by import duties, by the sale of the troops have left-the town and removed to the out:
mate, her soil, and her still undeveloped reaourses of the public lands, by excises, or by direct taxation— posts, there has not'so many persons been molested,
va atfirstanticipated. . _
•__
and KwafChow—on the grand Yangtze-kiang, and 2d session, page 211, June, 1852, viz:
agricultural, commerce, and manufacturers, entitled and especially so when our. public debts now, from and persons can travel unmolested to California.
at
the
entrance
of
the
grand
canal.
It
is
riot
im" The second point is in respectto, tbe regulations of
HOB. THOS. 8. BOCOCK OF YEBQXHIA.
the expenses of the Mexican war, the purchases of
possible that ere the mail leaves, we may hear that the gate-ways at West Point We unqualifiedly con- her." 1! The appeal should not be in vain.
Since Major Stein has taken command of this port
The visit of Gen. RICHARDSOX to this portion of territory under the recent treaty with Mexico, the there has been a treaty made with the Apache Inthey
hare
started
again
for
their
final
dash
upon
"demn the system that keeps out of; the grounds any State iwas riot so successfulas it should have been, extravagant appropriations to the Collins' line of
The Sew York Herald speaks In very flattering
Peking. It is generally^'neHeyed that their, progress person whatever, citizen or foreigner, on Toot, on
dians, and there has been no depredations committed
terms or tins talented' and popular Representative)
toward that capital, will be successful arid triumph- horseback, or in- a carriage. The institution is. a but better things may be hoped next time The Val- steamers and other important purposes, and the pay- at or near this post It is the object of the Governley is jdeeply interested in the cause of agriculture ment of fraudulent Galphin and Gardiner claims, ment to get them to settle down and farm it for tha
and of his- chances for tne next Speakership of the
ant as it has heretofore been.
public one, composed of students, made up from any
> One of the most striking developments, in the pres- and all families throughout the length and breadth and manufacture, and should heartily co-operate amounts to upwards of sixty millions of dollars, purpose of their becoming civilized, and abandon
House of Representatives. If this distinguished honor
ent state of affairs, is the utter weakness and ineffi- of bur wide-spread land, ; of professors, and officers, with the' other quarters of the State in their promo- which by the construction of said road, would swell their wild and roving habits. Every facility has been,
Is to be confered upon Virginia, and there seems to
ciency of the Tartar government. Its prestige was and soldiers, .and -servants, selected -from the four tion. '! The proper steps should be taken to secure the public debt to perhaps two hundred and fifty afforded them for that purpose. Fanning Implements
be a very general' impression that such Trill be the
injured by the English war, and it is now almost quarters of the globe—all residing in bouses built, the next: exhibition for this-.place, being the most millions of dollars, and lead to a tax upon the resou r- have been given them, and it is thought the plan will
case, we know of no one- whose election would give
entirely dissipated. Its power over the people was ; and living upon salaries paid, by a common treasury central and accessable point in the Valley at which ces and industry of the people of at least three times succeed and the change for the better of these saragea
that amount if such debts be liquidated by an impo- will be affected. .
in fact, the -idea, of iti irresistibility, and .when that of a common and well-beloved country—and we can it can beheld.
greater--satisfaction to the country. His ffinnsess,
We'i hope to see the time when every county will sition of duties, with their accompanying evils upon
idea
vanishes,
the
power
goes
with
it
It
appears
Some time ago a party of Apache Indians brought
see
no
reason
or
propriety
that
can
exist
for
preventAbility and sound democratic principles are well
to have no sympathy or support from the mass of ing the ingresa and 'egress of any one who shall so have its agricultural club, by which a lively and gen- the imports of the country.
in some Captive Mexican children which they wanted
erous
emulation
will
be
excited,
and
the
annual
State
known, to the nation, and these united withhl* purity
tha people; the latter are by nature and habit, u n war- deport himself as not to endanger the peace and harto sell, the parents of whom they had killed shortly
STATE RIGHTS IN OLD TIMES.
like aad timid, and even if they had the courage, mony and good government of the school. ; In. many exhibition be invested with an interest that con be
before at some town in the State of Sonora. Major
«f private character and pleasing address bmuebim to
they have not the .will, to take up arms in defence European countries it may be allowed to post senti- nowhere excelled!—Winchftier Republican* •
be very justly regarded as one of the brightest ornaThe; National Intelligencer has of late been col- Stein having understood from the children how they
of the government.
had been taken by those Indians, their parents butchTRADE AND BUSINESS.
nels, often of a very doubtful and inferior degree, at
ment* of the body of which he is a. member. Hia oclecting!
some interesting " reminiscences of the pre- ered, and the cruelties inflicted on them wbileprisonOn the whole it appears desirable that the Tartar the gate of such a school, to stop the carriage of a
casional Berrice in the chair bag amply manifested
government should' be overturned, as opt of the wreck gentleman and lady- and require: them to find their
The feeling; in the Baltimore Money Market is de- sent cpntury." The following extract will show ers, caused the Major to take the children and protect
of the old order of things a new^ and better one may way through the interior roads, as best they can— cidedly better, as is, indicated by'the increased trans- what Virginia understood by the reserved rights them, and immediately apprised the Governor of
&te peculiar fitness for the station.
"• -arise—under which really free intercourse with the but in a free republican people's^ govehiment, like actions at the Stock Board. We understand that S and sdvcreigrity of the States:
Chihuahua of the circumstances attending the capture
WHEAT.
rest of the world will be established. Then, not only ours, it is in our opinion absolutely ridiculous, and monejr is freely offering on call with stock securities
of the children and murder of their parents by tha
\Resolutions of17987-'9— Slate Jlrmory.
Apaches.
would the. foreign trade be greatly, increased, but well calculated to render the. institution unpopular at G to 7 per Cent.
lit passing tfie store of Messrs. LOCK,
1
Tlie fact may have escaped the recollection of many
The Navajoes Indiana, however, are even more war• The Whig press are now very busily engaged in Christianity and true civilization be introduced into with the masses, who do! their full proportion to fosThe New York Journal of Commerce says:—"There
LIKE, our attention was called to a sample of Wheat» representing the discord in the ranks of the Demo- the midst of this people. Whereas, if the old govern- ter and support .ii^&idi to whoni, in every trying is a better feeling throughout the market owing to persons now?living that during the political strug- like than the Apaches, and have lately killed some
raised by Mr. THOS. LOCK of this county, which he cracy, in regard to' the Pacific Railroad, but are dumb inent should now succeed in crushing this rebellion emergency of its existence that may occur, an appeal the fajrorablecommercial news from Europe, although gles of 1798- 9 the State of Virginia erected an Ar- Mexicans, and there is a large party of U. S. troops
re-establishing its power over the nation, it would has at last to .be made. We cannot say more, in this the hopeful opinions entertained in England, in regarc mory at Richmond for the manufacture of arms.— after them for the purpose of chastising them. I unassures us yielded 60 bushels of measured wheat to as an oyster concerning the diversity of sentiment in arid
their own. The whigs of Georgia, alias" Republi- naturally seek (after what has passed) to exclude fo- place,' than to urge the 'propriety of such a change in to the Eastern question, do riot sepm fully warrantee The operations were carried on for'many years, and derstand that Col. Miles will command the troops
the acre, and weighs 02 pounds. It is bearded wheat can citizens," have published an address, in which reign influence more rigidly than ever. For the re- this respect as shall not only secure but shall abso- by the intelligence received here. The excitemen
the buflding is now occupied as a mere Arsenal, with destined to act against them. I cannot anticipate
a State? Guard of about 80 men attached. In adebate ; how it will succeed, but I will let you know abontit
and called the cove or white mediterraniaiu Mr. L. they take grounds against the construction of the bels have a belief in doctrines received from foreign- lutely better comport wjith the genius: and spirit ol in breadstufis has been carried -to a high pitch."
in the iHorise of Representatives in 1817, when the" when they return from the oxpeditifin. The country"
The Boston Journal says:—*"The Money marke
has taken considerable pains to keep it pure, and Pacific Railroad by the government, and represent it ers, and present that belief as the impelling motive to our blessed form 'of government.'*
late Gpv. Pleasants was a member, Mr. John Ran- { which these .JCavajoes inhabit is almost inaccessible,
that
rebellion.
Hence
the
government
might
assert
as
a
"gigantic
scheme
of
public
plunder."
'
The
quai-has
maintained
a
hard,
unyielding
aspect
during
the
•
"A
true
record."
!
«J.
P.
JACKSON,"
having but a small quantity, he has been sowing it
week; but on'Friday and Saturday, borrowers on call dolph (distinctly made known the objects of the erec- ; and the troops cannot act on account of the numerrel also, at the 'North', gives evidence that the Whigs with much plausibility—if suchbe the fruits of foreign
[Manifest]
j
"Secretary."
fbr five years until it is completely acclimated, and are not very harmonious and unanimous. We 're- intercourse, the less we have of it, the better.
ous obstructions which they have to contend with, as
who have suffered the greatest inconvenience in the, tion of this armory. He said:
THINGS IN GENERAL.
" TMere was no longer any cause for concealing the ' the Indians who invariably in time of war fly to the
But it is believed that without foreign aid the Tarnow presents the appearance of a plump white wheat. spectfully suggest, to those Whigs who are constantcontraction,; found less difficulty in providing for
their temporary but very urgent wants, and rates, fact, that the grand Armory at Richmond was built to | tains mounfastennesses. D'ragoons, especially", cannot
He intends sowing 40 bushels, and has left the re- ly harping on "democratic discord," to reconcile their tars are'actually unable to recover their power; and
HABPEHS-FBBRY, Sept 9, 1853:
,enablej the State of Virgiuia to resist, by force, tho ; pursue them in the mountains with any success, and
how can foreign Christian Governments furnish aid
were a shade easier."
own
fragment,
and
remember
the
old
adage,
"people
maiirti&r at the store of Lock, 1 Cramer &: Line for
encroachments of the then Administration upon her j it is out of the question to get thern to stand in open
MR. BBLLER^-.Dear Sir ; .Seated in a pleasant armwho live in glasshouses should never throw stones." to crush a band of : Christian reformers in the midst
GOT ITS QUIETUS.
sale. It B certainly worth the attention of our
indisputable rights—upon the plainest and dearest I field of battle.
of this large'portion of the human family ? On the chair, in a comfortable ioom'at the U. S. Hotel, anc
i
[Valley Democrat.
provisions of the Constitution—in case they should ! Since the order from the Government came out that
Other hand, many fear that the insurgents have not being somewhat of an invalid, I .resume my peri to
farmers, as its quality is most beautiful and its yield
The discussion of the Pacific Railroad project, has persevjere in their outrageous proceedings."
GIDDINGS ON FUSION.
the troops should farm, which was carried in to effect,
men of ability enough among them to found a new notice some of the topi(|s discussed in ordinary by
enormous.
terminated to the perfect satisfaction of every genuine
but with no success, as the Americans not being acarid stable government—that they may be powerful the people of this pleasant village.
Mr.
[Randolph
said,
in
another
part
of
his
speech:
I
An Ohio paper publishes the letter of J. R Gid- to destroy, but riot to build up; that total disorganA SPLENDID ESTATE SOLD.
The one which is most talked about, and whicli Democrat—it has demonstrated the attachment of . ".W|e did not then rely upon the Richmond Armory, j quainted with the mode of farming pursued by tho
dings, the hoary enemy of the Union, on the subject ization and anarchy, with all their terrible evils, will seems to elicit the most attention, is the propriety or the people to the ancient States-Rights principles of
not yqt in operation, but ontheUnited States Armory Mexicans it proved unprofitable, in fiict a failure.—
n
Shannon Hill," situated oa the Sfcenandoah river, of a new. National Party to'be put out in 'Cnyahoga be the consequence. It is more difficult to say what impropriety' of the. Military Superintendency of the the party. The friends of the.measure made so great at Harpers-Ferry. At that day. when the Constitu- lean cite an instance which came undermvimmediOhio.—Giddings proposes to .endorse the will be the" course of things, .and what foreign gov- National Armories. Well,.! have heard the theories a clamor at ;first—so many men in the Democratic
ate observation, which was the farming operation at
and opposite Shaanondale Springs, has been sold by county,
of loose virtue began to run with the crowd, that tion itself was put to hazard, rather than relinquish this post by the troops which has been unsuccessful.
following platform: j
ernments (which have the care of important inter- of both sides of the question, and it appears to me party,
.
the
long
enjoyed
sweets
of
.power;
when
the
sun
rose
its present occupant, Mr. GE&. W. PETEKS, to Mr.:
1st. Opposed to the' extension of slavery :
f
ests here) otieht to do.
(as a stranger)! that thei question is one that involves there; was some apprehension' of the result, in the upon this House ballotting, hallotting through the It is almost impossible to raise corn in this country
2d. Opposed to Ihe Fugitive Slave Law of 1850. :
ROCSCH of Berkeley county, for fjlie comfortuble sum
the prosperity of the town, for I am told that some of mind's even of the enemies of the project But the night jand through successive day s. for a Chief Magis- qn account of the want of rains which we verv sel:
' THE NEXT STATE.
3d. In favor of separating the Federal Government
of thirty-three thousand six hundred and five dollars,
the most intelligent anil honorable
mechanics, em- reaction came. The clamor subsided a little j when trate, | (he well remembered the scene,) had we'not dom have, for it rains very little in the whole conrse
6
from
all
connection
with
slavery,
so
far
as
it
can
be
of a year, not enough especially to carry ou farming.
ployed
in
the
Armory
at
this
plfic
!
were
dismissed the horiest voice of the Democracy began to be heard
twenty thousand of which, as we learn, is to be in done constitutionally.!
The nest State tliat will knock for admission will by the present incumbent, because they were manly in condemnation of :this old federal measure disguis- the promise of Dark's brigade, and of the arms at
This post is on the immediate route'to California
Harpers-Ferry,
which
he
engaged
to
secure
in
.case
of
hard cask Tlie farm contains 611 acres, ncd was
garb. Nobody now entertains a
4th. In favor of the freedom of the public lands to be Oregon. Since April last, a swarm of emigration enough to express their, abhorrence to the present ed in a modern
from El Paso and Santa Fee. (on Cooke's route) and
1
an
attjempt
to
set
up
a
pageant
under
color
of
law
to
has been pouring in upon her in such volume as system and refused to.be dogisli for dogs. It is rc- doubt of the judgment of the people in the matter.—.
persons crossing the Plains from Missouri come
sold at S55 per acre. This is one of the very best actual settlers.
must soon make her fit to take a seat in the Senate. i volting to the pride of an American mechanic to The issue is settled now and forever. The Democra- supersede the public will, after defeating the election this way. The Garrison here consists of two Com5th. In favor of equal taxation; arid
improved farms of the county, all of which are beautitliii pertinacious abuse, under the pretence of the - panics of Dragoons and one of Infantry.
Gth. In favor of the suppression of the evils of in- From January'up to last dates, the arrivals from the think that he should beiproscribpd for expressing his tic partj- sti}l adhere to their old State-Rights, strict- by
fully situated and most conveniently arranged. Sonic temperance.
East have amounted to over ten thousand. This add- opinion on any subject that has 0-geueral bearing, by construction principles. They will never sanction exercise of constitutional right, to support one of the
' '.
The Pacific Railroad causes an excitement ia thU
portion of the land is not regarded, we believe, as
ed. to the thirty thousand which it is supposed she any-man who has no other.clairri than that of being the doctrine! of internal improvement by the general persons returned by artifice, whom they professed to country, and it is thought favorable of by a great
almorj?
Gen.
Hamilton
had
frowned
indignantly
APOSTACY.
/*
had last fall, makes her present population—count- on agent of tlic United States—created by the Gov- government
•many, and .the trade with the Eitst would be of
first-quality, though other parts are most productive
It gives us pleasure to advert, in this connexion, upon this unworthy procedure, for which he had paid incalculable benefit to the people of the United
ing the..babies which had arrived at maturity since
and in a high state of cultivation. "-:.
Mr. Horace Greely !has cut the Whig party, posi- the census—about forty-five thousand. The people ernment and to be suspended at |any moment by the to the position of the Virginia Congressional Delega- the forfeit of his life."
States, for that which is carried on with Europe
power that made it.. Any thing that may emanate in
tively and finally. Here is his valadictory :
who go to Oregon are hard-fisted farmers, men who the shape of a man from the threshold'of the Military tion on the question. They unanimously oppose the
would flow into -the United States through thia
VIBGINIAH'S EST CALIFORNIA.
WHAT
HAS
THE
AD2HKISTRATION
DONE
?
We shall put up no ticket', for State officers under prefer the certainty of yellow corn, to the allurePacific Railroad project, aud will present, should the
channel of communication. I hope that the thing
Academy
at
West
Point,
storking
forth
with
<a
milieditorial head. We give this seasonable notice, ments of gold,-or the temptations of California will
;
measure come before Congress, a united front against
'We are pleased to observe by our Californin,fiies that our
Wiih taunting emphasis Whig journals propound will be carried out, as it must eveuniallv fie highly
in order that our conrse may not be ^misconstrued always have the most roulette tables, but Oregon tary tread, among intelligent citizens, to sway its it Such a delegation is worthy of the State.
SUEXAlN'DOAHv
this qtiestion to the country—'; what has the Admin- advantageous.
some oT our old friends are aboutstepping into public as implying dissatisfaction with this ^candidate or
puerile and imaginary power—pigmies perched upon
^Rifhmond Enquirer.
will have the most mills. With the exception of
istration done'?" 'We answer: nothing that the
office. J.E.N.Lcwis.fornierlyof Jefferson,is theDctn- that ticket. Intending henceforth, while we cher- gold dust, Oregon has more natural advautngrs than a cone of muskets, claiming importance and consideORATLOH AT SYRACUSE. '
country does not approve. And this simple assertion
ration because they'canlpull a trigger, as though the
DEATH OF ADMIRAL COCKBUR1T.
ccratic candidate for County Judge in Butler eounty, ish and advocate sound principles and beneficial any other country in the world; with a climate as school-boy
involves
the
highest
praise
to
which
an
administracould
n<£,
shoot
a
gun
and
exclaim,
"formeasures, to aclwiih entire independence ofpartyvsua- fine as that of'Virginia, it can brag of a soil whose
' The Hon. DASIBL DICKISSOS recently delivered
and Samuel II. Dost, formerly of Woodstock, is ex- ges,
Among ihe items of news brought by the tion can aspire. To commit no blunder; to steer an oration at Syracuse, a portion of which he demandates or platforms, we ;Shall treat the custom richness will challange comparison with that of the ward march." If the spirits of \\Inshingtonand Jackclear
of
the
difficulties
that
beset
an
Executive
on
its
son could rise and see to what: extent the epaulets last steamer, is a notice of the death of Adiniral Sir
pected to be the'Democratic candidate for the State of displaying a ticket at the head of our editorials as
inexhaustible prairie. In the way of timber, no
to power, is an achievement, which, even in voted to " Women and Reform*." The people of
Senate, from Shasta District. A "writer in the State i:more honored in the breach than the observance." country on earth can approach it, consequently it is have heen desecrated and polluted, by a set of whin- George Cockburn. of the British Navy. He died at advent
the
absence
of any more positive performance, would Syracuse ore annually annoyed by Women's Rights
ing
and
sycophantic-hounds,
who
seek
darkness
to
Leamington
on
the
19th
of
August,
at
the
advanced
Journal says that Mr. Dost is one of the most and trust to our articles alone to vindicate our pref- destined to become the great lumber region of the cover .their valor, their spirits would sink back into
entitl? an Administration to no ordinary measure of and other ismite Conventions, and there was, there-,
age
of
eighty-two.
Those
who
remember
the
late
inerences
and
embody
our
convictions.
Pacific. The distance which formerly frightened the quiet grave in horiest and ineffable disgust.— vasion of this country, by Great Britain, will not applause. This President Pierce deserves—and more.
popular men in the District.
people from seeking a home in Oregon, steam has This aping the military power aiid fashion of foreign fail to recollect the outrages—outrages which reflect-, Scarcely six months had passed before the Cabinet of fore, a peculiar fitness in the rebuke which the disTRIAL OF; EGBERT SWAN.
PRICE OF BREADSTUFFS.
reduced to a pleasure trip. By .means of the several countries had arisen to ia fearful extent in the United ed the deepest disgrace on the British Nation—com- President Taylor made shipwreck of his fortunes; tinguished speaker has so forcibly and pithly exnew*'lines;ojf steamers, people can go from New York
case
(says
the
Baltimore
Sun)
still
"drags
and it was one of the deceptive-features of the mitted under the authority, and even in many cases and the three succeeding years of Whig Administra- pressed in the following paragraph:
T.-P.. Kittle, the ablest writer/on finance in -the its slow' length along" at Hagerstown. As we stated to Oregon in less'.than five weeks. Three years ago StateSj
W r hig party to allure tne intelligent Americans from under the personal supervision.of the British naval tion .were but a series of errors, blnrfQers. and calam"Every age has furnished its selfeonstituted, restcountry,thus speculates on the probable prieeofBread- on Saturday, ten jurors had been chosen up to it took from six .to nine months. In addition to the right course of reason, until ;'thc last Presidential commander. He was styled, during the time he re- ities; j From the fourth of March to the fourth of
less, buzzing reformers, who regard society ns an orEtnffs, in a commercial letter to the Washington Thursday's adjournment, when a further order for agriculture and lumber riches, Oregon is singularly election, and then the American people spoke in mained in the waters of Maryland and Virginia^ the September are just six months, yet in this brief time ganized evil, and hence have essayed to uproot and
the summons of thirty more talesmen was, given to blessed with mineral wealth on the Columbia., iron thunder tones, which j shook the basis of the nefa- "Scdurge of the Chesapeake,""as it-'was during this the present Administration has conferred more posi- reconstructit according to their own Utopian schemes
Unioii:
..
the
Sheriff. We now learn that on Friday the full' ore'exists in-almost endless quantities; and the same rious scheme of the Whig party—the.monument of period that I the commodore burned the houses and ' tive benefits on the country than history will accord and dreamy speculations. IIitherto,fortunateh-, these
There are not a few who believe that presentpriccs number
were ;chosen. A letter written on Friday may be said of copper, plajina, lead, lumbago, sul- W'higgery fell and their chieftain and leader was robbed the hen-roosts of all who lived near enough to theentire term of Whig misrule from' 1849 to 1853. moonstruck conceits have been confined to the idle,
being jun up between French and English buyers, the evening says:
phur and salt.; .To develop the productiveness of found supine and cold imidst the ruins.
The late Administration consigned to its succesto the shore to be visited by the?marauding parties
former the most eager, are based upon a wild specuthese treasures, all that is required is time and popu- . As I have said "abo've^ it was one of the deceptive despatched .'by him. - At Washington, among other sors a task of no small difficulty, viz: to repair its vicious and^demented: but now. unhappily, we have
All
the
day
was
consumed
in
obtaining
a
Jkry,
lation,' that may result in ruinous reaction before sus- and late this evening they had selected 12 Jurors. lation. The former is coming along now, and the features and threadbare principles of the Whig party;
delinquencies and to correct its errors. The heir many of a different class, and of diversified charactertained by actual demand for consumption. This is The prisoner exhausted all hig peremptory challen- latter will be along in a year or two. To men of for it had its origin among that class of American unpardonable atrocities, he-mutilated a small monu- must relieve the estate of its enor mous encumbrance istics, big with the spirit of sorae;social reformation
tli* opinion of some of the shrewdest English mer- ges,' (20.) The Jury-was not, however, empanelled patience and perseverance, there is no portion of our •people who are opposed to the best interests of their ment erected to the memory of those gallant men • before he can begin to accumulate any capital on his .which is to exterminate from our land every real and
who stormed Tripoli and Algiers, and reduced to
chants who. however, order Noj 1 choice flour at 25s
glorious country which holds out more prosperous country, and who are ready at any moment to sacri- submission the pirates of the Mediterranean—a feat own [account The ship must be got clear of the imaginary ill. And lamentably foremost.and most
charged with the prisoner.
conspicuous in _the performance are respectable feadd wheat at 48s. per 480 pounds, laid down in Liver- andUnless
some of them are struck off the panel for inducements than Oregon. The Vice-President will fice their country's fate:for the sake of party aggran- from which;British commerce derived even more be- . bank :bn which it was driven by the unskillful pilot, males, who, finding the relation of wife, mother and
pool—orders hardly warranted; by the prsent rates cause of disability,
please see that tw.o more chairs are .immediately dizement. Being familiar with this fact I was not nefit than that of this country.
before it can strike out into the deep with flying sister too tame and spiritless to engage tlwir attendiscovered
since
they
were
seef wheat here. The chances are that those who sell
and sworn, they will • be charged with the added to the Senate Chamber. If they are not at all surprised to .find the editor of the "Free Press"
The account of his death in the London Times is colors. Mr. Pierce must erase the blots of his predeand command thejr-solicitude, have unsexed
their wheat under the present excitement, before; lected
needed this session, they will bs by the year 1855.— sustaining the perfidy of the inilitary serfs and the accompanied by a detail of the services he had ren- cessor, before he begins to write a history for himself. tions
prisoner
to-morrow
morning,
who
will
then
go
into
themselves, left the home-hearth cold and desolate,
freights rise and .reaction takes place, will do.better the custody of the Sheriff and the case will proceed. Albany Knickerbocker. •
' .
This
he
is
doing.
The
country
is
riot
agitated
by
system! by several " sapient" articles in their defence; dered, his country, and of the many favors he had reand, with ideas and costume alike elevated,are strugthan to hold.
At all events, the trial will now be had. The witand turning his back upon those who had sustained ceived from, the Crown. He was evidently a man of any exciting stories of grand achievements; but gling to stand at the head of tins- motley crusade,
WOMEN'S RIGHTS WOMEN.
nesses on both sides are now present.
him and his paper.' The editor's fight was but ephe- talent and of great naval prowess, and it is with re-- needful and solid work is done for all that, by the .that, like Peter the Hermit they may rescue the holy
TOURNAMENT AT JORDAN'S.
men now at the head of the government. The>Ad, At a late hour-last night we received from our
The' New York Herald gives a rather repulsive, meral, and he is now quietly couched beneath the gret that we are compelled to notice the smallness of ministration is not idle. The duty of filling the di- land where woman's rights are entombed from tha
shadow of the examining committee, convinced that acts in the Chesapeake—actions utterly at variance
The last week was a gay time for Jordan's. The correspondent a detailed report of Saturday's pro- picture "of these women:
grasp of the infidel man. Noris this all. Theultiraa
he-was prolific, ere his-departure he fecundated Har- .with the high-souled gallantry claimed for the offi- plomatic and other subordinate offices, no light tasks thule of perfection is not to be attained until the suPan cr Ball. Tournament and other amusements, gave ceedings, by which it appears that the case is thrown
It
is
almost
needless
for
us
to
say
that
these
woin
itself,
has
been
successfully
performed.
But,
if
we
pers-Ferry, and " mirabile dictu," it brought forth
back again, behind the point attained to above.
of kindredism is vindicated and established;
to all an opportunity of enjoying themselves in the One of the jurymen being declared incompetent
men are entirely devoid of personal -attractions. two .infant scribblers who have inherited all the cers of the British Navy.—Baltimore American.
wish 'to report progress for the Administration, we premacy
until both sexes shall pursue the same vocations ia
They
are
generally
thin
maiden
ladies,
or
women
EXEMPTING SLAVES FROM EXECUTION*.—There is must <ro to the departments nt Washington. There common; until the barriers which nature erected bemanner most agreeable to their tastes. Among the
characteristics ofthelrfather. From the extreme gratiREMARKABLE FHAT;—A Paris correspondent of the who perhaps have .been disappointed in their endea- tude of the first-born offered at the shrine of Mili- much excitement on this subject in Alabama. The we shall see order rising out of chaos. We shall see tween colors and races, in physical developments and
successful Knights at the Tournament, was Mr.Thos.
Cincinnati Atlas, noticing the recent festival in hon- vours to appropriate the breeches and the rights of tarism, one would think that some of the titled fror proposition is to exeinpt one or more slaves from ei- Democratic office-holders engaged in the laborious dissimilar tastes, shall be prostrated by amalgamaB. Moore of Jefferson.
our of Napoleon, says that among other performan- their unlucky lords; the first class, having found it ternity were present atits advent, and named the in- 'ecution,'uppn the same principle that a horse, wa- task of. correcting the errors and performing the tion ; nor, finally, until entire communities shall dine
ces " a Madame Sechi, 75 years old, walked up a ropo utterly •impossiblelo induce any young or old man fant boy Veritas. He is a promising boy and well cal- gon, cart, sp many bushels of co'rn, so many, pounds neglected duties of a Whig Administration. .-We together from one universal platter and cleanse their
SICKNESS IN HEW ORLEANS.
600 feet long, and elevated at its middle by a wood- into the matrimonial noose, have turned out upon culated to meet the desires of Father and God-Fathers. of miMit, a certain quantity'of land, &C., are by the vshall'see, an unusual spectacle, the work of govern- linen in a common tub.""
The deaths in New Orleans on the 2d InsKwere en trussle 100 feet rhigh. The ascent, as - well as the world, and are now endeavouring to revenge The next younger brother " counted in " is Pacifica- existing law reserved to each family; but the object ment;faithfully done.—Enquirer.
By the interposition of a kindred genius'and simithemselves upori, the sex who have slighted them.
different; In the other coses specified, the exempJnr class of modern seers, the teachings of philoso- 133; of which 103 were by yellow fever. This the desent on the other side of the trussel were The second having been dethroned from their em- tor,, who seeing the "Manifest" perturbation of his is
SENSIBLE ADDRESS.
tion
is
made
for
the
benefit
of
the
family
of
poor
and
and seemed to be.an angle of 35 degrees.—
brother Veritas, laid his delicate hand on the " Umphy, too, have been rendered, uselesa through tho
shews an increase of 14 deaths on the previous day. equal,
She has not only ascended and desended with ease pire over the hearts of their husbands, for reasons bilical region," with the happy effect of relieving the insolvent men, so that they may under all circumoccult process of spiritual manifestation**, and DiUnder
the
heading
of
'A
Sensible
Address,'
the
which
may
easily
be
imagined,
go
.vagabondising
The Delta of the 3d says :
;
and even with agility, but performed various .feats
flatulence which so much distended "Veritas."— stances have in hand the means of living. In the Unidh publishes a card, jointly signed by Charles J. vine revelation superseded and rendered useless by
The report of yesterday, interrupts the progressive on the rope which frightened all the beholders. She over the country, boring unfortunate ^audiences with "Pacificator wishing :;to emulate his brother and case under consideration, the object is to interest the Jenkins and Henschet V. Johnson, Candidates for the the receipt of the hitter intelligence from the land
declia* of the mortality which had marked the re- would fall down on the rope suddenly, stretch out on long essays lacking point or meaning, and only appear to the view of his Father and God-Father body of the people in the institution of slavery; and Gubernatorial chair of Georgia, in which they refuse whither we are hastening.' The immortal, • yet obeturns for several days before. jWe do not think it a her back, and then, with the arm'extended, raise arousing from the imputence displayed by the speak- as precocious, commenced whining in a most piti- thereby effectually countermine the efforts of the to define their positions relative to the temperance dient and convenient spirits of the departed apreasonable hope, that in two weeks the health of our to her feet again. This was done several times, at a ers in putting them forth in a civilized country. ful tone and the sound being monotonous, his Abolitionists to infect the poorer classes of the South question, saying that, although they are " friends of pear like the shade of the ancient prophet on tha
city can be restored to its .usual state,|and the indica- distance of 75 feet above the ground. She continued They violate the rules of decericy and taste by attir- Father did not know! what the infant .Pacificator with their fanaticism. It is thought by the advo- the reform," " and bid all enlisted in it God-speed in summons of some modern witch of Endor, and retion of a particular date might give rise to false hopes, to shout with her shrill old voice, " Vive L'Emper- ing themselves -in. eccentric habiliments, which hang imitated, as it was so much unlike the voice of Veri- cates of thej law, that if one or inore slaves were ex- every legitimate effort to advance it," they "think the veals what is doing on the other side by plying
aiud. attract to our city persons who had better re- orl" the whole time, and seemed to mock the fears loosely and irregularly upon their forms, making tas, that it was w.ith the utmost difficulty he recog- empted from execution,' that poor men would strive- cause is more likely to be injured than benefitted by spiritual knuckles upon substantial and material
main away. The general opinion of medical gentle- of the spectators. The Emperor was sitting in his that which we have been educated to respect, to nized the voice of Pacificator. It is "manifestly not to accumulate enough money to purchase this spe- being connected with the political contests of the things 1 Pitiful, humiliating, and shameless delumen and of others who are familiar with the nature carriage in the midst of the crowd, waiting to com- love and to admire, only an object of aversion and the manifest destiny" of either of these infants to be- cies of property, as it would be a sure resource for day." And as a winding up, they say:
sion 1 the green-room where tragedies are rehearsed
and history of this disease, is that the fever will linger pliment her when she descended. This is the same disgust A few'of these unfortunate v^omenhave come great or attain a very great age, for the old their families in the event of misfortune happening
to be enacted in the mad-house; ia its influences cor"
The
question
of
mere
expediency
in
any
act
of
leawoke
from
their
momentary
trance,
and
quickly
women say that " smart' children :dont thrive well, to them. There is much' plausibility in the argu- gislation on this subject is so manifestly one for the rupt, sensual, and devilish, at variance with every
her% as long as it has subjects, until frost'
woman who walked the rope suspended between the
returned
to
the
dress
of
decent
society,
but
we
saw
ment, and upon flje first flush of the subject'we in- consideration of the general assembly, as to render process of reasoning, subversive of the -common deTie total number of deaths since May 28th to Sep- high towers of Notre Dame in the presence of the
and ore hard to rear."
•
;.;.
,
The business of this place is quite dull, and nothing cline to favor the policy of the law..
tember 24 incisive, amounted to 9,412, of which 6,- first Emperor and Josephene nearly fifty years ago." yesterday many disciples of the Bloomer school at
expression of opinion by us unnecessary. The licacies and decencies of life, and in derogation of
the Tabernacle.. There was yesterday, and there worth noting has occurred duiring the week save a
We know that the policy of the law is advocated any
811 were from yellow ferer.
constitutionality of such a measure would demand all religion, revealed or natural. Its heresies are
;
will
be
to-day,
,a
wide
field
for
all
such
at
the
Taby
many
wise
and
patriotic
men
in
pur
sister
State;
HEALTH OT NA.TCHIB, Miss.—During thefonr days
railroad accident which happened between this place
executive no less than legislative scrutiny. But there more threatening to the cause of morals than the
IRIAL OF
ending the Istinat. there were22 yellow fever deaths, bernacle. All. who dejire to see them will put a andDuflBeld's Depot, and resulted in the injury of a and so far as we are able to ascertain public senti- having been several different schemes proposed, the libertinism of the worst ages, and more hurtful to
shilling
in
their
pockets
and
journey
towards
the
and it was supposed the disease was slightly abatcolored boy by the name of John Douglass; his attend- ment fromlthe opinions of the press, there is very lit- details of which, yet unsettled, may very materially the cause of religion than the works of Paine-and
The trial of Robert Swann for' the murder of Win. ing. A letter from the town says:
Tabernacle. A sufficient amount of entertainment ing physician says he will probably recover.
tle doubt out that there is a very general acquies- affect the constitutional question, we cannot, with Voltaire sown broadcast among the people. While
O.Sprigg,is progressing slowly before the .Circuit
There are not four hundred peoplein town, inclu- is guaranteed for.the money invested, and those who
Railroad accidents are becoming quite rife, and cence in the measure.—Georgia Times.
due regard to propriety, or with any assurance of we can look with indulgent compassion upon the
a taste for the singular will undoubtedly be on all a man has to do, if he wishes to commit suicide
Court of Washington County. ; Up to Tuesday even- ding men, women, children and negroes. The stores have
CAPON SPRINGS, V A.—THE TOURNAMEST.—The lov- ftvoiding'misconstructipn, pronounce upon either.— humiliating mummeries of heathen idolatry, a peohand.
or eschew a suit, for a breach of promise in " matri- ers of these amusements of the gay and gallant The constitutionality of all enactments ought to be ple whose mission is to inculcate the principles of
fag last, three jurors were qualified, arid the Sheriff are all closed, and every one who could get away has
gone to Washington, about six miles back of town.
mony," is to purchase! a ticket,'jump into, the cars, provencal troubadours found at Capon, recently, all gravely and deliberately considered by the two de- civil and religious liSerty, and whose government
A FIVE YEARS' SLEEP.
was ordered to summons 100 talesmen, to be present There is no mayor in town, and only two of the aland he will be put most, effectually out of the reach the excitenient and pleasure which these degenerate partments in the order prescribed in the constitution rests upon their- virtue and intelligence, should
on Wednesday morning. •
dermen to be found. A person can walk the main
It was with some incredulity that we read the of the law.
and CERVASTES have left to the tilt The Sun, of —by the legislature Irtt, by the executive after- rescue their history from contamination, and hoot
street of the city, in the middle of the day, and not notice of the protracted sleep of Cornelius Vroman,
It is midnight arid my gouty toes are already be- Tuesday, contains quite a graphic description of the wards."
all such impositions" beyond the pale of society.
A MONSTER.
meet a human being. Such a stampede'was never of Western New York, but all doubts of the reality ginning to ache, so I must bid you good night, and scene, "6n'an elevated platform, 'la couf, composed
IMPEACHMENT AND ARREST OF A JUDGE.
Yours, Ac,,
mpoRTAirr DECISIOK.
of the slbmber have been disp_elled by a sight of Mr. subscribe,
of lady judges, sat, and before and beneath them a
OBC among ocr most respectable citizens and ob- before known.
'SABASTAIN SIXCOXNA.
Vromari,
who
is
now
in
this
village;
lower
court
of
gentlemen,
which',-reversing
the
usual
TBAVBL
BBTWBBS
BATIMORB
AXB
WHEELING.—
serving farmers, who has been on or near the spot,
The Cincinnati papers teem with accounts of a meetTheKanawhaRepublican says:—"Weunderstand
Yrolhan was born in Schoharie county, New York,
order of things, was the appellate tribunal. After a ing,
held in that city on Thursday evening last, for that the Court of Appeals has recently made an imFOR THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSOS.
Touches for- the following statement, from the Browns- The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company have in 1816. He was a farm laborer, remarkable for
very
neat
arid
appropriate
address,
by
a
gentleman
agreed to reduce the fare to one half the usual rates
The citizens of this place are exceedingly interest- of Baltimorje, the impatientkuights rode to their pla- the purpose of impeaching Judge Jacob Flinn of the- portant constitutional decision to the effect that the
town (Indiana) Democrat, as to one of the largest for visitors to the Agricultural Exhibition to beheld strength, steadiness, and endurance, always compersons mulcted in
ed^in
the communieationg of "Pacificator" arid-" Ve- ces. The wild note of the bugle summoned them Criminal Court of Hamilton county. The cause of 1- law of the Legislature" exempting
manding
higher
wages
than
the
ordinary
workman.
r
trees this side of Oregon or California. That paper at Wheeling, on the 14th,' 15th, and 16th instant;
*"— for
'-—'
*
- *
*—
•• *-for-••«-misdemeanors,
from imprisonment
the?
ritas"' as published in the Free Press, the former for one by one"to try their steel at the suspended ring, offence is found in the course pursued by the Judge fines
There
was
nothing
particular
about
"his
general
and
the
Intelligencer
of
that
city
urges
upon
the
says:
habits, other than his preference for light food in • the lucid manner with which he disposed of the com- and, couching their lance, many a gallant rider dash- in the recent case whereby three slaves from Kentuc- non payment of the fines, is unconstitutional : in.
citizens
of
Baltimore
to
avail
themselves
of
the
opMAMMOTH TRHB.—The largest tree, perhaps, that
small quantities to .the hearty fare of the farmer.— plex'questions of principles and interest, and the ed towards! the prize with earnest hope. Mr. P., of ky taken before him, were remanded to their owners. other words, that the Legislature has no power to
can. be found this side of Oregon, is a Sycamore portunity of visiting Wheeling, and bring along In 1848. in Genesee count}', a deep sleep fell upon latter-for the facility with which he dispatches known- Stafford, bore it off, and, having been crowned with The leading spirit of the meeting was Mr. J. J. Jol- release the debtors of the Commonwealth from their
standing on the land of Stephen Crabb, near this their productions for exhibition. A ticket over the hinvwithout premonition, and he has slumbered ever facts, by assertions and convictions—a'new method a green wreath, he sought a queen. A Georgian la- liffe, attorney for the slaves. No one would consent indebtedness, when that indebtedness has been asto Become chairman, and so the meeting was not or- sessed by a Jury for a violation of the criminal laws
place. It measures 80 feet in circumference, and has road at the reduced price, will be good for ten since, with very brief and rare waking moments, not in thescicnce of rhetoric. It is hoped that a "through dy, bore off the palm. Vive la bagatelle.',
• .
•'
ganized. Resolutions were, however, adopted con- of the State. Under this decision the clerks of the
a cavity neasuring-in diameter every way 23 feet.— days.
ticket"
will
be
takeri,
by
both
correspondents,
for
die
amounting in all to three days. , The longest waking
;
EMIGRATION 'FROM IRELAND.—We still continue to demning Judge Flinn, and appointing a committee several counties of the State will" issue a capias
This tree is large enough to make a commodious deBISHOP DOASE.—/The charges against this prelate period .he has was sixteen hours, and this was 'public good.
hear of parities proceeding to America, chiefly of the of three to enquire into the case and present the facts against all who have fines standing unpaid against
pot to* the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad. We sug- amount to thirty-two, the majority of which are, we brought about by medical treatment; but stimulants,
Bolivar, September 8,1853.
peasant class. We are afraid that, though the har- to the next-Legislature.
them, and if apprehended they will be compelled to>
gest that ft be appropriated to that use.
think, identical with those presented at his last trial and forced exercise in the open air, and all other
Nat to mend the matter, the Judge and Attorney pay the same, secure its payment, or serve a six'
vest in this country may be plenteous, the laborers
USSUCCESSFUI.
ATTEMPT
TO
CAPTURE
A
FCGITJVE
—all
but
one
relating"
to
money.
An
order
was
resorts,
failed
in
this,
as
at
other
awakenings,
in
pref|3-PHiMP BABTOX KEY. Esq., has been appointed
SLAVE.-^OU Saturday; lost, Marshal Wynkoop, of will be few.—Ballinaslae Star. . . . . . We see no met nest morning in market, when the former, for- months term in the County jail. Those who havei
passed, on the 7th, refusing to recognize the right of venting the speedy return to stupor.
of his dignity and great difference of size in been in the habit of violating the peace and good
District Attorney for the District of Columbia, by the the Sew Jersey Convention to appear as a party.
Vroman is now a mere skeleton, though his face Philadelphia, accomp'ained by four assistants, made prospect of) any decrease of emigration, but on the getful
favor/ slapped Mr. Jolliffe in the face, flooring him, order of society by assaults and batteries, selling'
President _
__ _
Things proceed very slowly.
is not much emaciated. lie breathes deeply and a descent on the dining room of the PhreriixHotel, at contrary, numbers are still preparing to leave the his
freely,, perspires .copiously, and s_eems in.a natural Wilks.barre, Pa., and arrested one of the colored men country. The harvest is most luxuriant, labor is in and then followed up his advantage by sundry other liquor without "license, and_ committing various tresfjg-IIon. Jons W. DAVIS has received the appointTHB FOREIGN BREADSTUFFS EXCITEMEST.—The fol-. and ordinary slumber. He lies invariably on his employed there, by the name Bitt, on the charge of demand,good wages can be obtained,, and yet the cuffs, -until he was himself taken into custody by the passes, thinking they would escape because the sherlowing is.an extract from a commercial letter, from left side, his limbs bent, this being plainly the easiest being a fugitive slave from, the South. The Marshal people, as if seized with a mania, are emigrating marshal. The Judge was taken before a magistrate iff could find no property upon which to levy for thet
ment of Governor of Oregon.
Antwerp, dated August 23d, received by Mr. Wen- posture. His-ffluscles are rigid; so much so that he succeeded in getting the handcuffs on one of Bitt's by hundreds.—Sligo Chronicle.-. . . . . . AVe learn and bound over to answerat a future day. It is said fines, would do well to consider the practical opera$J- Within the last two months, property to the kclman, of Baltimore:
maintains: any attitude in which hd is put, and he wrists, but before he. could secure the "other, .Bitt upon good ;authority that within the past few days that it was the Judge's intention to cowhide Jolliffe, tion of this wholesome decision of our Court of Apamount •f$337,000 has been destroyed by fire in
" The excitement in the grain market is as great, as has stood 72 hours in one fixed position. His jaws freed himself by a sudden effort, seized np a carving about 100 persons have left this town and neighbor- and that he had a whip in his pocket when they met peals.- For obtaining this decision of th'e highest
it .was in 184G and 1847,'' and the prices are con- are set, and his teeth are pried open daily to feed knifefrom the table madealungewithitat the nearest hood for Waterford and Dublin, to take shipping The Cincinnati Times anxiously asks, "What are. tribunal of our State, weunderstand, the community
Richmond,. Va._
_
•
we coming to ?"—Richmond Enquirer.
are indebted to that able and .persevering Jurist,
tinually advancing. Stock on hand small^ and no him on milk, a quart of which a day, with a little •assistant, used the loose handcuff overthe heads of hood thence to America,—Tippefary free Press.
§3- The statement we published a few weeks ago sellers; but a large business is done in cargoes of bread crumbled in it, is his principal food. He has one or two others, arid dashed- out into the street.
Henry I. Fisher of Mason county.
VACATION OVEE.
:THB WHBAT COUNTY OP THE UNION.—According to
that Samuel Gibson was killed by a blow and other wheat under way from the Baltic, at prices from not eaten meat or vegetables since his seizure, unless Marshal Wynkoop and his men followed him giving the Rochesier American, Monroe county, New York,
BCCHASAS SEV^R MAKBIE&.—A corresThe school boy, says the Albany Knickerbocker, pondent MR.
injuries recaved from his- brother Phineas Gibson, 14| to 15 guilders. Tlie demand for wheat for ex- it be in his few waking hours, when his first call al- 'three or four shots tvithout effect Bitt plunged into is entitled to. the honor of producing more wheat
of the New Haven Palladium, writing from
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fe> F&Hepuier .County, BOW appears to- have been erro- are represented to be lighter and the stock smaller
tions are at intervals of about 20 days only, the skin out nearly np to his neck, whereihe remained an hour, agricultural history furnish an instructive lesson to The nones of September approach, idleness and re- Lancaster, Pennsylvania, briefly records the reason :
neons, as the reports of the inquisition, published in than in 1846, is very ;great" •:
apparently doing much more than its Healthful office. at the end of which time, it is said, the officers dis- such as appreciate the true sources of national wealth. creation grow sweeter, and the dread of books, and "A short distance from the city is tbe country residence of James Buchanan, Esq!!, American Ambassa;
the Warrenton Whig, exonerates him- from all susOf the antecedents of tliis cose, we are informed appeared and Bitt came to shore, and made tracks,
THB FBYBR AT NEW ORI-HANS.—ThepCew Orleans that Vroman is of'healthful parentage: that his life probably for Canada. 1 One account says he was fired In 1.845, its crop of wheat was i;338,585, in 1850 it slate?, and maps increase. Mothers look forward dor to the court of St. James. Its general appearances
picion of having caused his death.
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brishpapers state the number of deaths for the week end- has been laborious and free from excesses of any at whilein the water, and so batlly wounded thatthe
at once indicates- that no fair hand is there to train
els. We regret that the last census does not give the fixing up the clothes the urchins have dilapidated since the creeping vines or budding-roses to their befitting
ABHEST OF iIcp.np.nEns.—We are pleased to learn ing Saturday week.as 955, including 804 of fever.— kind.
officers became frightened and left him. \ .
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kinds
staples
place-^as jrou are aware that the honorable gentle- '
that the murderers of poor, old inoffensive Wra. The deaths on the 3d were 116, of which 87 were of
Most of the medical skill of Western New York'hns
that we might see the ratio of increase or de- .on to furnish money for new shoes, sometimes a man still remains in single blessedness ! ' The story is
LAYING: A CORNER-STOXE.—The laying of the: Cpr- grown,
Coleman. of Staunton, are most probably under yellow fever, and nine from diseases unknown. We been called into action in this case, but with hardly
decent
hat
and
so
pri.
The
little
"-busters"
congrecrease per acre of all; the principal crops. To.proarrest. On Wednesday last,- two men, Hernpliill learn from the Delta that the pestilence has nearly perceptible effect It is pronounced a partial pres- ner-Storie of the Methedist Episcopal Church now in duce the wheat crop of this County in .1845, 68,383 gate on cellar doors, on stoops, and around^ the .briefly told. Paying hisaddresses to a youag and beauTrayer, a butcher, and Henry Wilson a wagoner, deserted the First and Fourth Districts, and it has sure on the brain, with a general rigidity of muscle— course of construction jn this town, will take place on acres were harvested; showing an average yield of a windows of candy shops, and discuss the probability ti ul lady of Lancaster, each became detply enamored, Wednesday the 21st instant, with Masonic ceremo- fraction less than twenty bushels per acre. Most of the masters being sick, of the school house taking and were engaged. On a given evening she requestboth residents of Staunton, were- committed to jail, its destructive inarch towards the tower portion of the teeth being fixed as in lock-jaw.
Charged with the murder which has caused such a the city.
The person having him in charge proposes exhibit- nies. The M. W. G. M. of the State, Edmund P. Hun- farmers believe that this average has been considera- fire, or of some untoward occurrence to delay the ed his company to -a- party at afritnd's, which he de- '
thrill! of horror and indignation in the community
the sleeper in New York, and there trying once ter, is expected'to.'be present, and officiate on the oc- bly increased since, and the opinion appears to be opening*of the school. Poor little fellows ! The re- clined on the plea of business engagements!. CircumThe Baltimore Son of yesterday, states that both ing
casion. Rev. J; McKendree Rieley, of Baltimore, has
fa which it was perpetrated. The circumstances
more
if medical science can break the spelL
collections of imperfect lessons, being "kept in," rat- stances rendering it necessary, he, late in tfie evening
and evidence which led to their arrest are said to be Howard and City Mill's Flonr were firm at $6 00.
accepted the invitation to deliver the address on that well founded.
[Ulster (N. ¥.} Republican,^vg.l'i.
boxed ears, and pedagogical illustrations in gallanted'a young lady to her home; and on the way
ALL AT ONE FSL& SWOOP.—We are infor/med of a tan,
g^ch as it is believed, will most certainly convict
day.—Winchester-Republican.
....A Southern Methodist Episcopal chnrch at
general,
them a horror of instruction, .How —they met. Mortified and chagviniaed at what she
singular mortality in the New Orleans Associate Office long the give
them of the- horrible crime wfth which they stand Leesbnrg, was dedicated on the 4th inst. by the Rev;
GOMPBHBATIOSr FOR StAVES BET FREB.—The*D5et of
month
of vacation seeme4_ when they com- deemed unfaithfulness, and desertion, and iraaginini ;
THB CoTTON-CROP.-^-Accounts: from the South re- of the.Mercantile Agency of Wm. Goodrich & Co., of menced on it and
charged. Trayer is. a man of family, and. has not Messrs. Carter and Duncan.
Copenhagen has granted a. compensation of $50 for
now how short it is in the retro- the worst, she left the city early in the morning.
"heretofore sustained" a Tery enviable reputation in
each slave set free in the Danish West India Colonies specting;the cotton crop arp conflicting. In Alaba- this city. All the clerks died snccessively, and then spect! The only consolation left is the anticipation returned— a corpse. Such is the sad story ofhia early
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Those concerned in ferreting out and arin 1848. -The compensation will amount to about
of -Christmas until that festive time arrives. It is love, nor can the high places of distinction aad trust
these men deserve great credit for their vember, sold at Louisville at $3 75 per 100 Ibs. net $1,000,000, but one half of this sum will revert to that the crop will at least be an average one, though colored man, who also died the day after he had dreadful to be a school boy under such circumstan- make himforget, nor the wreaths ofhoaorthat eaeketo
the principal office. ces. Truly does the bard, remark :
&cti\'ity.-r-Rocking}uzm Register.
EX-PRESIDENT TYLEB has fully recovered from : the kin3, who held many estates at the time of eman- in parts of the latter State, there are the usual com- telegraphed the state. of things to'[PhOad.
his brow bury the memory of early toyed
Register.
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opporDISEASE AMOHO THE F^IBH.—The singular phenom-;. shining .morning face, creeping like snail unwilling. . . .Twoorthreesuddendeathshaverecenti .- txri , ^VjrtraHao Steamship Company's Golden Age, will lady presented him Vith 'a fine boy, a few days tune to many families and individuals.
red in the North part of thia County, aearti ;
since, which.is the fifth little blessing'he has received
... .Wft,regiet to be^ called upon to announce the enon recently exhibited" in the waters of the Patapscff ly to.school." .
' >e §ent to AHStraiia- viaJSngland, leaTing ttiis port from
her.
ofgreafnumbersbf dead fish, has not been confined enported to have been occasioned by CBolcra
f »r liverpool, on, the 28th inst The object is to let
... .A letter from Geelong, published in the Aus- death of Jated J. Williams, Esq., which occurred at tirely
op PATENT REFUSED.—It is stated that all the facts we can gather, (her ^^1
to thin locality. • At Jfewbern, North Carolina,
4'ton tee, on the other side of the water, the class of 1 1
The total value of the foreign exports from tralian papers says that the miners suffer badly from his residence-near WordensviHe, in this county, on the
same singular occurrence has been observed, the .the patent Office has refsued an extension of Colt's now Dysentery.
4t0Mnship£ which this company intend* to place on Baltimore^ for the week ending, on Tharsdayy wee the vast quantity of mice, and that as high as fifty shil- Wednesday night last Mr. W. formerly represented .water
being corered with the dead and sweHedcatcass- patent fire arms, ontbe ground that he has already
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Sheline between Panama and Australia.— It is not $130,697. The export ef breadstuffs for OK week liags (abpBt twelTedoDars and ahaTfJJnas been paid
eff of numerxjis varipti«a of fisB, mosfly, however, of the made $1,000,000 from their sale. The patent has yet bit, by day and at'nfghl.
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Tlie Convention of the temperance people called
"the world's," which'was in session for two, days
last week, in New York, adjourned pn-Friday lost
A large quantity of resolutions, we learn from the
Philadelphia News, were
offered, principally eulogistic of the Maine Law,:some of which were passed,
and some not. The principal figures in this « great
demonstration," were Greely, Miss Lucy Stone, Mrs.
Vaugn, Mrs. Gage, Mrs. Nicholas, and the notorious
Wm. iloyd Garrison, who thinks the,Constrtation
of the United States a blasphemy, and the very celebrated John P. Hale, who thinks that niggers are
better than white people. Taking Mr. Hale for a
specimen, we haveino doubt of the -truth of bis remark, and indeed, should think the same of it if he
had substituted u horse instead of the nigger.
A Mr. De Wotf, from the State of Maine, in the
course of his remarks, admitted the fact that the opposition to " the Law," was the majority of the
State'; whilst another gentleman, from Massachusetts, declared that constant litigation was the result
of the Law (which is not the Maine) in that State.
The ladies who figured on the platform were exceedingly popular, and were much applauded, particularly
if they were young and rather comely, as
is u Miss Lucy" and Miss Clarke. Mrs. Tangn concluded her Jhapsodies by earnestly hoping that
every woman would, at the next election, go to the
polls, watch each man who deposited a rote, and, if
he did not rote in favor of that law, to brand him
as a coward, nud a recreant to his duty as a man.
(Cheers.) She did not'believe there w'as hardly a
single woman in this country, who, if she chose to
persevere, could not influence at least one man to
vote in fetor of the prohibition^ of the liquor traffic.
Women must be on hand at the elections, and electioneer; I was going to ,say tote, hot I recollected
that she cannot do that, and so I said electioneer.
Good place for'the babies, Mrs. Vangn—take'em
along; aad if yon happen to be a New Yorker, and
stick well to Fred Douglas, perhaps they'll let you
vote. The Courier and Inquirer saya of this gathering:
We stated'yesterday that this was. a Maine Law
Convention,'eo far as it was able to be anything in
particular. The opinion was premature. The truth
could not be ignored, that the Convention owed the
sole ground of its existence to the thirst of certain
exceptional females for public life. It was .impossible .to disguise the fact, that to rindicate their
right to this indulgence, waf the real business of the
Convention. The inbject would come np, and once.
up, would assert its sway orer all other topics. In
consequence, the affair became more and more palpably a Woman's Rights
Convention every hoot to
the last
- . • : .
HABMOHT,
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ATTSTBTAN PEOTE8T.

REVOLVERS.—.GoL Colt has fivehundred hands employed in his pistol factory, at Hartforfl; Connecticut.
He'has also about three.hundred hands employed in
a similar factory near London.
... .The Baltimore & OhioRailroad.telegrrph line,
it is said, will be completed in about five weeks.
The Table Bock,-at Uiagara, is. now all gone
the pieces which fell on Friday being the last of it-rIt was not supposed that any one was buried beneath
the fallen mass.
-

There has just appeared a very singular manifesto
w?iich tlic.Austrian government has addressed to the
cabinet of Europe, It purports to be a protest against
the conduct of Captain Ingraham:in Smyrna bay,
but its logic is so loose and its language so equivocal, that it is difficult to be assured of its true intent
and meaning. Indeed the document is so very'feeble, stupid nnd purposeless, that we can but suspect
its "authenticity. It is is hard! v possible that the
etatesinanship of the Austrian cabinet could commit
so egregious a blunder, as to j*biish_ such sillly^tuff
in the s>ape pf a diplomatic note. The Paris correspondent ofthe London -Times gave publicity to the
On tlie 20th ultimo, by ReV. 'Mr. GRAHAM, Mr;
paper, but,-we suspect, in an irtperfect nnd mutilated WILLIAM H. TAYLOR and Miss ANN E. WILLIAMS—both of Winchester.
form.
,
;
\Vbat would Ansttfa. have? What: ends does its
On the 7th instant, at Trinity Church, Georffietowrii
po'vernment contemplate in sulnnilting
this mtmaran- D. C., by Rev. Mr. AsHEWANDAJlMr. MARCELLUS
1
dum-rsuch is its ^jchnical title —to the cabinfcls of A. G ALLAHER, -of Washington, and Miss VIRthe different powe*s? It is impossible to gather a GIN^A, daughter of LEWIS BROOKS, of Georgetown.
On the 25th of August, by Rev. F. ISRAEE, Mr.
satisfactory solwtioa of this mystery from tne language of th« paper. The papers prove conclusively JAMES WIETT and"Miss EMILY DUKfi^-bothof
enough tha,t the war power in the'governmentofthe Clafke county.
On the Bridsre, at Harpers-Ferry, on Sunday evenTT.'S, is" vested exclusively in congress, and that
Capt tngraham, in jtenning foul ofthe Austrian ves- ing-, 4th instant, by Rev. E. WELTT, Mr. GEORGE
«e\ Snd directing his guns upon it with an evident W. HOFFMASTERand Miss RACHEL C. CARRE,
determination to figfct, was not sufficiently mindful all of thii county.
On the eame day, by the same, Mr. LUTHER
of life sovereignty of a aeutral port, i But, what then ?
Does the conduct of C&p'tainlngraham give Austria MERCER and Miss LYDIA JANE MOLDEN.
On the .Harpers-Ferry.Bridtfe, September 7th, by
a cause of complaint ? The Austrian •Government
ajiraigns the United States before the courts of Eu- Rev. WM. F. SPEAKE, Mr. DELLMAN WILL and
rope for the.belligereBt conduct of its representative Miss" MARTHA E. KRONK—both of Shenandoah
ir.'a neutral port, thus appealing to a principle which county, Virginia. .
At Kindle's Hotel, Bridgeport, Maryland, on Friday
the Austrian consul baa violated with unusual cir2d instant, by Rev. Mr. DEAL, Mr. JOHN
cumstances of brutality and outrage :in tbe arrest evenine-,
HOFFMAN, of David, and Miss SARAH BRAM-of Koszta. -We can hwdly suspect the Austrian HALL-^both of the wcinity of Shepherdstown.
qjbmet of such absolute Stupidity, and such brazen
'efiroiitefy. .There mu& be some mistake about the
•matter..
__ ,
Austria has no grievance against this country.—
On tlie 31st ultimo, at his resitlehro in HarpcfsIf her piHle be touched, she must digest the offence as . erryvRev. ISAAC FLElfllNG, a worthy and much
esteemed
gentlemen, aged about 43 y.ears—leaving.*
•quietly as possible. She can allege no wrong which
will give her any color er claim for reparation from •wife and seveftil children to mourn their loss. In this town, on Monday,-5th instant, ENOCH ED'the United States. ^fot so with Turkev. The Porte
'may justly complain of the belligerant dotaonstraltan WARD, son of HIRAM and MABY A.Q'BANNONj aged
'of the St Louis, add fco doubt onr government will I year, 4 iuonths and 6 days.
On Friday, 9th instant, at the residence of hia father
repay the wrong by ^suitable apology*
The breach between Austria and this country is in Frederick county, Maryland, FRANK, youngest
Hrreparable. The Bttltzeman cpistte will never be son of R. G» and M. F. MC"PHEESON, formerly ofVhis
forgiven. In. .out'estrangement from Austria,' hpw- county, aged 10 months and 4 days*
On the 5th instant, WM. W. B., tnfknt son of T.
'ever, we mayfinfl-'Someconsolation in .the reflection,
of Berkeley county, fo«Q4fcrly of this Coun'"that there is no government whose friendship we A<MitTON,
•can so" well surrender, nnd none whose wrath we ty, aged 8 months.
In • Shepherdstown, after a lingering- illness, on
'inay so little dreHo.—Richmond Enquirer.
25th ultimo, Mr. ELIZABETH GREENWOOD, wi"•RAILROAD TEL'SGRAPH.—The work of extending the dow of the late PEBRYGUIN GREENWOOD, in 'the S^th
^Jngnetic Telegraph along the line of the Baltimore year of her age.
In Harpers-Ferry, at the residence Of his brother
•and Ohio Rail Road is progressing, though not very
rapidly.'
The posts are planted-as far out as Oakland JOHN L. ROWE, after an illness of six weeks, MK
:
'52 niile.'West ot Cumberland, and the wires are JEFFERSON L. ROWE, formerly of Emmittsburg,
stretched as far as Brady's Mill, a distance of S miles, j Maryland, but late -of Memphis, Tennessee, in the
This Telegraph, when completed, will: add much to 24th ytsir of his age.
the convenience and comfort of passengers by mil- ' In Alexandria* on Sunday, the 4th of September, at
o'clock, A.M., Dr. WILLIAM L. POWELL, in
-road, in appraising them of the approach of trains, II
the 57th year of his age.
their arrivals and departures, &c.=
\On Wednesday evenhnr, 7th inst.. near Lcesbur",
.... A most singular case of somnolency has'cn- Miss RUTH WOODDV. m the 5oth year of licrage.
:gaged the attention of several of our [physicians in
At the residence of Mr. W. JARVIS. in Lcesbufsf, on
llarrisonburg for the last ten or twelve day*; Miss Friday week, after a short illness, Mrs. MARY ANN
Araminta, daughter of Mr. Fielding iS. TJttjinn; of WRIGHT, relict of the late JOTHASI WEIGHT, in tlie
this place, aged alxmt 14 years, without complaining 70th year of her age.
Near Hannonv, on the morning of the 2d instant,
at all of being sick, went to sleep ott; Tuesd'ay tlie
'31st.ult, and has continued in that situation, with HARRIET JANE, youngest daughter of CALEB and
scarcely any intermission, ever since! She has ELIZABETH RUSSEL.
At Madisonville, Louisiana, of Yellow Fever, on
-eaten nothing of consequence sini-e! the apaBing
••stupor came over her senses—^and has spoken but the 10th of August, Mr. CHARLES B. SHORT, of
• oiine'or twice since she went to sleep. I Once, on the Middleburg, Loucloun county, Va., ag-ed 21 years.
On Fridav, the 2d inst., near Leesburg, Mrs.
first day sh? was taken, animation seemed entirely
suspended. It is with extreme difficulty she can be A BIG AIL CRAVEN, the wile of JAMES CBAVEX, in
aroused from her slumbers, but when awakened 'she the 54t!i year of her age..
On Tuesday, 6th instant. WASHINGTON TAY:-seatas
to know her friends nnd sict[u.lintnnoes. al1
though the power of speech seems to.jbe destroyed. LOR, son of Mr. GEORGE W. and EIIZA J» MYERS, of
.She occasionally labors under high fevpr, aad some- ShepbcrdstowJL, aged 5 years.
hi Funkstowu, on Sunday, 25th ultimo, Miss ELtimes moans as though she were iu great pain 5 but
:tll attempts to ascertain 'the cause of her iUness nnd LEN MYERS, daughter of SAMUEL MYERS, formerly
:
•of her stupor have as yet proved fruitless. Her pby- of.Shepherdstown, aged about 15 years.
At Honeywoud Mills, Berkeley county, on Sunday,
•-icians never saw or knew such-4 case, and (are, of
• cours.* utterly at a loss to prescribe a remedy. The 4th instant, af'er an iJlnoss of two hours, of cholera,
ANN ELIZABETH DECK, daughter of Mr.
CUM is-a mast singular and distressing! one, and has Miss
MICHAEL DECS, ofSheplierdstowni iu the loth ycar.of
eiciteu the-irmiKitiiy of all who are acquainted with her
age ; and on ihe day previous, Saturday, after an;
tlie v.-orthyjaniily'in which it has occurred.
iiluc.-'s of fivn hours, of thi.' same disease, Mfs. MAR-

MASONIC NOTICjfe.

T

HE Corner-Stone of the New Methodist
Episcopal Church; in Winchester, will
be laid on Wednesday, 21st instant j
by .Hiram Lodge, No. 21, according to Masonic usage and custom. The M. V?. Grand Master
EDSrmjn P. HUKTEB, wjll preside over and officiate ih
the Masonic ceremonies, and Rev. Br. J. MCKENDUEE
RIBLEY, of Baltimore, will deliver an address oh the
occasion.
Neighboring Lodges and all 'Masons in good standing are earnestly invited to be present, and unite
with Hiram Lodge in the intereStin;* ceremonies.
:H;

Blnrringts.

[ Ro ci'dngli am Register.
.GARETDECKj consort of Mr. GEORGE BBCK, aud:
/.George P.'iipdexter. Esq.. formerly United aunt ofthe decfts-«edi aged about-35 yearsvStates Scniitor fiwai Mississippi, died at Jackson, in
*ttet-State. last liloaday. lit was the first delegate
'to Congress from "Mississippi, and on her admission
Kuto -the Union v.ts immediately chosen United
•States Senator, wir.cli position he held fur a great
cuimber'of ywirs. U? WHS likewise at; one time GoSCKThe Evangelical iLuth«ran Synod of
Virginia will hold its 2-ltii Convention in Middluway,
vernor of tl>e Shite, fe.early'life he was a supporter
•>of Gen. Jackson, but in later years acted"with the Jefr,-r«on county, Virginia, commencing- on the 6ili
ofOc'.ober next.
"
[SjpU 13, 1S53.
V\Vhigi.
Protracted Meeting' will be helifat
.,..,Ai?yone maytjo a casual act of good nature.
Furtiaoc, under the ttirectioa of the MinrcontJBuatioii of- thein-sfaows it a part of the Sheuiiudoali
isters wf BefryYille Circuit, M. E. CJiurcli,.coiameiic^temperament •
iug on Friday ^veuingSept..lSth.,rtt75 o'clock. The
ivrvir.es -ciurins-.thc day will be held in the Grove next
the Cliurch> 'Pfeachinsr every day until Wednesday
21st at 11 o'cl<*k, A. M., aucf 34 and 74 F. M.
Sept. 6,1558.
[F.P.] "
BALTLMORE ZiAK-KET.
T3f.E WEEK ENDING -SEP,T£MBER 9, 1853.
IT OF JEFFEKKONiB*' M. DA^CXER,
COXMISSIOX JjiifiCHAST^^HOVi-AaDjsTllEST..

Presbytery will hold its

next stated jnsi-»in<r in Middk-burg, on Thursday, the
lofli i-.i-ita.nt, at 11 (^clock, A. f.l. '"Op-'lihig services
by Rev. J. L. FBABV, Modt-rator. The sessions
pf
Presbytery are op 'ii ti> the public; Preaching1 may be
expected at lca.*t twice every diy duriiur theliicethig.

W: THORPJ£, >

C. W. REED,
> Committee.
.
P» H. BUCKLEY, )
Winchester, September 13,1853.

MR! WlIiLIAM C. WA4t&E.R:
IR: You will please take notice that oft Saturday,
S
the 15th day of nesrt month, (October, 1853,) at
the office oTCoittmUAioher Cooke, ia Charlestown, I
shall take the .deppsi^ibns of 'sundry witnesses to be
read as .evidence in, A cause now depending in the
Circuit Court gf J,efferson. couhtyj \& which:! am
plaintuT, by-my ttexltfiend,and ybu'are defendant.
Yours,
,
BIARIA WARNER,
September 13,1S5S:
By liet Attorney.

PROPOSALS;

S

EPARATE Proposals for ' the Work 'ttjiou tho
Court-House, Charlestown, Virginia}- wiQ DO received by the Undersigned:uutiltLe24lh6fthismbalhi
September, 1853:
For painting-, with bestinaterials,.tne en tire outside
wood-work.
,
. . . .
•
For, coloring- the bripk-worfc,.out&ldei colbir-.to.be
warrBLnted to stand.
.,
for repairing Ceiling Of PortiCov
.
Repairing Spouting ahd Lightning R$d.
Repairing Iron Railing and putting Op a Wooden
Gate of Walnut, painted} taking the Iron Gate in part
payment.
Repairing Side Walls and laying Coding in best
Hydraulfc Cement.'
Kepairing Cellar Way and putting in a new Door.,
Draining Court-House Yard. '.
Repairimr Bases of Columns.
H:, KEYES,
W. J. HAWKS, '
N. S. WHITE;
Committee appointed by Court>
September 13, 1853.—2t
[f < p.]

BELL HANGING".
AM prepared to-furnish aud hang BELLS of all
kinds, and in the latest and most approved manner. ,Respectable reference givou, if required. 'Orders left at Carter's Hotel, pharleatoVli, will l>e
promptly executed.
'P. E. NOLAND.
CharlestowiX; SeptemberlS, .1853.,

I

DENTAL NOTICE.
R. McCORMICK will visit Charlestown
_._,_..„
professionally ou the 20th iiiataht, and
remain three WCCKS.
September.6, 1853—3t
;

D

SELLING OFF AT COST.
HHHE subscribers being desirous of closing up their
JL business will sell their remaining Stock of Goods,,
embracing'COATS, PANTS, VESTS and HATS, at
Cost for Cash. These Goods are all in good order,
and will be sold unusually low.
All persons indebted to the firm; either by note or
open account, are requested to come forward and settle, as the business must be closed immediately.
JOS. BROWN & CO.
Charlestown,' September 6, 1853—3t
FOR RENT,
"M3E Second Story and Cellar of my store on Maiu.
J- street. Rent low. Possession given immcdiatef.
ISAAC ROSE,
Cliaflestown, September 6, 1853..
NOTICE,
TTTTE are sorry to inform the farmers of this and
VV the adjoining Counties, that we have failed to
procure for their' use, Peruvian Guona. We hope by
early orders-to Ue liiore successful the next pca'son.
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
Sept. 6,1053.—3t .
[F. P.] ^J VIRGINIA, to wis:
T RULES held in tlie Clerk's Office df the Circuit
. Court of • Jefferson County, on Monday, the 5th
day of September", 1S53:
James Black,
Plaintiff,]
against
'
Abraham Bowers, ci
-rt-unuiiuunuwurs,
Sri,;, and
itiut tlie
tut; Shenan>?jjeiiiui- i\ Is
m V"A-"
doah Bridg-c Company at Hai'pers-Fer- J
BY.
ry, and the Potomac Bi'id-gu' Conip;my'U
and Jheob Sujy-def,
I)efls.,J
HE object of tllis suit is to attach the d^bts.duo, or
to become due, by the defendants, the Shenandoah Bridge Company at Harpera-Forry, afld the Potomac Bridge Company, tothe absent nefenciaiit, Abni
bam Bowers, Sr., and 'also nny other estate of the said
Abraham Bowers, Sr., Whether in hLs own hands, or
in the hands, of the said •Sjionaudoah Bridge Company
at Harpers-Ferry, and the Potomac Bridgv Company,
and also seventy-two shares of the stock'of tho Sheii-1
uidoah Bridge Company at Harpers-Ferry, standing
ill the
liu: iiujiju
(A, Suydcr.
^iiyutt.
in
name,;tJi
of x,uvvvi»
Bowers •&
uit, "that
It appearing on affidavit filed hi this suit,
tb!v the
li'fc-nuatit,' Abraham Bowersj
Sr.,'i* not a resident
reside! of
______
:his Statei.lie is hereby requested lo appear here with-;
iu one month after due publication oi this order, ,und
do what is necessary to protect his interests m this
mutter. It is further ordered tliPt a cupy hereof be
published once a week fur four successive weeks in
:lic "Spirit of Jefferson," and posted at the front door
ofthe Court House of thfe'Cuunty, ou the first day of
tlie next County Court of Jeffersuuv
' irony—Tester:. tt. T. BROWN, Clerk.
Sept. 6, 1S53.—4w

T

VIRGINIA, to wit:
T RULES held in" the Clerk's Office ofthe GiiTuit
ular with all who know of theim St-e their ad vcrtis.-Court of Jefferson County, on Monday, tho 5th
mcnt in another colirttm. Their"CHERRY .EXPEClay of September, 1853 :
TORANT" is admirable for Cousrhs, &c., and their
'
Plaintiff.
DIARRKCEA CORDl-AL is the best remedy for dis- James Griggs,
agujnst •
.
[Sept^6— 1m
i—The dcmatid was fr.ir.audXl- i^supply large, cascsof tlie-Bowek tio\V cxtaiiu
McCormick, and Ann
u;adc at So'.75 a !$3£* per M> Its. j
09-Sti'an'ge.--A gentleman was seen yes- Brockenbrougli
yicCbrulicfc} Harfield McCormick and | Is CHASCEterday looking for a good and cheap Clotliiug Store.
CPFFEE.^-Wc uot« sales of about i
Mary FrancesChrisfiuUj diildrenofsaid. C
RY. .
Being a strangvr, he had never heard of ROCKHILL &
IU
.
Urockonbrpugh McCormick, and Do.d- '.
TLOUR-—Tlie market t\ K -vvock for W4i Howard .WiLsbx'satwliic.h all the spectators were amazed. He ridge1 G. Christian, the husband of said' •
^Street aud CilV Mills Flour, IICF exhibited an extrp-or- ' was si ran shown the way to it, and w^ts so satisfactorily
Mary Frances,
Defts.,.
<liaary d<-sree"of activity and ezcitiuiicui, fused upou supplied, that he w going to buy all his clothes there,
HE object of this suit .is to procure a soparUtion pf
the r«^-cnt foniarn news, and the vrry cxtcusive •spe- and send all his friends tothe choap«»pre. No 111 Chesthe .property nnd funrfeiutlio hands of tho Plaintiff
culative opehtCjons that lia^e transpired hi the Ivew . aut strc'ct, corner of Franklin Place> PhilaXlclphia.
iu vhfch tlie Defendant Brockciibrongh ^McConnick
November
16,
1852.
i
_
_
Yiirk
uiarfcei.
The
operations
of
lli<w\x-lhave
bi-eii
lias aii interest, from that in which his children above
«>jttcoi'iv<>, aiflouuting to upwards oP35,08U bbk., of all r ~«>7"B. PAMIER, the American Newsnamed alone are exclusively interested; aiid for a divi<liTcriptious, atd pMccs have goceto ia il«urc they : papcr
Agent, is the authorized Agenl. for this oape'r in sion vf that in which the said children are alone inter3i*ve not reachcy for some y ^a ix past. 1
;
thp<cit3es of Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, and
'HOWARD STREET FLOUR. —^We*iiaveionote:the fact i is cte-lv empowered to take advertise>neiit8 and suh- ested ainougst themselves according to their several'
ntercet as ascertained by a settlement in this suit of
tthat the receipts of Howard Street Flour yet -continue Boiipaons at the rates as required b_y US. His receipts
light, and that the stock in laarket is small and very wffi Do.rcgarded as payments. His Omcos are : Bos- tlic accounts o? the Plaintiff as Trustee and Guardian,'
closely sold up. The -operation? of the last week in TO>s,''Sc.()!Ja.y>s Building;- NEW YoRfi, 'Tfibvuie Build- as in the Bill mentioned*
It appearing1 on affidavit filed in this suit, that the
th»r3escription w«nl<l have .been much latjrcr had , ings'; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner Third aud ChcstOefendaUts are not residents of this State, they are
there .been Flour-hcre-for sale. ItUe4iiarko1.openedon iiui slrcete." .
icreby required to appear here within one mouth after
Satul-aay.witli sa'ks of 2K)e bKU. at $5.5Q. -©11 Mou- •
due publication of this order, and do what is necessary
day the news by the steawer^Rras received, aaid ^u ad- i,
to protect their interests in this matter. It Li further
PUBLIC SALE.
•vancean price took place, FuK-hasoJ-s hotres-cr took
a copy hereof be published once a week
liold -uparmgly. The sales -were oirly 40fc bWs. -at
ILtVe sold at Public Auction, at Kabletnwn, to ordered'that
"or four successive weeks in the " Spirit'of Jefferson,"
$5.73i. .On Tuesday tlie ialcttUrence pf very cJK(en•
the
highest
bidder
without
reserve!
on
Wedwive lyeratious Itavi&g trantepsred in Kew York.;!at an rvesday., "Slst September, the following Proper- and posted at the front door of the Court-house of this
Jouuty, on the first day of the next County Court of
•advaifct; a further advance took pis*ce here- Tlie ty, to wh-:
Jefferson^
Atopy—Tester
*ale« were 3300 bbl*. at $fi, and 2UU bbls. a.t §t-S.7V.
2 'Feii'thor'Beds.xvith Bolsters, Pillows, Stc.j
Sept. 6, 1853.—4w
R. T. BROWN, Clerk.
On Wednesday the cxciu-iuect sec»»cd to Lave subsi5 Ijtirge Acorn Bedsteads ; 2 Trunel da^
<ded, a«a «aly 100 hbU. were jEohl si ^rB. On ;Th«sts6 Straw Beds, with a great variety oT Bed Quilts
ATTENTION, FARMERS.
*Hay the sales were 1400 bUe. at §6. The sales to-day
nudBcddiuff;
TiyTESSRS EDITORS: I beg leave to advertise
*re 1,700 bbls. at §6. Tie market is firmer under
2 Large Wardrobes; 1 Small do; 2 BufcaUs;
J.YJL
through your paper, au invention of my owU,
Xhe foreign news.
r
4 Wash 'Stands; 12 Caae-bottom Chairs ;
or wliich there has .been a patent pending, and of
CITY MILLS FLOUR.—We note a&s on Friday of
1
Dozen
Split-lx>Uom
and
other
Chairs
;
which tbcre has been a iuodcl for some time in the
*,00f.bbl«. at §6.
1 Sideboard ; 1 Safe ; 3 pair Shovel and Tonga ;
Patent Office a't Washington. I claim asmyinvcn-/
C«R?f ME.^L.— Sales «T Baltinawe bbls. at $3.25,
50
Yards
TRae
Carpet;
-50
yards
figured
do*}
tion a macliine called a Guano Attachment, to be tifVlie ins peri ions of Flour for the week arec 21,523
1
Mantle
Clock;
1
CkUd'a
Wardrobe
;
Sxed to any wheat drill Whatsoever. The dcsigh of
liarreli and 250 half- barrels. Also, 402 bbls. Corn
1
Candle
Stand
;
3
LookingGlasses
;
this attachment is to .*ow a diminished quantity of
Meal.
2
Patent
Pumps
;
1
large
Dining
Table
i
"WHEAT.-^-Therc has keen duringthe past -week an X iot of Prime Bacon KweiK, Middlinesattd ShouWers; Guano through the drill teeth with the seed wheat,
and thus cover the Guano and Seed Wheat up togeth••cztaaordinary degree of excitement in the Wheat
Stoves; 1 ParJordo.; a lot of Stone Coal i
er, having been long well assured that it was highly
tamrket, occilioncd by the recent European news, and ! "21 Coal
Barrel Pare Cider Vinegar; 1 Barrel Churtt;
jiricet have gone to a hic-hcr figure ;>ian at tayitime • A Lotof Knives, Forks,Pots,'Ovcns,Tubs,BucketSi8lc.; important to put a moderate quantity of guano where
it would be immediately appropriated by the roots of
for •.•year or two pant.- The receipts, this' week have
1 Large and 2 Small Copper Kettles ;
the wheat; and that it is exceedingly injudicious to
"been pretty large, and the condition of the Wheats Plates,
Dishes, Spoons, Glassware, &c., 8tr.;
spread
large quantities of a fertilizer so costly, and so
•offered has very generally improved ; a fair prppor- •
1 Fresh Milch Cow Tvi'th a Calf by her side.
volatile,
over the whole surface sown in wheat. In a
ti»B «f the parcels now receiving being dry, aad in
Terms ef Sale.—'fhc ubovc Property will be sold ona few days there ;will be in the Counties of Fauquier,
cood «rder. The sales on Saturday were about 10,000
•hwihtSs at 114 a 118 eta. fer fair to prime reds, and credit of six months, for nil sums of Ten Dollars and Clarke, Frederick, Jefferson, &c., a number of the
114 a 1S3 ci*. for fiur to prime. On Monday the steam- upwar<ls—under Ten Dollars the cash will be required. Drills of S. & M. Penriock, with this attachment afMARY 'HEFLEBOWER,
fixed to them. Farmers^and Mechanics -who take an
er* tttif was received, and, under the influence of it,
J. W. McGixNis, Auctioneer.
interest in this matter are invited to examine them.
prices advanced. The sales were 30,000 bushels at
The attachment works with great regularity, ha-,
__
_
1M a 122 ct«. for fair to prhac reds, and 123 a 127 cts. September 13,> 1853.
ving on a recent trial, sowed several times, without
<for fair to prime whites. Very choiccparqels of white,
CORN, CORN, CORNi
any perceptible variation, at the rate of 50 Ibs guano
tfbr family flour, sold at 130 cts. On Tuesday tReinarket was-stiil more excited, in consequence .oftlie truns- TTtT ANTED IMMEDIATELY 10,000 Bushels of to the .acre, then 25 Ibs., 15 Ibs., 10 Ibs., 4J Ibs. In
« which the highest market-price will fact the machine will sow from 5 Ibs. to 501) Ibs. per
axrtioB* of the previoa- day ia New York, and prices : W CORN, for
acre; or the guano can be shut off altogether. Should
cxhAtf.ed a further advance. About 10,000 bushels be paid in cashIi. Also, any quantity of WHEAT.
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
Tamers who have previously purchased Drills, wish to
sold at 126 a 123 cts. for fair to prime, reds; 12J a:130
[P.P.]
use this attachment, I cauhaVe it affixed to any kind
ct». for &ir io prime whites ; a*id 133 a 135 cts. for ve- September 13,1S53.
of Drill whatever.
T. F. NELSON.
f y ohtrice wjiites for fiuiiily flour. On Wednesday
WANTED
September 6,1853. Uie f«Klingr*'a«Tia.rdly a.«.finn ;is'on the previous day, •
N a Country Store, a Boy about 14 or 16 years of age,
Free Press; Martinsburg Gazette; Winchester Realthough no-change occurred isi .prices/ and the rewho can write-a good hand and is of moral habits. publican, aud Virginiau ; Loudoun Democrat, copy
ceipts, 9.080.busbdf!, were sold at Tuesday's rules. —
three times and scud bills to this office.
Yesterday the market continued rather dull, all par- To such a <rood home and fair salary will be given.
Enquire of
THE PRINTER.
ties waiting the arrival of the steamer then fully due.
SCHOOL-BOOKS.
September 13,1853.
- '.
The receipts were about 13,000 bushels, and fair to I
LARGE assortment of SCHOOL
prime reds Hold at 120 a 123 cts.; fair to prime whites
BOOKS, just received, including—
NOTICE.
at 125*. 130 cts.; and strictly prime whites, for family
ERSONS indebted to Thomas G. Rawlins & Co., McGuffey's Speller;
Playfilir's Euclid',
flour at 131 a 134 eta. The news received this mornThomas Rawlins aiidThos. Rawlins & Son, if they
Parkc's Arithmetic j
1st Reader;
Do
ing by the Asia is considered favorable, and under it
Pike's
do:
2d 'do.'
Do
price* bave adcancrd 2 or 3 cenVs per bushel. The , wish to save Cost ha.d bettor call aud pay. We are
Ray's
do
Do
3d
do.
ea'eg to-day are 15,000 bushels at 122 a 125 cts. for fair owing monry and it is impossible for us to pay unless
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Jesse's
do
4th do.
Do
to prime reds, aad 123 a 133 cts. for fiiir to prime we arc pa id.
Smith'sdo
September 13,1853.
•
5th do. .
Do
Smith's Graminar; •
Domly's Speller ;•
•CORN.-r-To-da'y wc<juoteat 63 a 70 .cts. for white,
AND CARPET BAGS, from 37J Bonsai's do.
Haren's Speller'& Defincr;
and 7! a 72 c.ia. for yellow.
i cents to §4 a piece.
ISAAC ROSE.
Davies' first Lessons in Webster's quurto Dict'y;
OATS.—We quote Virginia and Maryland Oats at
September 13, 1853.
. Do royal octave do.
Arithmetic;
86 a 40 cento.
Smith's Geoe'y and Atlas;
Davies'Arithmetic;
CLOVERSEED.—Sales this week at §5.76 a 6.00
INDIANA BRAN DUSTER.
Mitchell's .do
do
Dp .' Algebra; '•
per bushel.
NE of these invaluable machines, is now in-suc*
Do Surveying;
. Onley'a
do
do
J*OL ASSES.—We quote New Orleans 20 a 29 cts.;
cessful operation in tbe Mill of A..H. HERB, Esq.,
Smith's, quarto ._ do
J)o Legendre;
Cuba. 18 a 21 ce'nte.'aud Porto Rico 22 a 28 cents.
at Harpers-Ferry, who has kindly consented to show
do
do
Do Analytical Gcoin- Morse's
HACON.—We quote Sides at 7J a 8 cents, Should- it to all persons desirous of examininffits performance.
' etry;
Herschell^s Astronomy;
er/ at JJ a 7.; cents, and Hams at 11 a 12V cents.:
Millers are particularly requested to"call aud see it.
Do Elementary do; Manual of Elocution 'aiid
PLASTER.—Salos at $2.75-a S3 per ton.
CHARLES S. RICE,
Oratory.
Guinmerc's Sur»feying;
LARD..—Sales this week of 400 kegs at 12 1 13 \ cts., September 13,1863—St
Frederick, Md.
With every variety- of Miscellaneous articles for
and 50 barrels a t l U a l H cents.
Schools, including Paper, Pens, Pen-Holders, Ink,
, WHISKED __ Wcquote fabla. at 29 ccnU, and hhds.
TAXES! TAXES!! TAXES!!!
at 27 cent.--.
HE Taxes for the present year are now due; All Inkstaods, Copy Books, Slates, Slate Pencils. For
L. M. SMITH.
WOOL.—TubwMhed 34 a 36 cents, pulled 32 a 36
persons indebted, will please prepare themselves sale low by
Chartciitown, August SO, 1853. "> .
',"
• •'.
c«aU, unwashed 82 a. 25 cents.
to liquidate the same.
JOHN
W.
MOORE,
Sheriff.
YE,
RYE.--20
bushels
of
Seed
Rye,
for
sale
by
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
ROBERT LUCAS, Jr., D. S.
i Sept. 6,1853.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
JAS. W. CAMPBELL, D. S.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER9, 1853.
Jefferson County, Sept. 13j 1853.—ii
fTTHE subscriber has received lately large quantities
_L of^^ seasonable Domestics and Fancy Dry Goodsj
FAMILY FLOUR, TVM- bbT. .
.$7 00 a -7 50
C.
&
B.
TURNPIKE
COMPANY.
bought at auction, also 150 yards Black High Lustre;
SUPERFINE FLOUR, pcr bbl.. .... . ..600 a' 0 00
rT^HEStockholdersofthe
Charlestown
and
Berryville
andlxrilcd Silks. To see the goods and learn the
WHEAT, ( red ) pcr bushel . ...........1 15 a 1 20
A Turnpike ^Company are hereby notified that au prices, will be inducement enough to buy.
Do.
{white)
do ..... ..., ...1 20 a 1 25
Election
for
President
and
Directors
of
said
Road,
will
September 6, 1853.
ISAAC ROSE.
Ri'E, per bushel ............... " '. ...0 70 a 0 75
CORN, (white) ............... A.. ...0 65 a 0 70 be held in the town of Berryville on. Saturday, ISth of
IDEli
YIJTEOAR.—6
baffels
of Cider Vine-t
: -By order,Do: (yellow)
........
...0 67 a 0 63 October next.
ear, a prime article, for sale by
J.
D.
RICHARDSON,
Sec'y.
and
Tres'r.
OATS, per bushel. . . . . . .
...0 38 3. II 42
September 6,1853.
JOHN L. HOOFF<
September 13,1853.
CORN MEAL
..........
...0 70 a 0 75
TUST
RECEIVEDa
Buperioi'article
of Chewinj'
...0 18 a. 0 20 To Luther J. Cox, the Maryland Silk ComBUTTER,<roll) ........
tl and Smoking Tobacco, for sale by
...0 121 a 0 14
Do. (firkin) ......
anv of Baltimore, David SniTeley late
September 6,1853.
JOHN L. HOOFF. '
...0 03 a 0 00
BACON, (hog rouiiH) . . .
herilT of Jeflerson county, and Talbot
...0 11 a 0 12
LARD
...........
.......
AK.
SHINGLES
for
sale
Ut
Duke.
...0 00 a 0 00
THE DEPOT.
CLOVERSEED.... .....
Aug.. 30,1853.
OU
are
hereby
notified
that
on
THURSDAY,
the
:
.
.
3
75
a
4
00
TIMOTHY SEED » .....
INECJAR."If you want pufe Cider Vinegar;
13lh day of October next, (1853j) at the office of J/
. . 25
.4 a 0 00
PLAISTER, (retail) . . . .
send to
HAR1UB & RlDENDUR.
MASON CAMPBELL, E«q., an Attorney Residing in the
Charlestofrnj August 16,1858.
WINCHESTER MARKET.
.City of Baltimore, Maryland, between the hours of 9
A; M; and 5 P. M. of said day, we shall take the deANTED—Small Bacon Hams, and Lard,• in
FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 8. 1853. positions of said J. Mason Campbell and others, by
exchange for Hardware, Groceries, &ci
virtue of a Commission from the Clerk's office of the
July 26.
T. RAWLINS .& SON.
CORBBCTED WMJH.Y BY SAML. HARTLEY, AT THE DBI»OT.
Circuit Court of Jefferson co., Va., and which deposiHItS
AND
BUFF
MARSEILLES VESTS*
tions we shall offer as evidence on the trial of suits in
Silk, Girtghaln and Linen Coats, White Linen
AVTICI.ES.
VTAOOV PRICE, 8TOEB PRICE.
said Court, depending therein under the name of J < H<
08 a 8i Allstadt against Luther J. Cox and other's, and Joseph Pants, and other Beasofiable Good*, in the etaiiietf *-a»
BACON, new, per Ib.. ...07 a 08
IBAAC KOBE'S Cheap Stot'e.
125 a. 00 and Samuel W. Strider vs. Luther J. Cox and others, riety, at
...26 a 00
Charlestown, June 7,< 1863,
CLOVEBSEED
_ a 6 50 675 a 7.00, ana: Nicholas Koonce rs. Luther J Cox'and others; if
.6_ 25
45 a 50 said depositions be not taken on that day or being beFEATHERS....
00 a 00
YINEGAlL—Pure and first-rate,for
FLAXSEED, per bushel.. .95 a i ob ,1 00 a. 1 10 gun and not completed,'this holica and the taking of
l^ckling, for sale by
FLOUR, per barrel
5 50 a 5 60 575 a. "6. 00 the depositions to be continued from day to day, until
July 26.
. T. ,RA WLtNS & &ON,
GRAIN--WHKAT
i 10 a 1 Jo 0 00 -a 000 the same are completed, .
Respectfully,
AMS.--CinCjnnati
Sugar-Cured
Hams, just reOATK
...29 a 31
37 a 42
JOHN H" ALLSTADf,
ceived by
50 a 00
Coas..
40 a .45
JOSEPH STRIDER,
Atigus{2,1853.
H. L. EBY & SON. .
65 a -70
In
'.60 k "65
7 SAM. W. STRIDER,
-.09
ft
10
NICHOLAS KOONGE.
rib-,•-.
•OATTi-E.—^Tlierc were ofR»t«l« t the scale? on Mon^dffj 1500 lu-ad of Beeves, 60 J of which swire" driven to
*-.he Easuaai oiiarkets, aud the l^laucr SCO-sold to city
ftjutcliers. p-riria racyed froiu .*3.2f a S'^.t'fi on the
Uswif, eqoul u» C.59 a $>7.75 uct, uud a

yCx-Stal»Iei-'s "Ciood Metiiciiies" are pop-
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Sdpt. 13,1853.

VALLEY AGHrcumJBAii SOCIETY,
CATTLE StfdW & AGRICULTURAL

-'AND '•'.•-:•''
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION,

Will 'b.e held near Charlestown, Virginia,
on the 19th and 20th of October, 1853.
^pHE Third Annual Exhibition of-the Valley Agri".L cultural Society of Virginia will take .place on
Wednesday and Thursday, the 19th and 20th of October next, at the Societies' Grounds, half a mile from
Charlestown.
.
,
.
President,
, k _.
L. W. WASHINGTON.
nee Presidents,
A.' R. BOTELEK, of Jefferson.
Col. J. W. WABES of Clarke.
- RICHABD BABTON, of Frederick. :
- CHAS. J. FACLKJJEE, of Berkeley.
jir; ft. 8^ BLACKBURN, Corresponding
R.
M: ESat-lsa, Recording- Secretary.
J1. fe. HOOFF, Treasurer. : .- '.
Board of Managers,
Francis Peters,
James ^.Gibson;.
Martin Eiehdbei^ger,<T.'F. Pcndleton,
Win.' .fl. fetgnson, .
George H..Tate,
F. M.' Eichelbergeri
Wm. H.-^ Moore,
Committee on Reception of• Strangers,
r
N. S. White',
.l BeUeri
•'Botts,
R H. Butcher,
R. W. BATLOS, Marslial.

.

ORDER OF EXHIBITION;

FLOWERS.
'Judges—Dr. G. F. Mason, C. Green, Wm. T. Daugherty and L.. M. Smith.
Greatest and choice variety of Flowers.:
; $2
it
tt
tt
«<
Dahlias.'
'. ..,..1
"
•'
"
"
Roses...
1
Handsomest Boquet.
.,......._.
; ..1
SWEEPSTAKES.
Judges^-M H. Herr, Daniel Moler, Thomas RawKns
and J. E. Schley.
For the best bushel of Corn
iu the ear—beat bushel
of .Zimmerman -,.Wlieat-:best bushel Mediterranean
dol-f-best bushel of White Blue Stem do.—best bushel
Blue Stem do.—best bushel White do.—best bushel of
Rye—best busHel of data—best bushel of Timothy
seed—best bushel of Cloyei'seed—best bushel of Irian
Potatoes. No one 'can lie, a competitor for these p_re^
miums who is uot theactuiLl producer of the article
contended for.
Each separate kind or parcel entered,Avill be1 considered aa entered only to compete \vith samples of the
same kind. .The best article of eafch kind to take all
tlie others of the same kind as a premium. *
DISCRETIONARY PREMIUMS.
Judges—Col. J. W. Ware,, Dr. I. H. Taylor, Fisher
A. Lewis and John A. Thomson.
SADDLERY.
Judges—James V. Moore, Dr. John. J. H. Straith and
B.B.Welsh.
Fohthe best Riding Saddle,; $3-4S&t Bridle, 1—
best Wagon Saddle, 2—best Wagon flrklle, 1—best
pair'of Fore Gears, for two horees, 2.50-^best pair of
Breechbanda, 4—best set of Cart Gears, 2.
INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES.
No person will be ^IbWe^i to ihturfero with the
Judges during their n'djudfcatlons-.
No animal or'"article-' caii' lake more-thah one premium.
A premium will' not:be awarded when the animal
or article is not worthy, though there is no competition.
HAY,'
Hay will tie.furnished for all animals entered for
premiumSi;
From tile great liberality heretofore extended by
Railroad-Companies, upon .occasion's of.this kind, exhibitors, may calculate on having animals nud articles
iutetidcd for exhibitioil, transported free of cost; and
visitors will be able to procure the round trip tickets
at half price.
: .
August 30, 1883.

On We'dhesday at;l o'clock, P. M., the Judges will'
enter upon the perforinanceof their duties, o'fiuspecttng-and awarding p!fetniuins.
...At 3 o'clock on me first day. the Ploughing Match
wiH take place. .
, .•
Oli Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock the gates will
be ojjened to receiV-c visitors. At 12 o'clock on Thursday tfieiddress will be delivercd^mniediately after
the address the reports of the Judges will be- read and
the premiums awarded and distributed .REGULATIONS.
All Membcri of the Society, and All who shall be-.
coilie Members will be furnished witlvbadges, which
will admit the person tttld ladife of his family at all
times'duriDg tha contteuance of tha'Fair.
Admitiiuce to a siftglc'person, .25 cents.
All Exhibitors at the Fair, must become .members of
the. Society, and must be the dons JMe: owner, of auiNOTICE.
mak or. articles cxhibitcdi Iu e_very.instance'where
N
and
after
Monday,
the 22d instant, the PassenowneralUp is disputed, thupremium will be..withheld
ger Trains will leave the Ticket Office'ttt Winuntil the Executive Committee shall decide t'le ques- chester
at '•& o'clock, A \ M.3 and at 6 o'clocks P. M.
tion at issue,.
No aniinals or-articles entergd for exhibition, -can Returning will' leave Harpers-Ferry at 125 o'clock,
be taken away before the clo^e of the-Fair, except by P. M;, and at 91 P.M. .
Passengers will tlius leave Winchester at 5 A; M.,
puruiissiou of tlie Executive CbminiUee; and-no prein Baltimore at 1U. A. M. Returning' leave
iniuiu will be paid ou animals or articles removed iu arrive
Baltimore at 44 P. M. aad Arrive.tit Winchester at
violation of this rule.
AniiuaLa .aud articles entered for exhibition, will, 11.V P. M.—making the trip to Baltimore and returnhave cards attached With theNo..a3enterpdatthe.bus- ing same day, and having five hours .it! Baltimore.—
itiess office, aud exhibitors must, .in all cases, obiain The connexion with tlieiS A. M.TtouifromBaltimore
their, cards previous to placing their stock or articles will remain as at pVesent. Passengers, gom* to
ou the. show grounds, otherwise the Secretaries will, Washington will, by this arrangeiucnt, arnve there
not be responsible for any omission of articles furnish- at aii early hour in the ttfteriiboii.
gtf-Baggage checked through to Baltimore-.
ed hi their list tothe'respective Judges.
.'
, $4 50
The Judges are requested to hand in their r-ports Through Tickets to Baltimore
.5 00
and awards ou the afteruoon ofthe 19.tli> by 9 o'clock,- Through Tickets^ to Washington.
J. GEO. HEIST,
to the Secretary of the Society, iu or'dcr that :he may
August 23,1853—tf r. . '
'Pr. Agcttt..
arrange tlie premiums for distribution immediately
after the address on the second day.
BALTIMORE •$$! OHIO RAILROAD.
, The Judges of each department will take special
charge ofthe matters within his department, and-will. New Accommodation Train ifor HarpersFerry, Wiiche step, &c.
attend to theiraccommo'dation and arrangement. At
1N and after Monday^ August 22d> (daily, except
the appointed time he will get Judges together of his
_ 'Sundays';) an accommodation train will leave
department, and point out all subjects for their decision, and when their duty .is discharged will get their Harpers Ftirry at7i A.lM., for Baltimore, stopping
at the Frederick Junction and other intermediate
report and return it to the Secretary.
' .
points, and reaching Baltimore at 12 o'clock, noon. —
LIST OF PREMIUMS.
A t 4,-2'j^P. M., d^ly, the same train will leave Balti:
DURHAMS.
more tor Frederick audj Harpers-Ferry, stopping at
Judges—Dr. J. J. Williams, Chas. H. Lcv.'is, Thos. B. the way stations.
>
Washington and J..L. Craigliill.
By ibis 'ne\v arrangement, paaseagers between
For the best Bull 3 years old and upwards, $5—bsst Winchester and Baltimore, and- Winchester and
Bull 2 years old, 2.3CT—best Bull 1 year 'old, 2. Best Washiug'tou will find such facilities Jis will enable
Cow S years old and upwards, §5—best Heifer 2 years them to make the I'rtyind trip withiu twcrtty-fpur
old,2.50—best Heifer 1 year old, 2.,
hours—^Winchester trains arriving aland departiug
'.AYSHIRES, NATIVES; AND GRADES.
from Harpers-Ferry to form tbe connection.
Jbdges—Henry Shepherd, Roger Chew, aud Chas. E. .
Fare between 'Wiuchester and. Baltimore, either
Kimble;
way, §"4.50 ; to or from Harpers-Ferry, Point of
For the best Bull 3 years old and upwar.ls,- ^ 5-^be'st Rocks, Frederick, ^cc., at Ihc rate of three cents per
Bull 2 years old, 2.50^-be'st Bull 1 year old, 2. Best mile.
.
L. M; COLE,
Cow 3 ybars old, §5—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50-^
August 23.
Master pf Transportation.
best Heifer 1 year old, 2.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Natives or Grades.
For the best-Bull 3 years old and upwards, $ 5-r-best
, Va.
Bull 2 years old, S.5D—best Bull 1 year old, 2. -Bi;st "FT'OR Passengers in thejiieW Accommodation TrainsCkiw 3 years old, §5—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50— JL; of the Baltimore and ;Ohw Railroad and Winchesst Heifer 1 year old, 2.
i
ter and Potomac Railroad; tii'eakfast will always be
HALF-BRED KAISI'S OR DAMASCUS.
prepared and on the table at this Hotelj fidjomiiig the
Judges—Charles Yales, H. G. Maslitu Geo. L. Wash- Depot, oil the arrival of the cars from \Yinchcster, to
inn-tou aud Juo. Cj Wiltshire. •>
connect with the Train toBaltiniore and Wasliington,
For the btsfBuil 2 years olt(, Ijo—best [Bull 1 year lea viug here at 7. j o'clock;, A. Mi DINNER, as usual,
old, 6—best bull C.ilf) undeu.1'2 mouths old, 2—best at. 2| o'clock, ou the arrival of thd train from WheelHuifer 2 yead>old, 2.50—bi-st Heifer 1 year old 2.50— ing. S.JJPPER always upon tlie Table on the arrival
jest IScifor Calf nude? 12 months old,-Sv.
of the Winchester aud Biiltimore Cars. , .
Persons ou business orx pleasure Can remain in
DKVONS AND ALDERNEYS.
Judges—John D. Ricliarqspri, JolmC. R. Taylor, Gco. Harpers-Ferry from 7 A. M. to 3 P. M. and leave in
the eveuina; train for Baltimore and Washington'.
W. Hiidson and Jauics L. Raiis.iu,.-Auo-ust 30, 1S53.
M. CARftELL.
best Bull 3 years old and upwilrds, gio—bpst
Bull 2 years old, 2.oO—best Bull 1 year old, 2. Best
WATCHES
AND
JEWELRY.
2!ow 3 years old) jjfd—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50—
nnHfe undersigned has just received dir'eet from
jest Heifer 1 yeiir old, 2.
._L Philadciphia a small,assortment of WATCHES,
•j '. jlldtmcy.
For the best TBull three old and upwards, §5—:best Breastpins, (Juff Pins, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Pencil?,
Bull 2 years old, 2.50—host Bull 1 year old, -2. Best Rings, (Jold Pens, ect. .A few fine Fans, all of which
Co\v 3 years old, $5—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50==- he will sell ou tiiu most accommodations terms.
.*
CHAS. G. STEWART.
best Heifer 1 yea:' old, 2.
Clmrkstown, May 17,183&
'".
.
WORKING OXEN. ..
Judges-Joseph Crane, Eben Frost and Minor Hnrst.
TO THE JEFFERSON FARMERS.
~-For the be»t Yoke of Oxen Over 4 ye'drs old, $5— FTpHE siibsc'ribcr is now ready to buy any amount of
jest Yoke under 4 Vears old, 5
J. WHEAT and CORN, and will always give the
FAT CATTLE AND SHEEP-.
market rates.
.
dgss^Oharles McCurdy; Edward Spawj Geo. Cock- highest
He will buy Wheat and Corn delivered at either of
rell and WifliiUii H. Gri||gs.
For the best Fat Steer, $5—best Fat Cow, 5—best the Depots on the Winchester nnd Baltimore Roads.
July 19,1853—3m
E. M. AlSQUITH.
Fat Heifer, 2.50—best slaughtered Muttoiij~2<—best lot
of Live Mutton, uot less Uitm'four, 5t
FIFTY
HANDS
WANTED,
SHEEP.
•:
W.'Petnr, A. S. Dandridge, Richard ff\O make Paats, Vests, Shirts and Drawei's. I will
JL pay 20 cts. above Baltimore ratcs'to good Hands.
B. Washington and, Jacob Moler.
;
others need apply.
•For the boat fiue \vool Buck, §-2.50-^best. pair of NoAugust
30, 1838.
ISAAC ROSE.
fine Wool Ewes, 2.50—best pair of fine Wool -Lambs,
t Iioiig- Wool Buck, 2.50-^bcst pair Long
RECEIVED ATiTHE CHEAP Sl'ORE.
Wool Ewes, 2.50^-best pair Long Wool L»mb-«> 2.50.
FULL assortment-of brown and bleached Mus—best Buck, of mixed blood,, 2.50—second, best Buck
Tickings Iridh and Union Linens, titid sinmixed blood, 2—best pen of Lambs, not less than five, gle, lius,
and treble purple Calicoesi .800 Boys'
2.50—best Buck, of any breed) 5—best Southdown Clotlldouble
Gaps, at 18J cts. a piece. FanciSoap for washBuck, 2.50—best Southdowu EwejS.SO—best of South- ing and
shading) 1 tcut a cake. Pins, I cents apaper.
down Lambs, 2.50.
August 30,1353.
.'
ISAAC ROSE.
SWINE.
Judges—Joseph-F. Abcll, Samuel D. Bryarly, John FARMERS 1.06k TO YOUR mT^REST.
S>jlden and S. Howell Brown. .
AVING rented the'Brick Warehouse, ttt ShcpFor the best Boar 2 years old, $2.50—best B«ar 1
and made arrangements Iain preyear old. 2—^best Sow over 2 years old, 2.50—best Sow paredhei'dstb-WU)
to pay the highest ICash Slices for WHEAT,
I year old, 2—best lot of P-igs,;iiot less than five, nud
&cJ, upon delivery.
under 6 months old, 4—best pair of Shouts (under 1 CORN,
I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
year old, 3.50—best Sow and Pig's, 4.
FISH, SALT, &c.> ili exchange for Country Produce,
HORSES, SLOW DRAUGHT.
or sell at low cash prices, and i will forward tiny proJudges—H> L. Opie, William H. Conklyu, Meredith duce to the District or Alexandria at the usual prices.
Helm and Dr. L. S. Eichelberger.
August 23,1888^-if
C. W. LUCAS.
3est Stallion for heavy draught
.... $5 00
Scat Brood Mare
do
=
.............5 00 PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS,
Best pair Horses
do'
.
............3 00
AND FANCY GOODS,
Jest Team'for heavy draught, not less than six. .5 00 rpHE attention ttf the Trade, and othei#, ifl want of
Beet 3 year old Colt......;..,........
.3 00
JL PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS, BANKBest 2 year old Colt
:.t
.2 00 ERS' CASES, DRESSING CASES, PORTABLE
Best 1 year old Colt.... L.........
..,..,..1 00 WRITING DESKS, BACKGAMMON-AND CHESS
HORSES, QUICK DRAUGHT.
BOARDS, CHESSMEN, PEARL, SHELL, and SIL/ittiges-T-James M. Brown, Dr, Wm. McGuirc, Dr. VER CARD-CASES, WORK BOXES,'<9ABA«, NEEJohn D. Starry and Thos. A. Brown.
DLE BOOKS, MONEY BELTS, CIGAR CASES,
Sest Stallion for quick draught
..$5 00 PORTFOLIOS, RAZORS AND RAZOR-STROPS,
Best Brood Mare and Colt.
,.
.
1.5 00 TRAVELLING FLASKS, AND FINE dUTLERY,
Sest pair matched Horses.
..:...._...'.. .5 .00 together with a large Variety of FANCY GOODS,
Best Horse, for single harness
."
; . . . > . > 3 00 •which will be sold at the lowest rates.
Best Saddle Horse, mare or gelding..'»
• .3 00
F. H. SMITH,
Best 3 year old Colt.:
.3 00
Porte Monnaie and Poeket Book Manufacturer,
Best 2 year old Colt
1...1..
.....2 00
205 Arch street, belcJw Sixth, Philadelphia.
Best 1 year old Colt................:...........1 00
August fo, 1863-r-$4.
_
• MULES ANt) JACKS. :
AT THE tADIES' CJHEAP STORE.
Judges—Thomas H. Willis, Maj. Thos. Briscoe, William Hurst and Jos. Eichelberger.
A;. FINE!assortment of Tftees'and Needle-worked
For the'best Jack, §5—^for the best Jenitet, 3—for -cai. Goods; bought at auction and sold.at a small adthe best pair of Mules, 5—for the best Team of Mules, vance. Calicoes for comforts, fast colors, 18 yards for
not less than six, 5—for the best Mule Colt$ not over 1 one dollar.:
.
ISAAC ROSE.
l'eal-old,2.
; Charlestown, August 23j 1853.
•
POULTRY.
HOUSE
AND
LOT
FOR
RENT.
Judges—^Wm. P. Alexander, Captain Rliinehart and
-Win. A. Castleman.
^f OFFER for rent tlic HOUSE AND LOT
Best pair Shanghais.. $ 1 J. recently in the occupancy of Mr.: S. HcfBest pair Turkeys.
" " Cochin China... 1 ftebower, ajt Kabletown. It is a large and.
Geese
;..,.!,
" Game. ...... '....1 commodious buildfaig, andiin. most convenient And de^
Muscovy Ducks.1
• " Mixed ..".... ...I sirable residence. Possession given immediately.
Common -do 1
•: " Capons: ---- . .1
Jersey Blues
1
August 30,1353—tf
F,.W. DREW.
"caponed Turkeys 1
Do»kiujrsi..... ..1
NOTICE.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;
. CLASS No. 1.,
.
To the Farmers of Clarke County; &c.
Judges— Gerard D. Moore, Balaam Osborn, Capt. Jnoi
E would respectfully: call the attention, of the
Mdler and James Wysong.
Farmers of Clarke county and all .who want the
Beat Single Shovel Plough. ... ........ ........ $1 00 best Thi esher; Cleaner and l"ower,: a't the lowest
".Double do
do , ........... .... ..... 1 00 price, to a Machine of bur pattern, purchased by Mr.
"Harrow ......... ____ .. i L .....' ........ . . . . .2 00 H. M. Nelson, ilear Millwood, from :Mott» Lewis &
" Roller....................... ..... ..........2 50
" Corn Planter. .......... i . . . ....... . . ..... .1 00
" Ox.Yoke. .- ............. ... .:. . ......... ... .1 00
--.,
.
" Horse Rake. .......... ....... ----- ....... -.1 00 Machine,
we notify the public that wecan at all times
" GraiU Cradle. ... ........'.'.;..----....'.:.•...! 00 suprily them at our Shop. Price $275, all complete,
CLASS No. 2.
with double cleaner and screen, wliich will make the
Judges— John Ri Flag-g, Samuel Kneller, and. F. W. cram merchantable at one operation. Persphs want. Drew. '
liig a g-ood 'Macllitle will please call on Mr; Nelson,
Best Wheat Drill ..... $4 'Best Wheat Reaper $5.00 who will take pleasure in showing- tbe; machine and
8.50 jnvilig sucli information as they inay desire..
2dbcst do da ...:...2 2d best do do
GLASS No. 3.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Judges—John W. Moore, George D; Wiltshire) John
Cliarlcstown, August 30, 1853—3m
M. Macfarland and Joseph Myers.
For the b_-st Wheat-Thresher, .Cleaner and HorseA WATER CAR,
Powef...:';.........;
..;......$5 00
THdti Oil Hogshead, sufficient to hold '126 galFor the second best i
....->.. .2 50
lons; dild superior' running Gear- nearly new,
For tlie best Fanning Mill......
;2 50 for sale by:
V: W. MOORE;
"
" Churn............
.;.;.r.:-.Tr.l 00 CharlcsUjlwn, AUEfnst.SO; 1853; . ...
•'«
" Hay and Duiig Forks (home-made) 1 00
''
" Horse Cart.... i.
-.250
('. JUST RECEIVED- ••«
" OxCart....
....300
EST Ivdrv Table Knives^ and Forks, Roller Ends
'
" Farm Wagon
',...'
..:
500,
and Rack PulleysfoVCurtains, Worsted Cord for
«
" Hay or Straw Cutter
.....;....! 00 Curtains; Brass Screw Ring^, White Cpflfifi Hinges,
'«
" Fodder Gutter and Grinder,.. ••:... .1 00 Screws and 'facta^ Halter; Chains, Axle Pttlleys, Cork
<••
" Corn Crusher:...
...:200' Screws-, Waters, Horse- Nsils, Wire RtttTrapsj, Mule
"
" Coh Crusher ...:.....•
.....;..:200 and Horse Ilames, Revolving Watflc'Il-onsj Matches
without sulphur, &c:
PLOUGHING MATCH.
July 19; j
T; ftAWLINS .&- SON.
Judges—George W. Eiclielberger, Richard Henderson, Capt. Jas. G. Hurst and John T. Henkle.
ATCHES, JEWELRYj &C.-^The subFor the best Plough, j*5—«cc'oud best 2.50.
gcriber, lias just rebeived a fine assortment £~
DAIRY—HdNEY ATTD FRUIT.
of Watehes} aud Jewelry, consisteng^inpart of|
Judges—H. N, Gallaher, Andrew Hunter, George Gold Lever jLapine ahd Duplex 'Watches, of&
'• W.'Keat'sleyaiidT. C: Siffafoose. •:
all prices, Breastpirid Ear-riiigs; Gold^ Guards, Vest,
For the beat specimen of Fresh Butter, not left tlmn and Fob Chains, Lohkets, Br'at-clcfs, &e. j to which U-fe
5 Ibs., $5—2d'best, 1—best Cheese, not less than 20 inyifc'tho; attention of the public, tyiai&ia carefully
Ibs., 2--best 10 pounds HoHey-,' 1—^best and greatest Repaired. '•
C; G^ STEWART;
number of choice varieties t)f: Apples, 1—do; of Peara,
April 9;;1853. _
-' :'
_
1—do. of Peitches, 1—do"; of Quinces, t—do! of
RON,'IRON.--Justrct;civcdBaltihloreTireIron,
Grapes, Ii
Baud Irons, Harrow-Tttuth Iron, small round Ciiaih
VEGEfABLES.
-- —V Iron, -Hoop Iron of all sizes'} Sheet Iroil,
Judges—David Howell, Samuel Ridcnovtr; Williahi C.
*r Hughes' Nail Rods', Hofs'e^Shoe Bars-^
Wp'rtluugtoiii Georgo^W. Close and John Avis, jr.
together with a large stock Prune Plough
For the largest and best assortment df Table VegeIrons ancl Hammered Tires—all of.wnich
tables, SS-^best dozen Beets, 1—best dofcen Carfots,
1—best dozen Cauliflowers, 1—best dofccn Cabbage,'! \Ve" offer on {ileunost favorable terms. .
July 26.:
T. RAWLINS fc SO^.
—best dozen Bnocoli, !-^best dozen E*w'Plants, 1—
best dozen Parsnips,' 1—best; peck of Oinous, 1-^bcst
ECEIYED AT THE CHEAP STORE
dozen-bunches-of Celery,.l^rbest biifihel of Potatoes,
From Philadelphia.
1^—best peck of Tomatoes,-1;,
lOdO Clo|Ji|.Green Cloth,' Cashineretti Plush, Tweed,
Silk aiid Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.
HOUSEHOLD MANUl'ApTtTRE.
1800 Ca^eimere, Cloth, Doc Skin, Gambroon, Linen
/titfg«»^Dr; Win. F> Alexander, John" J. Lock,B;T,
and Cotton.Pairof Panl^, Plaiti and Fancy colored.
Towuer and N. W. Manrdhg.
1000 Silk, Satin^Mai-^eille dnd German Veste^ soiae
For the best Quiltj $2—Best Yarn Counterpane 2—
French Embroidered, verjf fcostly.
best Cotton Counterpane, 1—^best Hearth Rug, 1-^bcst
1500 Silk, Kossuth tind Stra*w Hate. Also. Caps,
pair home-made Blauketi,- 2—rbest home-made CarHandkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers arid Socks.
petj 2—bestplete Fulled lanaoy, 1—best piece Striped
These God3s will be $old cheaper^ ^nd are superior
Linsey, 1—b'eril home-made Soap, 1—best home-made
Bread,.!—-best Pound Cake',-:l*^-DC8t Sponge CaTte, 1-4- to any ever brought to this county.
,April26, 1853.
,,
ISAAC ROSE.
best specimen Pickles, 1—best specimen Preserves, 1.
BACON HAMS.
- A NOTIIER CASE of those BoysStra\? Hats.
Judges—Georg-e,W.
Turner, Jas. W. Seller, Welle J.
June?.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
f
•' 'Hawk1?and-John R. A. Redman,
AEF
BOOTS.—2CascsfineCalfandKipBootE
for the* bcst'fiam, cured By ttie exhibitor, $3-^-2$
. Jtnfc7.
SIGAEOOSE & HARfcEY.
best:do.,2.
All cofnpefilors for pfemiunis, are requested to have T INEN AND
GINGHAM
-iheir Hahreeooked arid brqug-ht to tl)e exhiMtion-witJir XJ.-'supplVi orJ^08 low,- at .
ISAAC .—..—
August SS/lSMr .
^ieap Store.
the ekins oii, and to state manner of curing.

FARM FOR SALE.
rpHE Farm adjoining Duffield'sBepotion the BaltiJ. more. & Ohio Railroad is offered for sale, (occupied
by MA B. Bennett..) It coritainji about 100 Acres
Of Pl^Uie Land, which k in a first-rate state of
cultivation. The Improvements are valuable, with.
ex>od Fencing, an alnmdanceof good Rinining Water
which nctrerlails, and a SMALL ORCHARD of good
Fruit. This Fanri is one ariiorig <he very best locations in this county, being in the immediate vicinity
of Elk Bi'ftnch Church, Stone School House, &c.
Terms Will be made accommodating. Apply to the
subscriber in Charlestown.
Aug. 30,1853.
SAAIUEL RIDENOUR.

JEFFERSON LAJ»D FOR SAtt.
T WISH to sell two small Fftrins of good Limestone
A Lihd—-onu containing 156 Acres, with good
BttildiRg?, Orcharti, <feCi. adjoihing the Lands
of John Lock, Fisher A. Lewis'a«id the heirs of Daniel
AgMcPhersou, dec'd-—about 40 Acres in Timber*
ELTAeotheron theShfinandoal) river, containmg 123
. Acres of firs t-ratcLand, with 30 Acres ill TIMBER,
a DW.ELLIUG HOUSE on the saiue, and adjoining
the lands of George L. Harris and Dr.' John H. Lewis'
heirs.; For terms, &c., which will be made ea:sy, apply tothe undersignedfttMyersWwnjOrby letter (post
paid) to Kabletown, Jefferson county, Va.. '
Jan.-25,1853.
JOSEPH MYERS.
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PRIYATESAJLE.
rpHE undersigned offers at private sale, the TRACT
_L 6F LAND, near Leetpwu, in Jefferson couwty,
no* hi the occupancy of Mr. Eben Trussell, and cxm3%Rtaming 218 ACRES,' 33 acres of which are in
This Land is in a good state
prime TIMBER.
" * r - _ _i\i
i;
„_,!
"of
cultivation
and
produces well. The impfbvements consist of a goodT)rick two^tor* DWELLING
HOUSE and other convenient Out-buudinga.
AI5O^-THE TRACT OF 13S| ACRES, at present
occupied by Mr. TrusscL, and adioinincf the above
Tract and the lands of John C- Wiltshire, Thomas
Hite and others. Of this Tract, fiSj acres are also in
first-rate TIMBER, equal to anj.iii.the county. The
improvements consist of a coinforta.lJle two-story Log
Dwelling House.
The above Lands are Iftnestoae of fine quality, well
situated in a healthy part orthe Cbuntyvand in an excellent neighborhood^-andtodhVeniehttdCharlestown,
the cowttty seat of Jefierepni to the fedtimore and
Ohio Railroad, &c; •
Terhlsof S?le made known by personal application
to the .undersigned at his residence near Kerneysville,
in said county, or by letter {post-paid) addressed to
him at; said place.
JAMES V. MOORE.
July 28,'1853.

VALUABLE JEFFERSON FARM
For Sale.

SAiB.

:

•:•• ,

ILL bo sold, to tha.highest,bidder, on .Tb^M*
day, 15th September} at the residence of
Mra. Nancy FlOrance,on thero^d leading from Smith*
field to Winchgster, and near thfe residence of
CampbeD; it^et^ed, alUhe PERSCWAL PROPEBTT
of Robert Florahce, deceased", cofisiBting of —
6 head of WorJi Horeea and Colfe ;
12 head of Cattle, 5,or 6 are Milch Cows ;
11 fat Hogs, '25 stock Hogs, 14 fine Sheep ;
A good R^oad Wagpn, 1 Cart;
Wagon and Plough Gears ;
Barshear, single and double Shovel Pkragiia;
•2first-skU;Harrows, lot-of good Hay ; " '
7ft or 80 barrels of old Corn ;
, 1 new Wheat Fans ISfo Oak Shingles.
Together with many otilei- JLrtifcles too tedious to
enumerate. Also, , i
HOtJSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.
2Vm*-rA creditttf. twelve months will^be given on
all sums of five dollars and upwardi,rwitB bond and
approved security— tinder that snm, cash. No property to"be reruov&l uiitil the terms a)-e complied with;

W

Executor of Robt. Flurauco, dec'd. .
September 6, 1853.
,
'
'
PtTBIJC SALE
OF VAL.UAB1.E PROPERTY.

TXTILL^bc aold, at Bordcn 5IeacJowx nearWhita
.VV Post, Clarke county, on Thursday, tftd
loth September, (?n3taat>)
7 valuable Work'Horaes;
,
Some 60 or inore Hosp of V-arious sizes;
Between 40 and 50 Sheep :
One yoke of val uable Work Oxen;
A.n'uoiber of llilch Cows and Stock Cattle;
Crop^a ol Corn', TJats and. Hay ; ,
One 'Strong sbC-borse Wagon and Gear;
Ox and If orse Carts;
Plantation Implements of various-kinds;_ .
One sis-horse Wheat Threshing- Machine; and
some
Household ana Kitchen Furniture.
Should the crop of Com be sold unfathered, theiv
will be hired for the remainder of the year, 5 NEGRO MEN AND 3 WOMEN.
Should, tile, day of sale prove unfavorable, the sola
will be made tliu next'fair or siihible day therejifter.
Terms favorable, which will be ttiade known on tlia
day.
JAS. W. WALKER.
acptcmber 6, 1353-.
"

CCMMISSIOJTSil'S SAL.E.

HE undersigned wishes to sell) at prix'ate ^le, liis
Y virtue of a decree ofthe Circuit Court of JefferSUGAR-rtILL FARM, situated in Jefferson
T
comity, Yirginia,;about 4 miles northwest of Chsirles- B son county, rendered in the chancery cause of
town, the, county scat, and within two and-a half Thomas Sottofc and others o*. Mary Grace, now Mary ••:

miles of DnSSclds and KWneysville Depots, on tlie
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, adjoining the lands of
James G. HuiW, J. C. Wiltdliire, Moses W. Burr,
and others, containing about "
180 ACRES,
more or less, of Limestone Laud—10 acres of which
" id heavily TliffiERED. The Impfove-SSS
melits consist of a Dwelling-House,'Bta-jjjg^
iblei Corn-House, Stnoke-House, &c.—
Also, an Orchafd df fine Fruit. This Farm is situated in one of tlie most healthy portions of the county.
For termsj &c., which will be made easy, apply to
the*undersigned, at his residence adjoining the land,
or by letter post-paid directed to Charlestown, Jefier
son county, Virginia.
Juue 28, 1853—tf
G. D. MOORE.

COUNTY POOR-HOUSE FARM.
Jefferson Connty Court, Jnly Term, 1853.
npHE Couct decided to take the proper aud necessaJL" ry step's to purchase a Popr-House and Lot, and
IT IS "ORDERED, That Logan Osborn, David Fry,
Thps. W. Kcyes, Sand. Ridellonr, John Quigly, John
Hess, John Moleraiid George Wl Little, be and thoy
are hereby anpointed a committee, with instructions
to advertise lor a proper place, not over two hundred
and fifty acres and not less than one hundred acres—
upon which ;the Poor of this county are to be placed
and make ajreport to the October term of this Court,
of all and every farm offered, together with the price
of each per acre, and the different advantages of each,
any five of skid committee to act under this order.
T. A. MOORE, Clerk.
N PurSupince* to the above order, the undersigned
I had a mcieting on Friday, 5th of August, accordingto advertisement, and invite proposals for a farm foV
the purpose ^stated above. They will receive proposals until Frid«fy, 30th September, each proposal to be
in writing, stating size of farm, price asked and paymenis, and to be directed to Logan Osboru, chitifinan
of said committee, at the Chadrstown PostofEc*) and
to be endorsed " Prop"osals for Poof-Housr- Farm.''

LOGAN OSBORN,
JOHN MOLER,
JOHN HESS,
'WIOS. W. KEYES,

August 9,; 1353.
SAML. RIDENOUk.
jjCj-Free Press and Shepherdstown Register copy.

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
rT^HIS establishment, situated on Main street, and
J. formerly managed by E. R. .HAREELL, '.' Agent
for E. HUNT;," has pa-sscd into the hands of JOSEPH R.
EVANS, whose experience as a workman is generally
known in this place and adjoining- country. Beinir
associated with fi. HUNT,'and having purchased a full
set of machines, they are now prepahjd to do all kinds
of work, and flatter themselves that they can give entire satisfaction to all who may favor them with their
orders.
*. i
ROOPiNG AND SPOTTING
will be done.'at the shortest notice, and iu the best possible manner. A^gopd assortuicntof TINWARE will
be kept constantly on hand, at fair prices.
In short, every thing iu their line, can be had at this
establishment.
Orders from all in want of work of any description,
(in the above business,) are respectfully solicited.
HUNT & EVANS.
Charlestowrt, August 23,1853-—ly

EOR. RENT.
ripHE two offices adjoining, the Free Press Office, one
JL lately Sh the occupancy of W. L. Baker, deceased,
and the other occupied, by Mr. Forney'. Application
may be made to; Win. C. Worthington or It N. Gallalicr. Possession given immediately.
April 12) 1853.
'
A CARD.
>
UR clients and the public are informed that
T. T. iFAUNTLEROY, Ja., is connected with
us in business, and has full authority to attend to any
of our professional i natters. His office ia with ours, in
Kofi's Kow.jnear the Court-House.

O

BARTON & .WILLIAMS.

Winchester, Va., April 12.1S53—ly

MULES FOR SALE.
HAVE for sale, on reasonable terms and at moderate prices, FOUR VERY SUPERIOR
MULE8,-now i"eady for work. They werej
gotten by Mr. Wilhs' Jackw
.J
I wish to.purcttBtse a NEGRO BOY, from 16 to 20,
who will make a good farm hand.

I

July 26,1B53—tf

JAMES Y. HARRIS.
[r. p.J

KOTICE.
EING desirous to settle up my bvWiness here as
soon osipossiblfi) with a view of leaving this county, I would respectfully request all persons knowing
themselves indebted, to me to come forward and pay
their respective indebtedness.
JOHN G. RIDENOUR.
Harpers-Ferry, August 16,1853—Ihi
[F. p.]

B

Deck, aud othefM-, tlie xiudersignedi. as special coininissioij(;r.thcceiu-appoiu,ted, will prciceed to sell, at
puBlfc'auction, iu tlie Uig-h'est biddcrj

On Saturday, the 17th day of. next month>
(Scotember,) 1353, the. follou-ing- REAL ESTATE',
in Harpers-Ferry, late vhe property of Martin Grace/
dec'd., to wit: Tiie LARGE WAREHOUSE and DWELLi
ING, on Sheuaiidoah street, now occupied in
part by Mr. Israel Russell.
THE LOT; with a small LOG TENEMENT on if.
adjoining and on tlie t-iist side of .tie brick house pro- perty, on Hisli street, rect-iitly occupied by Mrs'.
Grace a^ « tavorU.
THE LOT, oh the west side and adjoininr: «aid '
brick house prooertv, bavinar on it a Wooden 8u:.ldiii£r, occupied iu curt :vs a Cabinet Wareroom.
THE LOT on tlse bill opposite said brick house property, bavins-upon it ah oid STONE HOUSE occupied" by a colored woman. These houses will be sold
out aii'd'oiu bv an ubsulutv: title iu fee simple. At thd
same tiftie, wil! brsold, tiie reversion dependant upoil
the life estate of Mrs. Mary Deck in the abovj.- mentioned brick house tavern property situated on High,
street, and consisting- of two separate tenements. . .
. A more particular description,of .these tenepienta need not be given ;is thosu. wishla'^ to purchase will
examine for themselves.
The terms of sale will bo one-third of the purchase
moncyiii cash, and the residue in two etjual;payinents
at six and twelve mouths, \vith interest oh each froto. '
the dav of sale. Said lieftrrrcd payments to be secured by bonds and DeetU of Trust on the premises.
Sale to take pli'ce about 12 j o'clock, P. 51., beford .
Carroll's ilowl,. Earpers.-Ferry.,
ANTJREW HUNTER,
Special Commissioner'.
JOHN J. LALEY, Auctioneer.
1353— ts
'

M

PUBLIC SALE.

npHE Subscriber intendins1 to relintjtiish farming-;
JL will sell to the hie-best "bidder, at his. residence^
three mile* from SbcplTe. ds:o\\:n, on Saturday, tho
17th of September^ part.of his

PERSONAL PiROPERTY,
Consistin"-ot'2 Horses, 1 Colt, 2 fresh Milch Cowa;
5 hr;id of Stork Cattle, 4 Shec-p, 25 Hoss ;
2 Brood Sows, 1 Road Wagon, 1 Wheat Fan;
Bai-shcar, double and sitiglo Shovel Ploughs;
1 pair of Wo.od Ladders, wa>jon and plough Gears'.
Terms—A credit of six luoutlia will be given on all
sums over five dollars, under that sum, cash—the purchases required to give note witb approved s'ecurity
before the removal of the property.
JOHN OSBOURN,
September 6.1853.—If
.
PUBLI6 SALE.
npHE.subs'criber bavins sold his Farm, will sell to
J. tho hi^iest bidder afhis residence, near McPhercon's Mill, on Thursflay, 22d Inst., all liis
PERSONAL PROPERTY,
CONSISTING OF°

6 Horses, including- 4-valuable Brood Mares ;
3 Colts, 5 fresh Milch Cows, 6 Calves 5
1 Yoke of Steers, 3 two year old Steers^;,
40 Fatteninsr Hess, 5 Sows with Piss, 30StockHogsJ
1 Young Boar ol the Chester Breed;
....
31 Improved Cotswold Sheep, including-4 Bucks;
2 Farm Wasrons, I*two-horse do;
1 WasonRed, 1 pair Wood Ladders i .
1 Cart and Gears, 6 setts Wa^on Ge'ar;
1 Colter and 1 McConnick Plonffh, I Fifth Cham y
4 Double Shovel and 3 Sinsle Shovel Ploughs:
2 Harrows, 2setts single and double Swingle Trees}
I Doyle's Wheat Fan, 2 Grain Cradles;
3 Mowing- Scythes, 2 Grindstones, 1 Vice;
30 Acres of Corn by the Acre, 60 bbls. Old Corn;
1 Corn Barrel, 1 Wheelbarrow, 20 Bags;
1 Cross-cut Saw, I Hand Saw, 4 Axes;
1 Ring Mall, 4 Iron Wedges, a Lot of Iron ;
20 Stands offices, 1 new Sleigh;
I Carriage with Tongue, Shafts and Harness:
A Lot of Augers, Planes, Cliisles, Forks; Hoes,
Rake, &c.; A Int of Oak Lumber ; A lot of Wsdr
nut and Pine Pliink; .A lot of Locust Post for
Failings; A lot of Potatoes and Cabbage. .
—ALSO— '
•
Ho'asehold and Kitchen Furnitnre. ...
of every description; but. it is deemed unnecessary toenumerate.
Terms of Sole—A credit until the first of April, 1854,
on all sums of five dollars and upwards-^-under five
dollars Cash—the purchaser being- required to givo
Note with approvedsecurity before the removal of Propetty. Sa3e to commence at 9 o'clock.
*,*If not previously disposed of, I win have fbr-hiri"'
or sale a Man, Woman and twe Boys.
Sept. 6,1353.
.. A. WILSON.
PUBLIC SALE

OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE, ^
In Berkeley County.

TN PURSUANCE of the provisions of a decree exe- '
JL buted by R. B'. Kownslar and Wife, to me as trusr
tee, tor the benefit of Elizabeth Kownslar, I will offer .
TURNPIKE NOTICE.
OTICE1 IS HEREBY GIVEN that Books Vffl be at public1 eale, before the Court-House door, in Maropened on Friday, the 16th day pf Sep- tinsburg , on Monday, 26th day of Septemtember next, at the town of Berryville, in Clarke ber, 1853, that largo: and valuable esta.te in tho
county, uudijr the direction of Jacob Enders, Tread- county of Berkeley, situated on Mill. Creek, and called
well Smith, Mann R. Page, Thomas H: Crow or any the mansion farm of Conrad Kownslar,. dec'd--. .b.ufc
two- of them, i and at Summit Point under the direction which, in the partition of, the lands of said Conrad
of James Griggs, Thomas F. Nelson, A. Moore and Kuwuslar; dec'd., fell to his son, R.' B. Kownslar.—
A. S. Allen! or aiiy two of them, for receiving- sub- Thid Lat!d embraces
scription in shares of twenty-five dollars each, lor the
682 Acres, 2 Roods and = 24 Poles,
purpose of constnictipg a turnpike road from a point a large portion of iS,lartd of the-very best quality—200-.
of intersectidn'iii the CEarlestpWh and Berryfrille turn- \crcs of which, embracing the DweUing House, is subpike at the i Crosd roa.d leading to Summit Point to ject to the widow's1 dower—the residue free from •'«!Summit Point Depot in Jefferson county, on the Win" cuiiibrance. The Improvements upon itarei
chester and! Potomac Railroad.
-•
a large cpmiriodious BRICK HOUSE, and
THE COMMISSIONERS.
other comfortable OUT-HOUSES.
August 16,1853—1m
As tuis property is well kriown, and ase*ery ptu>..
chaser will fio doubt make an exalnination of it &r
WANTED, IMMEDIATELY.
hhriself before he bids, any ftlrther or inore niinute
FEW loads of Wood, Oats or Corn, aiid a few description of if, is deemed unnecessary..
Bacon Hains, in payment of any dues to
2QO Acres of the ab'ove Tract of Land, including tho
July 26,1S53.
THIS OFFICE.
Dwelliusr House, have been assigned as dower to the
widow, uut- l a m authorized to say that she will unite*
NOTICE.
a sale of her life interest to the purchases. ,
"It/TR. WELLBR has discontinued to be our Agent in Terms
Sotet-One-thirdcasli,; the residue in pay1V-L Jor th^ sale of the Patent Right of our Thresher ments of of
one and two years, with interestfrom day of
aud Clleaner, and we have appointed Mr. LEWIS F. sale, and a deed of trust to'secure the deferred payCOPPERSMITH to act in future as our only Agent faients.
ALFRED-ROSS, Trustee.
for the sale of Rights in the United States, and TerriAugust. SO, I?o3—ts
'
'-.
tories.
. G. F. S...ZIMMERMAN S; CO.
Charlestpwn, July 26,1S53.
PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE VIRGINIA
1863.
TAX NOTICE.
1853.

N

A

To the Citizens oi ChiirlestowTi.
HE Corporation Tax. is now due, and all those that
have itot paid last yeard' taxes, -\vill be called on
for the two years.
C, G. SRAGG,
July 26,1S5X
Collector.

T

bur?, Berkeley county, on Monday, the lOth
day Of October* (Covirt-day,) 1853, that Uesir;ible. TRACT OF LAND, known as the " Roaeifc '
^^jbcrirer Fa"rm," qpnUxiiiiug 360 AGRES and -23
FACTS CANNOT iJi2 DOUBTED.
^POLES, to be divided into t\vo portion^— the for-,
; Let tlje Afflicted ReKd and Bonder!
nier rontainin"-2CO Acres, the latter 160 -Acre*
OREtlian 500 persons in the City pf Richmond, knd 23 Poles. Of the. former about 46 acres arc iu
Va.i alone testify to the remarkable cures pert heavy TIMBER': the balance highly cultivated, with
formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
aii'l well watered by a never-failingThe great Spring Medicine and Purifier of the blood ErixKl fencing
running liear the Dwellings. There nr.P tiireo
is ilpw used by hundreds of grateful patients, who tes- Stream
upon the Fcmi, two Aaple an(i one Peach.tify daily to-the remarkable cures performed by the Orcharils
The Improvements-consist of a comfortable BRICK
greatest of, till medicines, Carter'^ Spanish Mixture.
Jfes4. DWELLING,'KITCHEN, and till put-BuilUNeuralgia,! Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions on the
ings necessary to the convenience, oj" Fajrmingi
Skin; Liver Dist-iiso, FeVers, Ulcers, Old! Sores, Affec- Tfi'lKj
lit^pfl anpli a irriod Barn and StabHns-, two Conitions of the Kidneys, Diseases pf the Throat, Female Honscs and a3
Sheds,-two trqod' Tenaiit.s' llotist.s, ope
Complaints, Paines and Aching, of the Bones- and. large St!uw House,
Stone Dairy of t\vo stories, CarJoint, are speedily put to flight by using this great riage'House, Poultry House, Meat Hotiscs,&c. Also,
and inestimable retnedy.
a. Well of pure. Limestone Water ia
For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet been a good Cistc-ru,
with pump attached.
found to cbtopare with it. It cleanses tlie. system of theOFyard,
the latter tract about 35 ncre= are heavily timberall impurities, acts gently and efficiently oh the Liver ed—the
balance highly cultivated—well-fenced and
and Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion, gives tone wateredby
a streaai running ^iyough the tract near
to the Stomach, ii takes the Skin clear and healthy, and the dwelling.
This trai-t lifci- the former is furnisEed
restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or bro- with a st)od~Dwelling,-Kitchen,
Barn, Stnblinir, Corn
ken down.by the excesses of youth, to its pristine vi- Hpusc.^iliuikc-house, aad.1. well iicver-failing in tins
gor and strencrthi
,
For, the Ladies, it is incomparably better tlian all yard.Therc are also upon the Tract a few scattering fnnfc '
the cosmetics eVer used. A few doses of Carter's trees.
Spanish . MiXtur'e, wilTi remove all sallowuess of
This Land is ntuaied in Berkeley cQiitily, threo
complexion, bring- the roses mantling to the cheek, miles northwest of JVIartinsburg, five milts south of
give elasticity to the step, aud improve the- general Hedgesville and three'miles west of the Baltimore and health in a remarkable degree, beyond all the medi- Ohio Railroad, adjoining- tlie Lands of Messrs. Nadencines ever heard of:
M. Small, Jno. P. Walter.-! and others.
A large number of certificates pf remarkable cures bousch;-Jno.
location and advantages render it one oi ihc beat .
performed on persons residing iu the city of Rich- Its
marketFarnis in the. ctiunty. Its richues^
mond, Virginia, by the use of Carter's Spanish Mix- acknpwledg'ed
superior to any ih the county, ii :- • -'
ture, is thtvbest evidence that there id. no humbug theValley.
about it. ;±he press, hotel keepers, magistrates, phyof Sole—Five hundred dollars to I
i
sicians, and pUblic men j well', known to, the .commu- theTerms
day of sale, on each tract, one-third inch -:
-•--•{'iiity^ aJL aijoT their testimony to the effects of this §500
to be paid..on the 1st day of April, la i.
i
GREAT BLODD PURIFIER.
time passession will be given; theba . ;: - ' •
'Call and see a few hundreds ofthe certificates around annual
payments with Interest in ..-. :
the bottle,
session; Deferred payJnenfs to b
;
None genuine titiless signed BENNBTt t BEEBS, bonds
of the purchase? and a deed i
!
.
All
grain
growingtipon
the
Jand-r
'
'"
;'• •
Principal. Depots W M. WARD, CLOSE & Co., No.
Persons desirous ot seeing the F
83 Maiden Lane, New York. T W. DYOTT & So^s, Pitzer residina- Upon tlie premise
:
; -..._'..::
and JENKINS & HABTSHOEst,- Phfladelphia. BEN- living- iiear JVlartlnsburg.
NETT & BfeEBS, No. 125 Main street, Richmond, Va.
GEO.
Aud for sale by Dr. L. M. SMITH, Charlestown,
Executor
Aug 16,1S53-U
T: D. HAMMOND, HarpersiFerry, dnd by Dealers
in Medicineg every where.
ORDAGfc--{, i, i
August 16, 1853—ly
Ropes, Bed Cords, PI .
LOCKS.—Iron,=inlaid withPearlCfises, and Ma- LineSj'Saah Cords, bag-si
hoparijrj al«wof the best time-keepers, just re- Mason Lines, &r,. Ei ry
a Machine Rqpe, j iu t :: '
,ceived;bx
T, RAWLSs t SOS.
"
Ma/lO,

M

C

C

m

(From the Baltimore Son.) .
WASHIHGTOS, September 2.
7%« Execution of Woodward—AppUcsKo* to tokttiu
Sacrament—His manner of Spending tit* jWw« <"»
LTLLTBEL.
Morning—His Spiritual jla&tn—Firm andDtttrmined Manner if At Culprit—Tbe Proceeding* Directed by Himself—Gay Ascent of tht GaUmeit#c.
BY E. S.
!
The first instance or capita} punishment here, in
T«-as gold on', summer in my heart, glad summer all
brty-one years, took place to-day, and Daniel T.
around,
TThensinlh awre&thof lily-bellsmy LillibelI crowned, Woodward has paid the forfeit of his life. YesterAnd called her queen of all my hopes, and called day afternoon the unfortunate men expressed a delire 10.receive the Holy Sacrament of the Lord's
. myself her knight,
And boldly votred for Lillibel the fiercest foe to fight, Supper. The Rev, Mr. Smith could not, under the
iiscipline of his denomination, administer it. Rev.
ForLUlibel, dear Lillibel 1 '
Mr. Schri vener, being only of the order of a Deacon
Oh J alMhe flowers' seemed: lily-bells- in those glad,
n the Method ist church, was not anthorised—so the
golden days,
ipplication was made directly to the Rev. S. K.
And alLthe brooks ««g Eillibel along their winding Cox. That gentleman had from the beginning been
one of the faithful spiritual advisers of Woodward
Laden with'dreams of Lillibel, the-lulling breezes —and to the application ot Woodward he frankly
came,
responded that he viewed the sacrament as a most
The Bilrer echoes only rang tfce mellow music name
loly and solemn service—and that he could not,
Qf Lillibel, sweet Lillibel I:
conscientiously, administer it unless the prisoner
Cold winter now is in the skj-j chill winter in my' wouM make an open, fall and frank confession of
lis crime before God aid his fellow men. To this
heart;
I wander by the silent broek, to muse-and mourn Woodward replied indignantly that upon those
erms he would not receive it; that he believed he
apart;
The wild winds, whispering? through;the treesj.jn could get to heaven without it—and made many
o! her remarks dictated by a reckless, vainglorious
weird whispers tell
sjprit. The ministers of religion present were exThe story of the lily-bells, and of my Lillibel-—
ctedingly grieved at ibis interview, but used every
My'Lillibel, lost LillibeH
exertion to allay improper feelings on the part of
That King whose lance no knight can bMak
Woodward.
Afier my telegraphic despatch of l«t night, when
love no queen deride—
Black plumed, upon his fleet white steedjlbore off my ,he u n f o r t u n a t e man signified to his. spiritual-advi-darling bride;
sers that they could leave him, as their services
He gathered all the lily-bells to bind, around her were not necessary, until morning, they returned to
their homes. Woodward laid dotro about half past
brow;
I feel there are no flowers fur me in all the wide world eleven o'clock, and; with slight intermission, slept
now—
well until half-past four this morning. Messrs.
Bell and LatruHe, assistant jailors, watched in the
No lily-bells, no Lillibel!
cell during that entire period. At new five o'clock
LOST DILLIE. i
this morning Woodward arose, perfectly calm and
cheerful, and soon washed himself. He remarked
BT ALICE C ABET.
to Mr. Bell that he presumed as this was the appointed day, that, after, washing, his irons would be
Pon't you remember the old apple tree
removed—and, soon after, under the authority of
That grew in the edge_ of the meadow;
And the maiden who thitherward straying with me the marshal, that was done. His fetters og Woodward proceeded to dress himself, and occupied conThrew over the sward bnl one shadow?
siderable time ia attiring, in a suit of blacks—dress
Was it {he hlosh of the apples that over us hung,
coat, black satin vest, black pant's and gaitenbools.
VThich threw over her cheek its soft splendor;
About half-pan «ven, Rev. S. K. Cox, of the
And the wild bird around us that lovingly sung,
Methodist Protestant Church, and Rev. J. Sorivo"WTiich made her low warble BO tender ?
ner, of tbe Methdist Cbnrch South, arrived at the
You remember the* bridal time, bright with the flow jail, but Woodward was not ready to receive them
Of the cup as deceitful as cherry,
until the lapse of half an hoar. He treakfasted
And the neat little cabin home always aglow
pleasiantly on tea and bread sent hhn by tome kind
With'the sweet smile of Dillie, my dearie!
lady in the neighborhood, and then conversed with
When the wine had smothered love's passionate Mr. Bell considerably about the gallows, the proflame,
. cess of hanging, and how the culprit looked. At
Her bine eves drooped mournful; and lowly;
an early hour the Rev. John C. Smith reached the
How sadly she watched with the footstep that came
jail, and soon after Rev. Mr. Brown, of Wesley
Each night time more slowly and slowly!
Chapel; but Woodward had determined to spend
the morning in solitude anil reading, so that the
The path going down to the apple itree, still
ministers only enterpd and prayed at intervals, as
Winds over the slope of the meadow;
thsy were desired by the doomed man.
The dear little cabin peeps over the hill—
As the h-.tur of dissolution approached his calmBut the roses run wild in the shadow!
ness and determination seemed to increase, and inDon't yon remember the ivyrgrown church
stead of being the unfortunate culprit, whose crime
We used to think lonesome and .dreary ?
was about to be expiated on a gallows, he assumed
Beneath the blue marble, just under the birch,
fie air ofa masterspirit, a director of the entire arLies Dillie. Lost Dillie, mj dearie?
rangements; and, so far as compatible with duty,
his wishss were gratified in every respect.
Aboutnine A. M., J. D.Hoover, E<q,, U. S. Marshal, with .his deputies, Dr. Chapin and Mr. Phillips, arrived at the prison ; and shortly after, Capt.
Bnrche. Chief of the Auxiliary Guard, with a large
WHAT HOPE DID.
posse of that body, and Mr. Steel, in charge of the
day police, reacbed the jail and: performed efficient
It went to the house of mourning—and 'from the duty in keeping the wails, anil other prominent
lips of sorrow there came sweet and cheerful songs. points of the prison free from the intrusion of
It laid its head upon'the arm of the poor man. spectators.
which was'stretched forth, at the command of unholy
' By ten o'clock every house, every lofty eminence,
impulses, and saved him from disgrace and ruin.
and dwellings with platforms erected on the roofs
It dweltlikea living tbingin the bosom of the mother in the neighborhood, were crowded with boys, chilwhose son tarried long after the promised time ol dren, men and women of all classes and ages, ro
his coming—and saved her from desolation and the that notwithstanding tbe heighth ot the jail wall,
care that killet h.
and the precaution taken to carry out the law in all
It hovered about the head of tlie youth who had its spirit and intent, some h u n d r e d s ot persons did,
become -the Ishmael of society and led him onward from a distance, witness the dreadful scene.
to works which even his enemies praised.
Tbe physician of the jail. Dr. A. I. Semmes.and
Ko hope ! my good brother. Harre' it Beckon it several of his professional advisers were, also preon your side. Wrestlewithitthatitmay not depart sent, and I notice among the invited citizens tbe
Itmay repay your pains. Life is bad enough at best— Mayor of Washington, P. R. Pendall, Esq., U. S.
but hope shall lead you over its mountains, and sus- District Attorney, Messrs. Ratclifltf and Key.
tain you amid its billows. Part with all besides—
Col. Tompson, counsel for Woodward on his
keep thy hope.
.
trial, and a gentleman named Q'Sirllivan, from
New York, then proceeded to ths Executive ManYANKEE COUBTSHIF.
sion, and made another thrilling and powerful appeal to the President for a respite or a commutation
A love lorn swain broke a wisli-bone with of his dreadful sentence; but the Executive kindly
his * heart's queen,' somewhere in New Hamp- and firm.ly reiterated his conviction of (he fairness
of Woodward's trial and other views, and respectshire.
fully decline any interference ia the case. Col. T.
'Neow what do you wish, Sally?' demand
returned to the prison and bade his client fa re well.
Jonathan, with a tender grin of,expectation.
At eleven o'clock, Woodward was shrowded in
'I wish I was hansum," replied the fair dam- a long full black gown and his arms were pinioned
but nothing of this produced any perceptible change
sel, " hansum as Queen Victoria."
in his countenance, and to one of the ministers ( t o
. '.Jerusalem what a wish'!' replied Jonathan, whom
he was peculiaily attached,) who pressed
4
when you're hansum enough neow. Bat I'll him in a quiet manner fur a confession, he replied
tell yer what I wish, Sally; 'I wished vou was that Ae icauld not gratify the-public in that respect.
In about fifteen minutes more, as I stood: at the
locked up in my arms, and the key was lost.
foot of the stairs in the jail, waiting the approach
FACTS ABOUT THE FEVER.—The Kew Orleans Cres- ofa solemn official procession of the Marshal, his
•cent. says a few months ago, a merchant of this city aids, officers, clergymen, culprit, and others, judge
took to his home And heart a Youthful bride, and ot my surprise when 1 discovered on the lauding
went to re-tide in the Fouth District Wishing place above, with rather a smile, clothed in black,
his gown partially drawn up in his folded arras, a
to live in priva?y, he engaged only one servant—a
fresh green girl, from the Emerald Isle. She took black hat tastefully placed on his head, the- man—
the murderer Woodward; he was the foremost man
the fever, and died in a few days. iAnother was hired
closely followed by the ministers of the law, anc
and shared the same fate. A third and'- a fourtt
his spiritual advisers. In the advance, he descendfilled the vacancy in the household, and followed
in succession the sweeping summons of the same, fell- ed the stairs, quickly and firmly walked to the gal
lows, up the steps of which he ran as gayly as if i
destrOyer. Following the impulse ofa natural dread
the merchant went to Mobile to avoid the destructive , were some place of amusement. His action,'his
•visitation of scourge,, and the next day buried his look, his deportment forced a shudder of horror on
.young and*beautiful bride. Disgusted with a home all present, but this feeling was considerably aug•where naught but empty chambers served to call up mented when the prisoner took a stand on the platthe memories of departed joys, he returned to the city form, coolly surveyed the crowds before referred to
to sell out his household, determined to leave alocal- then stepped on the centre drop piece, took hold o:
the rope, and made some objection to the length o:
ity to him so suggestive of sorrow. He died that day
When our informant visited the premises there was the drop, (three feet,)and then stooping and giving
but one living creature. It was a parrot, swinging directions about pinioning his own legs, all presen
in its lonely cajrej~and wailing unwittingly its de- seemed to relax and stand almost petrified at the
astonishing, heart-sickening exhibition.
eer ted state. Alas, poor. Pol j
Rev. John C. Smith addressed the Throne of Di
...." Yon are writing my hill on very rough 'vine grace briefly and fervently. At the close
paper," said a client to his attorney. "Never Woodward took his position on the drop-hoard.—
Hoover removed his hat and placed on his heac
mind," said the lawyer, "it has to'be filed be- Mr.
the black cap, but Woodward immediately raisec
fore it comes into court"
his hand and threw the sable covering up over his
.... General happiness can have no other eyes, and this he did several times, so that the whole
was fully exposed to view.
basis than the universal law of justice and love. face
At this juncture the officers of the law, ministers
.. „ ;lf thou hast a loitering servant, send him of the gospal, and other friends bade Woodward i
last fare well, and left the plai form, theUnited State
on thine errand just before his dinner.
Marshal and the Rev. Mr. Smith only remaining
.... A man who retires from business anc
Woodward then knelt down, and with his lace
lives on the interest of his money, may be saic turned upwards, appealerl to be devoutly engage<
in prayer—his lips moving rapidly, and with appa
to be resting on liis owcrs.
rent earnestness. Here he remained several min.
.... A man camjot be generally admired, i utes, then arose and stood for a few seconds will
his merits are above the general comprehension uplifted head as if engaged in devotion.: At Jiis rethe Marshal kindly granted Woodward the
... .There is nothing like coiirage in jnis- quest,
privilege of signifying his readiness to depart.—
fortune; next to faith in God, an'd'in His over- At twenty minutes to twelve o'clock, Woodwart
ruling Providence, a man's faith in himself is lowered his head and made the signal to 'the Mar
shal by tossing him a white pocket handkerchie
his salvation.
which he held in his hand. The Marshal there.... What is the difference between me anc upon touched the spring—the drop quickly fell, ant
a new novel ?" inquired a highly-rouged dain- the u n f o r t u n a t e man paid the highest penally of the
When he fell, Woodward gave a sadden mo*el of her beau. " It is this," said he: "a no- law.
mentary jerk of his hands, and soon after a shor
vel is read because it is interesting; you are muscular action of his legs, but it was soon over.
interesting because you are red."
After the body had been suspended twenty-seven
the physician of the jail and his assistant!
...." What makes the milk so warm T saic minutes,
duly examined the remains in the'presence of al
Betty to the milkman, when he brought his the spectators, and pronounced him to be dead. .1
pail to the door one morning. " Please mum was snpposed by some that-groans were heard on
the pump handle's broke, and missus took the the fall of the body, but the physicians stite that the;
were gurgling sounds, produced by the hasty expul
water from, the biler."
sion of air from the system. The body was then
... .'My son, take that jag and fetch me lowered down into a handsome black w a l n u t coffin
made by Mr. William King, of -Georgetown anc
some beer.'
4
at once delivered over to Woodward's brother, wh
Give me some money, then, father.'
has been so much devoted to him.
'My son, to g«t beer with money, anybody
•At 6 o'clock this evening, as *oon as the crowt
can do that, but to get beer without money have dispersed, the remains w i l l be conveyed in i
hearse to Georgetown, where they will be interred
that's & trick.'
in the Methodist Episcopal burial ground, with ser
So the boy took the jug and out he goes vices
by the l> ev S. K. Cox.

ehortly he returns and places the jug before his
" father.
'Drink,* said, the son.
*Bo»-can I drink,' said flic father, "when
there is no beer in the jug V
4
To drink beer out of & jng,' said the son,
* when there is beer, anybody can do that, bu
to drink boer oat of a jug when there is no beer
that's a trick/
»... Tom Moore said to Peel, on looking a
the picture of an Irish oratori: " Yon can see
the very quiver of hU lips." i" Yes," said Peel
**and tjie arrow coming ont of it," Moore was
telling this to one of his countrymen, who answered : "He meant arroh coming out of it,'
-;. i .When virtue leaps high in the public
fcoutain, vou seek for the lofty spring of noble
ness, and'find it afar off, in the dear breast o
some mother who melted the snows of winter
and condensed the summer's dew into fair
sweet humanity, which now gladdens the fac<
of man in all the city streets.
... .The Merchant's Ledger has made & cal
dilation of the number of persons who have
died since the commencement of the Christian
era. It sums up the deaths at three billions
one hundred and forty millions.
.«. J5ai gi^es the following advice to the rising
generation:
In going to parties just mind what you're at,
Beware of yonr head, and take care of your hat,
Lest yon find that a favorite son of your mother
Has .an ache in tbe one and a brick in tbe other.
....An acquaintance of ours asked Dr. Lyman
Beecher, whose powerful sweeping style is wel
known, how long it took him to write a sermon. He
replied that he had written two in a day—"but,"
•aid he, "in order to write a sermon that I am no
ashamed of I want fix weeks."1
... .Tbe scenes and incidents of history and poetry fade from remembrance as the objects and bright
ness ofa landscape disappear when the shadows of the
evening descend. The relations of life, no less the
pictures of fancy, leave but a transient impression behind, so that after a Jong snccessioH of ideal am
actual vicissitudes, only a Jew of the more prominent circumstances remain, like the brilliant spots on
the summit of tbe highest hills when the sun has withdrawn bfebeMisfrom thereat of creation,

PAINFUL CASUALTY.
An accident of a most painful character occurred on
Saturday last, on Patterson's Creek, in this county —
Mr. Jacob Willis in company with two brothers and a
man named Richardson, were out turkey hunting, am
having a flock of turkeys and scattered them, separate!
and hid themselves for the purpose of "calling" the
turkeys. It was raining at the time, and Mr. Will!
scaled himself under a tree with the lock of his rifle un
der his coat. In a fen- minutes he heard a noise a short
distance down tbe hill from aim, and immediately go
ready to shoot. In bringing; his gan up so as to cover the
clump of bushes in which he had heard the noise, hi
gun went off, when a man jumped cut of the hushes am
started to run. Mr. W. thinking it was one of'his
brothers or Mr. Richardson, immediately started in pur
rait, and on overtaking the man and recognizing him
asked who he was:—"My name is Gidean Clapper,'
he replied, " and you shot me for a turkey.*' Assist
•nee was called and the wounded man taken to his home
which was bat a short distance off, where, notwithstand
ing he bad tbe best of medical assistance and the kint
attention of the whole neighborhood, he expired on the
Monday morning following at half past 7 o'clock.
Mr. Clapper was a young man, and had bee* marriec
about one year. He and hit wife were both, we believe
from Frederick county. He was a sober, honest, induy
trious man, and very much beloved by till who had be
come acquainted with him since he has been a citizen o
Hardy.
It is but proper that we should state that Mr. Jacol
Willis and his brothers were untiring in their exertion
. to minuter to the relief of the unfortunate man.
[Hardy (Fa.,) Whig, September Z.
SAD CASUALTY.
Hon. Over Hibbard, a brother of E. A. Hibbard, o
oar town, was killed on the 6th ultimo, by the breakin
ofa staging on the roof of a new starch mill in tbe Tillage
of Lisbon, N. H. He was precipitated to the ground, »
distance of twenty feet or more, striking head foremos
earn pile of pine roots. Mr. Hibbard represented th<
town of Concord in the Legislature of Vermont for sever
al rears, and was for awhile ene of tbe Judges for Essex
county, Vermont. He was about seventy years of age
•t the tin* of his delta.—Winchester Republican.
A REGULAR TUMBLE.—While at tbe North Ameri
can mine a few davs ago, the follbwingincident occurred
A little boy, only eight years old, playing 'with a
younger brother, fell down No. 2 shaft, a per
pendieular distance of 63 feet, and (truck upon tbe heac
and back of • Cornish nan who was at work at tbe bot
torn of the shaft, and bounded off into a kibble ol water
without it jury. The boy gathered himself np, wet at
be was, and ran up the ladders, the miner in full chase
behind, threatening to whip him—for said he, " anybody might see that the little diril done it a purpose."
... .Very cheap, but most wretched accoamolations. as the fellow said when they rode him on a
Tail,

A YALUASLE INVENTION.

L

ET! S. REYNOLDS!, Esq., of Indiana, hasobtain.ed * patent- for a new Flouring Machine called
' ThelndiafiaBrand Duster." The Millers oCG«orgeown, D. C., and those of Indiana, Ohio, Virginiaand
Maryland, who have it, testify that it is very-simple,
durable, and requires btlt little power; while it takes
-after the bolts can get no moreflour;—fromone and
. quarter to three barrels ofgood floupfrom the oflal
jf each hundred barrels; Tve have numerous certificates in our possession, which certiSyand 'prove the
jreat value of this Machine.
It saves in-the cleanest Bolting Millb 11 barrels of
gxxxi flour'from the ofial of 100 barrels-; or, in-a Mill
>f ^barrels per day, running 300 days'per year, 225
jarrels, at $4 per barrel, g§0tt—'which in 14'. years,
:he life-time of the patent, in such a mill, would -save
"•12,600, while the Machine would cost only some
^ 200. The saving ii Icsyperfect Mflfe-would be projortionately greater.
The undersigned has- purchased' tne riirfit of this
county;, and ia now readj to supply Millers-at the
shortest notice. Those who w.ouW promote their own
jiterest would do welLto-procure a Machine immediately: Address,
CHARLES S. RICE,
Aug-uet 30,18531—3t •
Frederick,.Md.
50O AGEWTSF WAJPSED.$HH>0 A YEARANTED IN EVERY COUNTY OF THE UNITED STATES, active and enterprising- men>
to engage in the sale of some of the best Books puB»
lished in the country.- To men of good address, possessing a small capital of from §25 to $100, such in*
ducciuuuts-will be offered as to enable them to make
froni S3 to £10 a>day profit.
flrj-TheBooks published by us-arc all useful in tlieir
clmracter, extremely popular and command large sales
wherever they are offered.
For further particulars, address,.'(postage paid,) '
LEAHY & GETZ;
Subscription Book Publisher?,
No. 13^ North Second'Street, Philadelphia.
August 30, 1853. ,
;
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J. B. HELM.
J. UICODEMBS.
OBD-. P.THOMAS.
TO THE PUBLIC.
HEIM,
NICODEMUS
«fc
CO.y
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware* Stove,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign!
Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Rod,
Domestic Liquors, of e\«ry description^
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tub

ESTABLISHMENT!!
HE Machinery of this Establishment is -in full operation, and the above mentioned Wares are now
rolling out with a rush.

T

TIN-WARE.
The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is extensive,, and all orders from Merchants will receive
jrompt attention and Wares be delivered at» their
>laces of .business without extra charge.

"STOVES.

No. 333 Baltimore street, between-Paca: and
Baltimore,. Aprft 12,
HENRY A. WEBB. '

Manafacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, «fce., &c.
O. It NOBTH HOWABD STHEBT; HEABI.T opposfrz
Howard House, formerly tlie-Wheatfield Inn,N'the
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drug Store,

The. Metropolitan- Elevated Oven Cook Stow, for
jurning wood, is a strong and durable Stove, and will
be sold with all fixtures complete, delivered, set up
and
warranted to operate well, for $30, $35 and $40
r
or Nos. 3, 4 and 5. All persons in want* of a'good
Stove, will please forward their, orders-and tfiey shall
Siave the pleasure ofteeing one of the best stoves now in
use, in operation in-their kitoUens.andif theStove doesnot operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away .after
six days trial'and no grumbling.'. . A good selectiori-of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly an1 hand,,
which will be sold cheap.-

ROOFING ASD SPOUTIKP6

BALTIMORE.

To the Millers in the Valley.
MARTIN & HOBSON,
FLOUR AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS^
Corner if Eutavi and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Md.,
rriHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers in
A Virginia who have so liberally* sustained their
Housey-offer increased.facilities for the prompt and
most satisfactory pcrformance-of all business committed to their care.
j Baltimore, July 12; 1853—ly.
^

NEW CHINA STCJRE.
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,
LIGHTJfllfG RODS;Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
ia China, Glass and Queensware,
Iron Rbds^with silver-plated Points, Brass Connec-

ters, Glass-Tnsulaters and malable fastenings, will! be 202 Baltimore street, north side, between St. Paul and
put up in-a-durabte manneratflow prices.
Charles streets-, Baltimore,
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.
ESIRES to inform the public thai1 he has just laid
in tan eulirely new and elegant assortment, of"
During the Summer- months may be found at this
:\x.-ry desc ription of
Establishment a good assortment of Shower' Baths,
Bathing Tubs,. Boston-Boats, Hip*Baths, Foot-Tubs,
PLAIN AND FANCT WARE,
&c., &c., whiph;will be finished initheneatestijjossible
SUCH AS—
•-. "
style and sokFat Baltimore prices^
WWte,jGold-Bfend and Painted French China Dinner,
JOB WORK..
Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beauJob Work of every'description, connector with tlit tiful shapes-and styles; Fancy Mug*1 and Cups, with
Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat- or without mottoes; Castors, with'Gnt and Moulded
ness and promptitude—in short this -Establishment Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers^«.6blet3, Wines,
shall be the Emporium, fcr the above mentioned wares Champagnesv&c., of new aiid beautiful styles; Jellies,
and Great Bargains will be given to all fib-patrons.
Bowls and Dishes to match. A-n extensive and well
. THOS. m PARKER.
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.
•Charlestown, May 10;.1S53;
{)i5-Counvlry Merchan*f, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
{jg-Cotton Rags, Wool,, Hides, Slieep> Skins, O1B' and Ship Algents, Private Families j and all others who
Copper, Brass, Pewter, Iu-ad,.Iron, DVicaFruit, Bees- may want articles in tfcfeline, arc iuvited to call aud
wax, Beans, Com, Hay, Oats, Wood aa»d Bacon taken examine the stock and prices.
Baltimore, April 12^1853.—ly
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. '
T. D. P.

D

T

O

N
S

July 13.1883—ly.

Will be done in a thorough manner, at> short notice
and at prices^hat defycompctition.

WASHINGTON SENTINEL,.
PROPOSE to publish in the city of Washington,
in September, apolitical newspaper, under the
name of the H'oslringlon Sentinel.
Ia doing so it is proper I should make known the
principles- it will maintain and the policy it will advocate.
It will suqport cordially and earnestly the principles
of the Democratic Republican party of theUnited States.
It dees not propose to be the organ of any department
of the Government; except hi so far as an independent
maintenance of the doctrines of that party may repreNEW BOOT AND* SHOE FACT-ORY.
sent-its opinions and express its views.'
. It will not be'. ambitious-to commend .itself -to the npHE subscribers would respectfully iriforain the citiJ. zens of Harpers-Ferryand Boli\-ar, that'thcyhave
people by a blind flattery of their rulers. It will seek
public support by the bold avowal of the sentiments commenced the above business in Happers-Ferry, on
which are common to the genuine Democracy of the High street, a few doors .above Shcnandoah, where
they will manufacture in the >-cry: best
Unionj and~by the condemnation of all snch as may
manner, and out of the best material, all
conflict with them, from, whatever quarter they may
_
kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES.: All
come. It. will seek to be (and it will endeavor to deserve the titlfe) the organ.-of the Democratic party of work will be warranted to be of the best quality, both
in-material and workmanship.
the United States.
Repairing will also bs neatly and substantially donej
The Sentinel will maintain, as a fundamental truth
of that great party, that the States formed the Union and on the Shortest noticed
between them by the ratification of, the Constitution
*^* All work guaranteed to equal in style,, beauty,
as~a compact; hy which also they created the Federal finish, and material, any that is manufactured in the
couuty.
JOHN T. RIELEY, •
Government, and delegated to it, as tlieir common
A. G. McDASIEL.
agent, the powers expressly specified in it, with an
Harpers-Ferry, February 1, 1S53.
,
explicit reservatioa pi all others to the States, or to
their separate governments.' The exercise of any
SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
powers beyond those thus delegated is therefore an
usurpation of the reserved authority of the States by rj^HIS Foundry, situated on 'the Winchester and PoJL tomac Railroad, lj mHesfrom Harpers-Ferry, lias
the agentbf their own creation.
The Seiifmet-will uphold and defend the Union npon been rented for a term"of years by the subscriber, who
the-basis of the-righta-of the Statesr-under the Consti- would respectfully inform the public that he is now
tution—and thus t>y'sedulously guarding the latter.it prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which canwill the more effectually strengthen and perp*tuate not ue surpassed,, if equalled,in this Valley,• every description of Machinery and Plough Castings-.-at short
the former.
With Regard to the exercise of the powers of the notice.
. Having--bcen engaged ih.thebus5nessfor many years
Federal Government, the Sentinel will take as the
principles of its%etion thafcGongress shall exercise no in the larjrust foundries iii the United States, and bep_ower which has not been delegated Bytlie Constitu- ing now 'determined to devote his whole attention- to
tion, according to a strict antffair interpretation pi the business, he is confident that those who Iavor 'him
its language and spirit; and that it shall not seek tc with their work will" at the .same tune, be favoring
attain indirectly an objpct through the exercise o] iheir own interests, as his'prices for Castings shall be
constitutional power, for the direct attainment of which as low as ut any foundry in the Valley.
Orders, from all iii Want of Castings of any descripit has no delegation of power. In other words,.all ppwers exercised must be clearly granted, and nil grantee tion, are respectfully solicited. .
fira- Old Iron taken hi exchange for Castings,.
powers must ba used forno purpose' except snch as is
HfiNRTC. PARKER.
clearly intended by the-Cbnstitutioiu,
Shcimndoah City, Augusts, 1852:
- In respect to the internal administration of the
Government the Sentinel will sustain the settled poliWM. S. ANDERSON,
cy of the Democratic party. It will Ipbor to inculcate
M&RBLE STONE CUTTER,.
this cardinal cloctr.ino.of Democratic internal policy—
that this Government will best promote the freedom
FREDEBICK' CITY,. MD.,'.
and prosperity'of the people of the States 'by being T)ETURNS-his thanks .to the citizens of Jefferson and
less ambitious to exeroise power and more anxjous U
XV adjoining counties for. the liberal patronage-expreserve-'liberty; and by leaving to the individual
tended to him.in his line of.business, respectfully gives
States the manugeaicntof all their domestic concerns— notice that'he is now prepared to execute all. kiiids of
while it contentfe-iteelf with guarding the Confederacy work in liis line—such as MONUMENTS;, T.OMBfrom external violence, and directing theforeignpol- SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT SSCONES^jkc.,. at the
icy: of the country' to the promotion of the common shortest notice,, and upontlie most 'reaaoiiable terms:;
rights and honorof Uie States composing it.
and his work shall compare with any other'ih- the
The Sentinel wi\l advocate such a progressive foreign country:- All Stones- delivered1 at. my own; risk, and
policy as will suit itself to the exigencies and corres- expense..
pond with the expanding interests of the country.—
All orders thahkfullyrcccivcd'and'promptlynttcndThat policy should'be energetic and decided; -but ed to.. Address..."
|.WMV. S.. ANDERSON,
should temper firmness with liberality, and make it*
Frederick city; Md.,.
highest ends consist with the strictest principles o
J'..W. McGINNIS,. Agent,
justice. The real-interests of ths country upon eacl
Gharlestownj.Va.,.
occasion dcnifiEding attention will be its guide in the
or JOHN G. RIBKNOURv Agent,
course the Sentinel will pursue.
January 11,1S53.
Hnnpers- Ferry, .Va.
The national policy of the world in this a src is essentially aggressive. In the growing sense ol weakTHE SHENANDOAK CITY WATER
ness of some of the nations of tlie Ofd World and the
Power and Manufacturing Company,
ambitious restlessness of others, a. common motive to TTAVE the MILLSw-ODeratioii;. They will pay the
colonial extension-has developed itself.
Our settled determination, to repel interference from
abroad with our own domestic concerns will promp
us to avoid it in the affairs of other countries, unless
all kimls of Produce or otiier Goods-fop-Baltimore or
by their, foreign or colonial policy our peace shouk
other Northern' markets..^ They have made arrangebe threatened, oursccurity endangered, or our inter- ments'- with the resper.taHle anVl responsible house of
ests invaded. Por'when the selfish interests of other Newcomer & .Stonebi-akor, of Baltimor^;.for the tra nsnations prompt g> foreign or colonial policy which in- actiou of their business,.or any tliatsliall ic entrusted
fringes upon our'rights and places in the pathway o
to their care'.- Mr. GEO(I W. TAT.LOR',.well linowni in
our commerce a1 dangerous and unfriendly nival, sucl
this and adjoining counties as miller,-has cliarge- of
a policy must • be resisted by remonstrance, and i their mills; who-will give-iiis attention: and spare no
need be by war.
pains to give satisfaction'.. The Company have more
Our foreign policy should indeed be defensive; bu
WATER POWER- to dispose of, on sale or rent, will
to be properly defensive it must sometimes be-ajipareni
give every encouragement to Manufacturersiand Mely aggressive. Our Administration should be vigilant
chanics. " They would invite them to call audicxamine
watchful, niid energetic. The world is full of im- for themselves.. They feel confident in saying that a
portant movements,.com{aercial and political, deeply better location for alliinds of manufacturingBusiness
concerning American trade and American power.— cannot be found.
It is time we had an American foreign policy.
They have obtained a charter fora-Briageacross-the
inust have it. We cannot avoid it if we would.
Shenandoali River, nt tljeir place,.which when conhave large interests and a greater stake in. the work
structed and Roads made will open- to .die.fine settlennd its destiny than every other people. We occupy ments in the Valley of Loudoun, and give a more dithe best portion of a continent, with no neighbors bu
rect communication with Harpers-Ferry and Chairlesa colony and a worn out aa> archical despotism. W<
town, and musS srive to tiiis place additional >d'v<inare tlie only people whosa own land, without colonia
tan-es. They asS a.share of the pufelfir interest and
dependencies,.is washed by the two great, oceans ofthf
patronage.
ISAAG GOEfiORY,
world. Our agricultural productions are more variec
Shenandoah-city, Febx 1', 1853..
Agent..
and more essential to civilised life and to human pro
gross—our mineral and manufacturing resources
NEW BOOT AND SHOE" FACTORY.
more vast—our facilities and capacity for iutcrna
npHE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens'of
and foreign commerce more-extended thai* those o
JL Halltown'and surrounding country that theyhave
any other people living under one- government. J
—sfen commenced the BOOT AND SHOE TMA-KING
continent-to a great extent unexplored and exhaust
BUSINESS in all its various branches. They
less iu its yet hidden wealth i* at our feet. European
.will manufacture in the very.-best manner and
trade seeks the great East thrGogh avenues which are
out of the best, material all kinds of- Boots and
at our doors, or must be made ttirough our own lim
Shoes. All work will be warranted to -bc^of the best
its. Europe, Asia/ Africa, and tlie isles of tlie sea
quality, both in material and workmanship;,, and
lying all around us, look to us-;as tlie rising-power
<riiarantied to be equal in; style, beauty- off fiuish-.-and
through the agencyof whose example, and everwidcn
material, to!any ^york manufactured in- the co.untv.—
ing and extending, though peaceful influences, tht
They will make work as cheap if not cheaper filan
blessings of liberty, civuizatioft,. and religion^ an
any shop in tne county. Repairing will bp neatly
destined to.triumph over the barbarism and supersti
and sul^tantially do'tie on the shortest notice. All ortion of the millions of the world. And shall such :
ders thankfully received and promptly attended to.
people refuse to lay hold upon: tfitir destiny and ac
; D. J. CARLISLE. & SON.
upon the high mission to which' it is called"? A mis
Halltown, June 21,1853.
sum so full of hope, though so laden with responsi
bility, which, if properly dirccteoi. must make ou
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
Confederacy the harbinger of peace to the world as
HE subscriber having permanently located himwell as the peaceful arbiter of its •destiny.
self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's
'• The Sentinel will, therefore, advocate a bold an>
Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
earnest foreign policy, • such as the I condition of the hisline, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
country demands, but it will advocate it tender the county. He will at all times be prepared with Iron
fag of the country—nowhere else. 'Its foreign: poljcj ofairfcinds for repairing or making Plough and other
must be consistent, with the spotless honor and linim
Irons used by the Farmers.
peachable good faith of the country. To be respecta
I solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
ble at home and abroad, and to be great in the eye« that all who give me a call will not go away dissatisof the world, it must ask for nothing- but what is righ
fied,
GEORGE PENSE.
and submit to nothing that is .wrong. It must be
Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.
-__^^_
liberal and magnanimous to the rights of others, an<
firm, and immovcable in insisting- on its own. I
/CHAINS.--! shall manufacture and 'keep conmust, in fine, be true to its own interests, rights, am
V-/ stantly on ha»d a simply of all the-various kinds
honor—it cannot then "be fake to those of other na
of Chains used by the- Farmers. Breast- and Trace
•lions.
Chains, jsingle and double/ link, straight or twisted,
Such, then, is the chart 'bf -which we shall be guid
made of the best iron, and in the best style of worked. Independent and free, we shall endeavor \tf be manship.
GEORGE PENSE.
honest and truthful. The true friends of Democratic
Duffield's Depot, Aprill2,1953.
principles; we shall cordially support and defend. Its
CARPENTERING AND JOINERWG.
enemies in the field or in ambush we shall oppose, anc
on ull proper occasions denounce.
HHHE subscriber returns bis most, sincere thanks to
To our-future brethren of the press we extend tb
JL the citizens of Charkstown and_neighborhood, lor
baud of friendly greeting. The SentineL-ia the rival o
the liberal patronage he:has received in the last five
no press of its own party—the personal enemy of n
years; and uopes to merit a continuance of the same.
of the other. .,
He is always ready-to execute work at the shortest no: Tin- present Democratic Administration has ou
tice, and will make it his interest to suit the times in
best wishes for its success in the establishment of th
his prices.
.; '
great principles upon which it came iuto power; ant
He has procured a set pf Draughting, Instruments,
in its Iioiii'st labors to attain such an end it will fin<
nnd having made himself acquainted with. Architecthe SentisSfl its friend and coadjutor.
ture, he;is prepared to Draught and give plan™ and
TEBSIS: For the daily paper, $10 a year, in ad
proportions for'all kinds of "work: iu wood. He will
vancc. For the Tri-wcckly,. §5 a year tosingle sub
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
scribers,' and to clubs or persons subscribing for five the different orders of Architecture at thcshortcst noor more copies,
at the rate of §3 a year. For the tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes for winWeekly, :$ 2 a year to single subscribers,1 and to clubs dows.
.or persons subscribing^ for Jive or more copies, at the
Those wishing- to patronise him will' address him
rate of §i 50'a year; in all cases payment to be through the man, or verbally at Charlesfown.
made iu advance. •
fjt^» All orders shall be strictly attcrided to, and gen
All communication* should be post paid, and ad
eral satisfaction riven. ;
dressed to BEVERLEv TUCKEB.
'
WM.. A. SUDDITH.
$5- Editors.throughout the country arc requested tc
Charlcstown, April 5,1853—ly
!..
copy the; above Prospectus, and send iis a copy o
JEFFERSON
MACHINE
SHOP
&. IRON
their paper, who shall receive in return'a copv o
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
ours.
BEVERLEY TUCKER.
WASHINGTON,-August 2,1853.
OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND ALL THINGS
BECOME NEW.
SHENANDOAH CITY WATER-POWER
rpHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
AND
JL farmm" community to their very large assortMANUFACTURING COMPANY,
ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, comprising
(Know* as the Guy Mills, or Slrider Property,)
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
One and half miles ;above Harpers-Ferry, on the Shcn
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
andciah River.
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,
fTMJE Company have their Mills in complete ordei
which received the first premium oycr*he New York
_i' for opcratiii!? the ensuing season, and intend car
Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland State
ryiujg them on tuemselves, having engaged the ser
Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at the1 Washington
vices of Mr. GKO. W, TAYLOB, well-known in this anr
adjoining counties, as Miller, andhaviiig also engager County Fair, Hagerstown, Maryland,' attd at our ValMr. JOHN R. HOLLIDAV iis tlieir only Agent for the ley Fair, Charlestown—which for simplicity, durabiliMills. Mr. Holliday is therefore prepared to pay the ty, and capacity has no equal in the world. By a recent improvement we can make the machine clean all
highestcaah price for. WHEAT, CORN AND RYE
Ail kind* of grain will be ground for Tolls. Thej kinds of grain perfectly clean for market, taking out
all cheat, smut, and light wheat if wished, saving alsolicit a share of tlie, public interest and patronage.
together the use of a Wheat Fan; thus saving the farFarmers of this and other counties will please bca
in mind, .they can find aa good a market at the'above mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight horses
Mills as any in the country; Messrs. Taylor and Hoi
to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels' per day, perfectly
liday being always on hand ready and willing to aervi
clean for the mill. This has never Deen;accomplishe_d
them on the must accommodating and reasonabl
by any 6tlier.macluniat.but ourselves, and all sceptic
terms. •
[July 5,1853—tf
minds can have their doubts removed by trying one
A T THE CHEAP CASH STORE, FOR and if they cannot do what we have' represented we
J\. LADIES!—Just arrived^ 60 Black silk Virites will take the macliine back without charge.
latest style, richly .trimmed, only $2.50 apiece; 6C
Shop price of our Thresher and Cleaner from $250
dozen of the "fast-selling'' Stockings, still finer, a
to $276, that is:
, .; '
12j cents per pair; 5 buShel* of Shirt Buttons, at 12
Thresher
and
Chaffer
...;....
$160cents a gross; Needle-worked Good* and Dress Goods
Ditto Improved Clganer
\.,.\ 175 *
at aactioij prices.
ISAAC ROSE.
Horse-Power
:.... .-100 '
CliarleStown, May 31,1853.,
%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
LD ;WINE AND BRANDY.-and taken in exchange for work.
6 ddzen fine Madeira Wine;
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
5 "
do Port
do.
Charlestown, February 8,1853
. 5 " do Claret
do.
A 88ORTMENT.--Screw Wrenches, Brad Awls,
6 " Old Brandy.
-A. Gun Caps, Screwdrivers, ? inch Auger Bits, Gun
A few barrels of the best Old Rye in town.
Wipers, Bed Casters, Scotch T Hinges, Scales and
May 17.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
Weights, Brass Kettles, Moulders'Steel Shovels, WaAl£S, NAILS.--40 kegs Nails, assorted sires
eon Boxes, Dusting Brushes, &c., to fill assortment,
JusTreceivcd by
H. L. EBY & SON.
just received. .
'
T. RAWL1NS & SON. >
July 11,1853,
Anguat2,1653.
:
COTT'S PATENT REFRIGERATOR.IJGAR.."Fresh supply of good fip Sugar, just
The acknowledged superiority and general use o
'received and for sale by
this Refrigerator makes it .unnecessary for us to say
August 2,1853.
R. H. BROWN.
anything' of its advantages over all others; for sale at
HAD.—No.
1
Family
Shad,
just
received and for
the Baltimore price, addtefffi^ffht.by^^
sale by [June 21.J
R, H. BROWN.
May 31.
KEYB?& KEARSLEY, Ag'te.

I

. JpBJFMOOlH!iH5*l>v

H. A. WEBBf & CCfc

S

S

E. L. STArSHBWS.

P. HYDE.

WMl SMYTH.-

Mv&ITHEWSi HYDE A SMYTH,

Importers--md Dealers in Foreign <k Domestic
HARDWARE, CUTLEKY, GUNS,
SADLERY, Jcc.
' (Tomer of Ballimow and Liberty streets, Baltimore:ISiltimone, June 21-, 1853—ly
r lint. Cdpartnersh'ijj heretofore, ixistihg- under the
JL firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transaction of a General Commission Business in- all kinds of
Cbuntry produce, was-diasolvedby: mutual consent.
R. J. CAPRON,
j; L. BUCK GOSNELL.
7i 1852. '
L. W. GOSNBIL..

X. L. BUCK GOSSELL.

t; W. GOSNELL &. SON>
Country Produce Commission Merchants,
. NoJ 71, Bdwly's Wharf, South streetr, Baltimore.
HE undersigned take tliis mctfiod of informing
tlieir friends and the public generally, that they
have closed up their Dry Goods Business-, and will
hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission
Business, in all kinds of Country Produce,, under the
firm of L. W. GOSNELL & SON, aijd solicit any favors
in that line, as we can at aU times obtain die very
highest market rates for eveiy tfcing in. the way of
Produce
sent us-.
We! intend-. to keep our friends constantly advised of
the state of the market, and' will' .'furnish regularly a
Price Current.
L. W. GOSNELL.
J.. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
Baltimore, December 23, 1852—ly •

T

DICESON & KING,

Lumber Merchants, water street, Georgetown, D. c., :
TTEEP constantly on hand a general assortment of
JLV Building- Materials.
.?
October 12, 1S52— ly_
.
_
CHARLES B. HARDING,

Attorney at Latv,
"TT7TLL Praetibc in the Inferior ajid Superior-Courts
VV ofi Jefferson, Clarke and Lotkloun. Oflfce, No.
1', Shenaisdoah'street, Harpers-Ferry, Virgiiiia.
September 23, ,1852.
CEO». Ji B1CHABOSON.

>.-"\rM: W. OVERMAN.

Rie»ARDSON & OVERMAN,
Umbrella and Parasol. IttAnufiLctory,
.No-106, Market strect^.P^delijliia.
Jantia r.y 1 1 , 1853i-tf.

Jv R.. THOMPSON & eo.,Merchant Taiiorg,.
"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d nnd 41 sfe:,
JL two doors east of the United^ States Hotel, desires
to call the attention of their old- customers', members
of Congress, stranser?, and the- public generally, to
their importation of French, English atidTAmericun
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES &, VESTINGS;
wliich they will make up in their usual style of elegance, and at prices as reasonable :LS any other establishment in the District of Columbia.
February 22, 1853—tf
EXCHANGE BANK
OF SELDEN, WITHERS &.
WASHINGTON, D..G.
E undersigned respectfully -announce that they
JL have formed a Copartnership' to transact a General Banking- and Excharisn; Business iu this city, under the firm of SELDENrwiTHERS & CO., and are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchangi-s,
Time-Bills. Proihisory Notes, Certificates of Deposite,
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Com.
We undertake to make collections and promptly to
reiriit the proceeds to any designed point wiuim or
widiout, the Union.
ffifr; WILLIAM SELDEN, a member. of the firm, .and
for many years past the Treasurer of the United States,
willi give liis careful personal attention to. all financial
business which we may be employed to transact with
any of the Departments of the Government.
The business which our employers may require us
to transact, will be conducted with' fidelity and promptitude, and upon the most reasonable terms.
WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States.JOHN WITHERS,
Of Alexandria, Va.
K.- W. LATHAM,
Of Washington, D. C.
L. P. BAYNE,
Of Baltimore, Md.
Washington^ February 10, 1652 —ly .
GILBERT'S HOTEL,

(LATELY JOHN COB'S,.}
At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Ya.
rpHE undersigned begs- leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has
taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly kept by Mr. JOHN" Cos, dee'd. The House
has undergone necessary repairs, ,aBd" is now in every
respect adapted to the wants of. the traveller, and 807
. journer.
.
••
A large and commodious Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the best grain
and hay and attentive Ostler. His Table will afways
be furnished with all the varieties which the season
and market will afford, and the Bar
at all times supplied 'with the choicest Liquors. ;
His charges will be moderate. ' He therefore invites
the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is
determined to spare no pains in making his gueste
comfortable.
ftra-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.
$3"The undersigned takes pleasure in recommending Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of the House whilst
under the managementot my Fatner.aud respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.
June 28, 1853._
JAMES W. COS.

RAWLINS' HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Bnrk streets,
j
MARTINSBURG,>A.
rTIHE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and travelling public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." TheHousehas recently undergone athorough
renovation; it is now believed; to be in every respect
adapted to'the wants of the traveller and sojourner.
A large and commodious STABLE is attached to
the premises. The luxuries of the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquor?.
Baggage taken' to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any additional expense.
JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2, 1852—ly
• .
Proprietor.
SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,

Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
HIS large and very commodious THREE-STORY
T
BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and business part of the town, is now among the most attrac-

tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Virginia.
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
arc surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with, a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors.
Several large Parlors and airy.Chambers have been
added since last year;
A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will-convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge. Persons wishing to be conveyed to other par ts of the town,
will pay a reasonable 'compensation.
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
careful Drivers always ready for the accouunodation
of visitors.
GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,
JulyS, 1850.
Proprietor.

BERRY YIX.LE HOTEL.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,
DYE-STUFFS,
Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &C.
T
M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
AiV largo and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;
WhiteXead, ground andrdry; Oils of all kinds;
Toilet and Shaving Soaps; Shaving Cream;
Sapophene; Barry's Tncopherous;
HaueTsr Eau Luatrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery- of every kind;
Lubiu'a Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which are warranted to be of the best quality
and which" will be sold.at reasonable rates.
Charleatown, January 11,1353.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE,

The Great Restorative & Invigorator,
.AND CFHE FOR

RHEPBtATIsaBr DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c.
HIS Medicine ia- altogether from the Vegetable
Kingdom, and may be used by any one without
injurious consequences.
By a wisechoiee and combinationof some of the best
of eaeh class ofeo-operative simple remedies, it fully
reaches all the essential organs of the human system,
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.
This article wa»discovered by Dr.-JESSE HASIPTOS,
• now in fine health in the 79fchryear of his age. He waa
borninVirginiain lT75vcmigjrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness—with his father;, in 1779. In early manhood he was so reduced by disease as to be almost
wrecked": in constitution* He spent much of his living
formedical advice and attention? and grew nothing
better, but worse... Finding no relief from his physicians, he! resolved to try the restorative powers of the
roots, "barks, leaves, plants,, est., of the forest. He
then dwelt in the midst of the Red Oft* of.the Western
wilds. Having heard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their
mode of medicinal practice must be o»eof practical
experience ancl not of theoretical speculation, he made
himself acquainted with then- remedies, and also with
the practical medicinal knowledge of tlie early settlers
of-Kentucky, bad obtained from the 'medicine men'
of: the Indians.
He carefully studied the nature of- the medisfnes
used by them, combined them according- to the light
he had received, used them as he had been taught, and
had the_ cheering satisfaction of finding disease driven
from his emaciated bodyr and vigorous health given
id its stead. His case was of no ordinary kiiuf, bat
astonishing to his friends and neighbors. The fame
of it spread; the people far and near sent to the doctor
for his successful and wonderful combination'of Indian
remediefe; which was freely siven them, until the
cases became
so numerous and" the demand so great
that the1 doctor-was advised by his-friends, and induced
througbi Justine to himself, to put up. his Vegetable
Tincture in .bottles, and charge a price for it which
was freely given. Finding itenway into- the first and
most intelligent families, and astonishing all by its
wonderful cures; commanding certificates and testimony in its iavor from the leading and some of the
most talented'men of the country.
UNPARALLELED SUCCESS!
Tlie many cures made by it, and the great demand
liave induced the proprietors to offer it to the affiictec
in this city,.with the honest conviction-that-the same
happy, results will follow its use here, as-iu numerous
other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. RM. JOHNSON have certified i-J-'ite merits. CAPT
GANOT, brother of the celebrated phvsician to the
EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
was cuifedby itof Chronic Inflammatory .Rheumatism
of seven years duratioKf.-after the skill of the physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev
Vernori Eskridge, chaplain U.'S. Navy, was cured by
it.- Also, Judge Davies, Hon. T. H-. Shelby, members
of Congress, with members of the State Department
Washington, and hundreds of others, who give tliwr
Hcstimouy to this wonderful discovery: "
PHYSICIANS- '
have cured themselves,aud the members of their f:i mi
lies, b-yf its use, after their own remedies had failed
and soaie of them are so geiieroua-as to recommend i
to theirrpatiente.
It h;is shown iteelf most powerfully curative of
NERVOUS DISEASES
in theirj various forms, giving new life and vigor, re
storing: the shattered constitution', and thus infusim
hope in place of despondency. By ite mild, pleasant
and safe action on the stomach, liver, kiduevs, Innsrs
and theinervomsyst-m, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF UKE URINAAY OR
GANSi COUGHS, ASTHMA, BUONCHIAL AFFEC
TIONSI, CONSOiHPTION, SEROFULA, KINGts
EVIL, 1 WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOU1, NEU
RALGIA, ST. VirUS'
DANCE, FITS, FISTULA
PILESi with all dis(lasetiarisiu!r'from impure blood.
THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTUREJ A CURE for its numerous and coniplicated
derangt-ments. Hundre<ls who-have been debilitated
and dislpisitcd, and on the verge of a premature grave,
have bee* restored by its use to blooming health,
which we are abundantly able Jti prove by sueh a host
.-•'
OF LIVING WimESSES
as we tli:;ik no other medicine can produce.To publish ALL THE TESTiMOXY in its favor would
make a large volume.
Numerous Letters and Certificates, shrrwirwr its
RESTpRATIVE AND 'HEALING O.UA-EIT1ES.
are published in a pamphlet, which with their originals, and a host of other cummviidatory letters not yet
published, tbe proprietors wrll be pleased to exhibit to
the public.
Attention is not called alone to the quantity of the
testimony, but also, to its
HIGH CHARACTER.
. Thousands will testify to cures on thcmsol»ra, wiresj
chil'drcji and friends, alter aS.other remedies had failed. 'Nye give bolow a few extracts.
0
wie acauEsr ALL
to'cnll and get pnniphk-ts (gfatis,) an<! see history of
the di#tov<:ry ot this medicine, and reaclthe curtiiicatcs
ofits ciires-;-showing 11 mass of testimoiiy, snch, as we
believe: was never given to an-v other im-diciiie.
j JJVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Extraclfrom James Harrit,-E»tfs., ILetter, Alexandria,

T

After speaking^ of wonderful cusos on- himself,, he
says: f . Mrs. H. lias been, suffering with the liver i-tunplaiiit ; and with inability, constantly complainingFrom weakness, through Iicr whole system. She MOW
enjoys better health tnan'for thirty years, .being entirely restored by the use of Hampton?s Vest-table
Tincture."
j DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES'.Ertrcot from a-Letter from J. Grimes,, Esq., Lem&oun
county, Virginia.,'
"'My: wife lias been lor years afflicted with great
weakness: pain in the breast, side and back; palpitatipn^of! Ihc Heart; feebleness of the nervous system;
loss-of appetite; complexion sallow t the sight of one
eye-almost gone, the other very weak. I am pleased
to say,.Haihpton's Tincture has-rtnstored her to perfect
health.. Her eyes-are ass-cod now as cverthey were.?'
RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS,
MVs.j El Bagwell, of Virginia,.suffered from. Rheumatism from her 12th to tier50th year of age; at times
entirely helpless^- Being.' wealthy, she employed the
best medical-attention, and tried many medicines-, but
was cured only bv Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.CHRONIC INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM!
The : wife of Thomas M.. Yeaklc, 76 Pearl street,
was a grcatsuflererfor ciglifyears.Restored to perfect-health by Hampton's^Ve'retable Tincture.MERCURlAfi. RHEUMATISM!
Mr. Jhrrctt Plummer,. 153 East Baltimore street,
Buffered this disease intensely six. years; cuuM not
sleep; dreadful ulcers formed on his fi uibs} from which
splinters of,bones issued. His physician-pronounced
lum incurable; but- Hampton's VegcUibie Tincture
cured him.
HEREDITARY SCROFULA !
A boy in the family of Hem..W, P. Thommasson,
once member of Congress froin Kentucky, was a mass
of sores from head to foot. His eyelids turned inside
out, protruding over the eyeballs so as to produce
blindness. He was cured by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
Mr. !Wm. Oldham, of Baltimocemustom house, suffered these complaints for eighteen months, with both
body abd mind seriously affected. He was cured by
Hampton's Vegetable 'Tincture, after other things
failed.'
COUGH, CONSUMPTION, &c.
Mr. Henry C. Winn had a cough for five years,
great weakness, ect.; had, in all, five or six physicians ;'!tried all their remedies, but was cured only by
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
fjrj-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Baltimorejst., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York,
d get a pamphlet gratis.
L. M. SMITH, Charlcstown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Lcesburg.
ALLEMONG & SON, Newtown.
And'by Dealers every where.
Juuti7,1853—ly.

STABLER'S iHARKHUiA CORDIAL
"S a pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreement
JL. with the rules of Pharmacy, of tberapntic agenta,
ong known and celebrated for their peculiar efficacy
ji curing Diarrhoea, and similar affection* of the syg:em. Iii its action, it allays NAUSEA and produces »..
healthy condition of the LIVER, thus> removing the
cause at the same time that it cures the disease.

Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
SUMPTION, in an early stage, and for the HELIFF
of the patient even in advanced sJage* ef that fatal
Disease.'
It combines in. a scientific manner, reswrfies of longesteemed value with others of more receatdwcorery,
and begidcsiUsoothing-andtonicqualitiesyapte through
the skin gently, and with great -efficacy fur tbe
of this class of disease.
The valuable Medicines, above named,
.
ly been introduced, with the approval ef a number of1
the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and
elsewhere, and in.practice have succeeded most admi- •
rably in curing the diseases for which they are pre- scribed. They are offered to.ttie country practitio»*r^
as medicines which he can in all respects depend upon,as prepared in agreement with the experience ofsoma
of the most learned and judicious physicians, and
strictly in conformity with the rulesot Pharmacy,and
as especially serving his convenience, who cannot ao.
readily as the city physician liave his own prescriptions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist.
See the descriptive pamphlets , to be had gratia of »II
who have the Medicines for sale, containing recommendations from Doctors Martin, Baltzell, Adduon.
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.
Dr. S. B. Martin says—"I do not hesitate to recom
mend your Diarrhcea .Cordial, and Anodyne Cherrjr
Expectorant, &c.
Dr. John Addison says—" It gives me much pleasure-.
to add my testimony to that of others, in favor of th»
extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhea CordiaV&c . i
and of the Expectorant, "I have no hesitation in reconKBendin£r it as a most valuable medicine," &c.
DV. R. A » Payne says he lias used the Diarrhcsa Cordial tn his practice "with the happiest effect, and thinks
it one of the -most convenient and efficient combination's ever offered to our profession."
-Dr. L.- D. Ffcwdy writes—" I have administered your
Anodyne Expectorant, in-several cases of Bronchial affection, with the most happy results; and from a knowledge of its admirable effects, I can with the greatest
confidence recommend it," &c.
Dr. W. Sv love writes to us that he has administered the Expectorant to his wift', who Ifas had the Bronchitis for fourteen years, and vhat she is fiist recovering'
from her longstanding malady. It has in a- few weeks
done her moresood than all th'e remedies she has heretofore used under able nicdicnr} counsel.
Sixteen of the best Apothecariesand Pharmareutista
in the city of Baltimore, write— " We a're satisfied the
preparation known aa Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant and Stablcr's Diarrhoea. Cordial are medicines of CTeriVraluc a-nil. very effisientfbrthe rehVf and
cure of tue diseases /or which they arc recomnumded,
they bear the evidence of skill and care.iu their preparation and styteof putting op-jairdfwe take pleasure in
recommending- ttitm."
Twenty-seven of the most rrspsrtable Merchants of
Maryland, Vjwrinia and. North Carolina, who Ikre
sold and also used these medicines themselves, say—
"'From ourownexperieaci?,ami tliatof our customers,
we do confidently recoismend them Pro Bono Publiiro.
We have never known any remedies used for the dia-.
eases for -which they ark prescrflied, to be so efficient.
and to give such ciriiresfttisfacfibn to all."
The abow notices of recommendation from members1
of the Medical Faculty, Phnmmoeutisteof hisrhstanding, and Merchants of the first respectability, should
be"sufficient tn saiisfy all, that these medicines aru -T
worth'y of (rial by tbe afflicted, nnd that they are of*
different stamp and cla.--.-» [mm the " Quackery" and
" Core Alls" so much imposed upon the public.
Forsale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store-keepers "generally .
."E.K. STABLER & CO..
Wholesale Drngiri**, 120 Pratt st., Bait.
AGENT a* ClKirlestowBy ^T.'RAWLINS & SON,
AGENT at Kabletpwn,
FRjVNK OSBURN,
AGENT at Harpers- Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,
AGENT at STiannaiidale Furnace, B. PURSELL,
And Louduun Merchants generally, [Jan. H, 1853.
MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COMI*ETEiSCE.
HY IS IT ? That we br-noid many fi-male?, scare*
in; the meridian of life, broken in health ami
spirits with sr complication of dlscasesaiid ailinentc, •
depriving tlnMii of the power Cir the enjoyment of life
at an a<*>; when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
and happy serenity of mind, ariding from a condition
of health, should tc predominant.
•- Many of thecf.-wws-ofher sulferinirsaHirst —perhaps
yj-ars before, perhnps durinir girlhood, or the first
years of marriage—werr in tlieir orisin so light as tu '
' pass unnoticed, and of course. neHi-cted.
IN AFTER TEAKS,
'-When too late to bf henefitti.-d by our kaowlerpe, we
look back and mourn, and ivgn:t the fulicunsequcrices;
of our ignorance.
What would we not often give to pfwsops, in earlylife, the knowledge we obtain in after years! And
what days and nijrbt:* of anguish we might not have"
been spared, if the knowledge. was timely possessed.
IT IS MELANCHOLY' AND STARTL1NGi To beliold the sickness and *ufferiii!r endured by many
a wife lor nv>hy y*>ars, from rzmst-s simple nnd conI trollable. caairymmcdie«l —orN-tt-^rstil* —not incurred
IF EVERY WIFE AND 'MOTHER
P(i?sfw?ii thc-inibrmation <-<>ntaineftin :•. little volume,
(witliin the reach oinll) which wouIH spare to herself'
YEARS OF JifSERY,
And to her Irasfjand the constant toil nnd anxiety of
inind, necessarily devolviiig
upon him fri'in sicfciws
of the wifi-, v/ithoutv girhi<r"!>iin the opportxmity of arrniiring that' competence which his exertions are entitled, and the possession of which would secure the
liappiness of himself, wifo, and children;
SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By becoming- in time possessed of the knowledge, ths
want' of which has caused- the sickness and poverty of
thousand?.
In view of sncH conseqnencrs, no wife or mother Ja:
excusable if she neglect to avail herself of that knowledge in respect to herself, which would spare h«r"
murii suffering, be the means of happiness-and prosperity to her husband, and confer upon her churlreu/
that blessinff above all price— healthy bodies, withy'
healthy muuls. That-' knowledge is contained in a lit
tie work entitled

W

The Married Woman's
PRIVATE »IEDICAI,.eOMPANIOX.
B.Y DR. A. M.
Professor of Diseases qf H'oman.
Ohe-IIuudredth Edition. Wmo.7 pp..250. Price 50 eta.[OK YVSB PAPER, Z3STRA mNDING, §1.00.]

First piiilulied in 1847, and it is not .sttrprising or tconderful, considering that every Femal?, mhttfter marriedor not, canhere acquire a ftill knowledge of the nature,
character and causes of her complaints., utith-the variott*
• symptoms, and that- nearly. half a mSlion copies shouldhave-been sold.
It is iiupnu-tfcable tb-convcy fully the TTirious subjects treated of, as they are ofa nature strictly intendded for the married, or those" contemplating"flBar>-'
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, anef
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is an conducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband.
but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
husband who lias the love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.
fjtj- Upward*.of one hundred thousand copied liavs.
been dent by mail within the last few mouths.

CAUTION TO THE PUBIJC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!
Buy no book unless i'Dr. A. M. Mauriceau, 129*
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title pame, and the
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back "of the title,
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable dealers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauriceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringements of copyright.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER!'
-tVo excuse,for Ignorance, when Ignorance it Misery ty
those ice hold near and dear, and ichen to dupelour Jg:vorance is lailltin our reach.
AFFLICTED, READ!!
To enable every one to decide upon the indapfniaPHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.
lle necessity of possessing a copy, and) that no wilt;, or
STABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkclin, N. mother need remain uninformed xipon the many
W. corner Third and Union streets, between
which, sootier or later, are destined to make
Spruce and Pinests., Philadelphia. Eighteen years of causes,
ravages upon her health, unless guarded
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city fearful
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hushave rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful band
have cause to upferaid himself with neglect of the
practitioner, far and near, in the treatment of all dis- welfare
of his wife—a pamphlet of. thirty-six page»,
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers containing full Title-page and Index of Contents, toupon the body, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones, gether with extracts from the book, will be sent/r« of
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases arito any part of the United States,, by addressing-,
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood charge
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all post-paid, as herein,
Hlien knowledge is happiness, 'tis culpattt foteifsoRtu!.
treatedj with success.
$5-On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edinoa,
- He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
"may religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, extra binding,) "THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PttlVATE MEDICAL COMPANION"issent {mailedfree),
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.
'to-any part of the United States. All letters must bet
TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURJCEA L\
Young- men who have injured themselves by a cer- post-paid,
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, No. hJ»
tain practice indulged in—a habit frequently learned Liberty
street, New York.
from evil companions or at school, the effects of which
New York, April 19.1353—6m
.
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
mind and body, should apply immediately. WeakDOCTOR YOURSELF I
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular enerTHE POCKET AESCULAPIUS t
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irritaOr, ETepy one his own Physician.
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggishness of theliver, and every disease in any way connec- ripHE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engravted with the disorder of the procreative functions cured
J. ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of the
and full vigor restored,
Generative System in every shape and form. To-'.
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of females,
READ!! .
being of the highesf importance to married people, or
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.
those contemplating marriage. By WM. YOUNG,
',
A|ViGoaoi:s LOTS OB A PREMATURE DEATH !
M. D.
fjrj-Let no father be ashamed to present acopy of the
Kinkelin on Self-preservation—Only 25cts.
to his child. It may save him irom an>
This Book just published, is filled with useful infor- .£sculapius
mation on the infirmities and diseases of the genera- early grave. Let no young man or woman enter into
secret obligations of married life, without readingtive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man- the
the Pocket -<£sculapius; let no one sufferingfrom hackhood and Old Age, and should be read by aU.
pain in, the aide, restless nigfits, nervoua
The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives nied cough,
and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations, ;
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save feelings,
and given up by their physkians.'be another moment
annually thousands of lives.
Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent the without consultin" the jEscnlapius. Have the married or those about to be married any impediment,
destruction of their children.
read this truly useful book, as it has been the means,
OCJ-A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad- of
saving thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
dressed to Dr. KiifKEUN, N. W. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia, very jaws of death.
firj-Any personsending TWENTY-FIT
will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail. closed
a letter, will receive one copykof
;
Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter, mail, orinfive
copies will be sent for one dollar,.A ir:. .-,
(post-paid) and be cured at home.
Dr. WM. YQI^H
.Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded (post-paid ).
No. 152 Spruce st., Philaii, : . :..
by sending a remittance, and put up secure from damJuly 5,1853—ly
age or curiosity.
Bookseller?, News-agents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
PUMP MAKING.
all others supplied with the above work at very low
To the Citizens of Jefferson,
rates. ;
[Jan. 18,1853—ly.
Frederick and Clarke c o r :

E

f iiitt subscriber having leased the above well known
J. Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave
to inform the travelling public, that he is now ready
to receive guests. .He is also prepared to accommodate Boarders, either by the day, week, month, or year.
HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season nnd market will, afford;
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with .
the best hay, grain, and ostler.
As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
he "will spare no pains in endeavoring1 to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortably and
happy. He natters himself, from his long1 acquaintance "with business, and the manners ol the world,
that he can please the most, fastidious. His charges
will be as moderate, as the expenses of any good pubA CARD.
lic house ip this section of country will justify. —
He; therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of rpHE undersigned having-been elected a Constable
JL in District No. 3, offers his services to the public.
their custom.
,WM» N. THOMPSON;
He will collect and pay over with promptness all
Berryville, April .S, 1853.
claims :placed in his hands. Collections without warLADE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT. rants will Ije made with every possible dispatch, and
The subscriber has received a large supply of this the interests of those employing• him faithfully regardvaluable Paint, which ho ia prepared to sell at the most ed. He therefore solicits public patronage.
rcasohableu-ates.
L. M. SMITH."
JOHN HEED.
Charicstown, May 31,1§53.
tVn, November 1&1852.

B

GOOD MEDICINES.

AGAIN appear before jjou aa a PUS '
and as I hope you have not
v
Icapacity,
you will, one and all, ca
:

need any thing in that way,
'
Charlestown, or my son, THOMAS J.
near Mr. George B. Beali's, on tl
Shepherdstown road1, as I haveemglo
wori. I pledge myself thai all orda
)y attended to.
March 1,1853.

^

